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w ■..The Toro toNEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION f BATHURST, NEAR BLOOR
•«,750. N

;:>• " '
SoHd brick, eight room», bath, furnace, 
good lot to lane. Fine burines» location 

ROBINS, LIMITED.
*1

Ktot «ultjllng.

PROBSt South to west wind»;snvwr fair and m|id.

Adelaide 8200. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

TWO CENTS41ST TEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,663UARY 3 1921MONDAY MORNING *

MAYC1 CHURCH AND HYDRO* SCORE SWEEPING VICTORY .

Destruction of Houses Ordered in Ireland to Punish Outrages
CHURCH GETS SEVENTH TERMgf 
BIG SWEEP FOR HYDRO BYLAW 

SECESSION PLANS SWAMPED

■s
MUST NOT AFFORD |three of a family [BALLOQI

KILLED ON CROSSING 
TRAIN STRUCK AUTO

jy

AT MOOSE v

!■ i-. :
r>. 'ii

o-
Were Driving From Home on 

Fourth Concession of Yoik 
to Thornhill—Daughter In
stantly Killed, Mother Died 
on Train and Son in the 
Hospital—Injuries of Henry 

* Barnard, the Father, Com
paratively Slight.

Many Tragedies __
And Accidents Crew of Three Officers Were
Mar WeekrEnd

Mayor Beats All Records — 
Hiltz and Nesbitt New Con
trollers — Ramsden and 
Cameron - Snowed Under — 
Maguire’s Remarkable Vote 
—Six New Faces in Coun
cil—Setback for “Frills and 
Fads.”

failure to Notify Authorities 
of Movements Will Be 
Severely Dealt With.

assemblieFforbidden

CIVIC RULERS FOR 1921
Lost in Forei t for 

Four Day s.
a*i iMayor—Church.

. Board of control—Maguire, Hiltz, Nesbitt, Gibbons.
Aldermen—Honeyford, F. M. Johnston, Wagstaff, Winnett, Risk, 

Beamish, Burgees, Rose, Mrs. Hamilton, Cowan, Mrs. %mall, Singer, 
Blackburn, Phlnnemore, Hacker, Birdsall, MacGregor, Sykes, Ryding, 
Whetter,: Davy, Baker, Maxwell, Cruise.

Board of education—Powell, Douglas, Wemp, Hambly, Rawlinson, 
Wanless, McClelland, Miss Boulton, Bell, Miller, Brown, Luxton, Mrs. 
Groves, Edmonds, BerMe, Beer.

Hydro clean-up—Carried by 28,809 to 1864.
Towelling house exemption—Carried by 20,039 io 8469,
Laying water mains—Carried by 37,906 to 6744. '
Daylight saving—Carried by 24,576' to 21,134.
Secession—Defeated by 1686 to 646.

»

Mz*. Louisa Barnard, aged 86, 
and two children, Vera, aged 7, 
and Gordon, aged 12, living on 
the 4th concession just west of 
Weston, succumbed to Injuries re-' 
celved when their auto was struck 
by a train on the public crossing 
one mile south of Ella, nearJ 
Downsvlew, County of York, on 
Saturday morning. Henry Ber
nard, the woman’s husband, re
ceived minor bruises about the 
body.

James Reid, aged 76, roomer at 
98 Duke street, was found; dead In 
hls room on Saturday afternoon, 
asphyxiated by illuminating gas 
fumes.

ilabel Wilton, aged 22, living on 
John street, was found déad in 
a room at 307 West King. street 
from the effects of illuminating
gas.

LEAVE BY DC G SLED
Cork, Jan. 2.—Any person knowing 

others to possess arms or ammunition 
must report the fact Immediately or 
render himself liable to prosecution, 
Major General Sir Edward Strick
land, commanding the troops in Mun
ster, announced today In a notice is
sued here- It is also forbidden to as
sist rebels In any way. by providing 
them with food, clothing, vehicles or 
shelter. The order is effective Tues
day.

Rockaway, N. Y„ Jan.. 2.—The miss
ing United States navy >alloon,A-5538. 
landed 10 miles nort6e< st;: of. Moose 
Factory, Ontario, Deceit her 14, and 
the crew of three men is safe at a Hud
son Bay trading post, a cording to a 
telegram received at tile Naval air 
station here tonight.

News of the aeomauts’ safety was

When the automobile, in which they 
were driving, was struck by a train 
at the G.T.R. public crossing 
mile south of Ella, near Downsvlew 
road, in York County, on New Year’s 
morning, Mrs.1 Louisa Barnard, aged 
35, her daughter/ Vera, aged seven, 
and her son Gordon, aged T2, all re
ceived fatal injuries. Henry Barnard, 
who was driving the auto, was stun
ned
about the body, but recovered 
after being admitted to the Grace 
Hospital, and was able to leave.

•Vera Barnard was instantly killed 
and Mrs. Barnard died while on her 
way by train to Toronto. Gordon, her 
son, died two hours after hls admis
sion to Grace Hospital.,

The train crew were pot held by 
the police. They were: Engineer John 
Clark, AUandale; Fireman Wilfred 
Gought, Allandale, and Brakeman R. 
Schultze, 86 Vanauley street, Tor
onto.

:A The reign of Thomas L. Church as 
mayor of Toronto shows no Indlea-

one

tlon of coming to a close thru waning 
popularity. By his success at the 
polls on Saturday he has -, established 
himself as the fourteenth Louis of • 
Toronto • history. Besides himself, ' 
only one man had previously occupied 
the position of mayor of Toronto for 
six years, and, in winning the seat 
for the seventh time, Mr. Church has 
beaten all records. John George 
Bowes, hls strongest competitor, 
served as mayor in fhe years 1861.x 
’62, and ’63, and also in the

received in the following telegram 
drom them from Mattice, Ontario.

"Driven by storm Monday, 12-13, 
west by north, at loyfer Hbdson Bay; 
forced to land, 2 p. nr.. 13-14. about 
ten .miles north by east of Moose Fac
tory, Ontario. Latitude 51-66;. long- 
tide 81.00.. Lost In forest four days. 
Crew safe at Hudson Company post. 
Will leave on first available mean: of. y 
transportation to railroad, which is 1 
by dog-sled, and will take about r.lne 
days. Leaving here Monday, Decem
ber 27".

Moose Factory, where the. balloon 
landed, is located on James Bay at

ver. and Is 
ft-om New 

place is a

The people are warned that they 
must not fail to report the rebels and 
■their movements without the slightest 
delay. Appearance before a military 
court is the alternative, the notice 
states, adding that an attitude of 
neutrality inconsistent with the posi
tion of the locality Is punishable!!. It 
declares that persons who do not do 
their utmost to prevent damage to 
government property will be dealt 
with severely in person and in estate.

Sending of cede telegrams without 
permission of the police inspector is 
beamed and the use of wireless or 

I carrier pigeons is prohibited. All 
meetings and assemblies are forbid
den, six adults being considered a 
meeting.

The notice issued today is in addi
tion to a proclamation recently an
nounced requiring that the occupants 
of houses affix a list of residents on 
the inner side of the door and hold
ing them "responsible for the conduct 
of such listed persons.

Vigorously Enforcing the Law. 
Londonderry. Ireland, Jan. 2.—The 

vigor with which the authorities are 
enforcing the law against the posses
sion of arms was shown here yester- 

.|| day,, when a court martial sentenced 
1 a man to seven years’ penal servitude 
I tWt*ssesslng a revolver and 75 

rounds of cartridges. A solicitor was 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment for possessing five rounds of 
ammunition. -■ >

HOUSES WERE BURNED 
BY OFFICIAL ORDER 

TO PUNISH AN AMBUSH

and received slight injuries
soon

f -
Francis 8. McMahon, a shell

shocked war veteran, ^ committed 
suicide at Scarboro Bluffs on Fri
day night, body found Saturday 
night.

1861, ’62 and ’63. Mr. Church has the 
additional credit of having hls 
cesses all In a row.

Carrying the field on Saturday 
by a majority of 16,000 over such a 
doughty opponent as Sam McBride, 
or about 10,000 better than hls show
ing over the same opponent last year, 
*as a distinct triumph for Mayor 
Church. The result Indicates that the 
public took little notice of the at
tempt of Mr. McBride and hls backer, 
The Toronto Star, to discredit the 
mayor in connection with the bonus 
of 81,600 offered' to him by the board 
of control six months

%o q.uc-

India to Boycott*
Visit of Connaught

Seven, With Furniture, De
stroyed Near Mkfleton — 
Authorities Issue Statement 
—In Future Householders 
With Knowledge of Out- 
sages W8I Suffer—Fatali
ties in Disorders in County 
Monaghan.

Francis Truehlnskl, aged 89, of 
the Kitchener hdckey team, collid
ed with the wall at the Arena on 
Saturday night. Little hope of hls 
recovery.

Harold Hodglnson, aged 3, of 
6 Federal street, fractured leg 
when struck by an auto at Dundas 
and Dufferln streets on Sunday 
afternoon.

f :
The

the mouth of the Moose 
about 800 miles tiistan 
York on a direct line; r 
trading post and- outport of the Hud
son Bay Company.

The A-5698 left here shortly softer 
noon, Monday, December 13. No de
finite destination was planned., but 
the prevailing northwest wind Indi
cated a landing somewhere in Can
ada. With the exception of a report , 
that. the balloon was seen paying 
over Welle, N.Y-, late that eame 
night, no definite word was received 
here erf the progreee of the flight.

The balloon' canned a crew of three 
men; -who were supplied V 1th normal 
rations for three «ays, Sdtieh, It was 
said, would serve tftem ter ten days 
In an emergency-^'.. Ther had fur- 
lined garments

Nagpur, India, Jan. 2.—A boy
cott on the proposed visit of the 
Duke of Con&iught to Ihe ’ east • 
and a tribute to the memory of 
the late Lord Mayor MacSwiney,

, of_ Cork were voted-In resolutions 
adopted by the- Indian National 
Congress in session here. A mes
sage of sympathy to the Irish In 
their struggle for, independence al
so was drafted and despatched.

The father, Harry Barnard, and
the family were on their way east
ward from their home on the 4th con- 
cession, just east of , Weston, and 
were crossing Downsvlew slderoad on 
their way to Thornhill to spend the 
day at Mrs. Barnard’s parental hoifle 
when thq accident occurred.

The mother and daughter were sit
ting In the rear of the auto and 
celved the full blow of the outgoing 
express, bound for North Bay. The 
father and son were thrown some dis
tance. The son was fatally hurt and
~ *WK Wtel Train.

The train was sjdpped after .going 
several hundred yards and the vic
tims taken to Park dale. Dr. Turn- 
bull, of Barrie, Who- happened to bq 
a passenger on the’ train, gave as
sistance, after whlclj.ljle entire family 
wete placed tin the train to be brought 
to Toronto. - ' < .

Mrs. Barnard died soon after be
ing placed on the' train.
Gordon, who was about 12 years of 
age, lived about two hours after-be
ing taken to Grace Hospital Mr. 
Barnard left the hospital early In the 
afternoon and went to the home of 
friends In the city. A brother of Mr. 
Barnard, who is also a close neighbor, 
hastened to the city to give help.

The approach to the railway le de
scribed as being a dangerous one at 
all times, bush hiding the track " or. 
the north and a grade doing the same 
on the south.

Tina Weverton, aged 18, of 410 , 
Parliament street. Is alleged by the 
police to have attempted suicide 
by drinking laudanum on Saturday 
afternoon. Her condition is not 
serious.

Tho(pas A. Beatty, 78 Montrose 
avenue, injured about the body 
when struck by auto at Bathurst 
and .College streets early Satur
day morn!njf.

Claire McQuaig, 74 Baetisount 
■Avenue, fractured arm when he 
fell to erdswaUt on Saturday.

Gilbert Stdkftei, aged SO. jitney 
j driver, Injured when hie auto 

struck radial . car on Christmas 
eve died In Western Hospital at 
8 a.m.. Saturday. .

James Meeks, 116 McRoberl st., 
received scalp Injury when he fell 
to, sidewalk on Saturday.

ago. If this ■ 
campaign had any effect at all it was 
the effect of a boomerang.

It is also conceded by the friends 
of Mr. Church that the Hydro-Elec
tric deal, which was approved by the 
ratepayer# by more than fifteen to 
tihe, had à vtry favorable effect on 
the mayor’s vote, as It. undoubtedly 
^,-22 the chances ../of ' the other 
weii-irapw» public ownership eandir 
dates. . /
. . . ■ Surprises W»r« Few.

There were very few surprises lit 
Saturdays election-;, Jh fact, It 
largely the expected that happened.

, Aid. Nesbitt, who had' served only * 
five years as alderman, but who,, in 
that time established a reputation as * 
a strong pro-Hydro man, was elected 
to the board with flying colors and 
Controller Maguire, an outstanding 
rlend of public ownership, sailed In 

at the top of the list with about 84,- 
000 votn or 6,000 more than was ever 
before polled by a candidate for the 
board of control. Controller Ma- 
guire’s popularity has neen steadily 
In the ascendant slricè he entered the, 
council thirteen years ago and his big 
lead on Saturday will cheer him on 
hls way for the mayoralty contest 
next year, which he has already de
clared he will enter.'

Regarding the mayoralty possibil
ities for next year, Mayor Church 
has announced that this year will sat
isfy him. Controller Maguire has de
clared t^at he will be a candidate and 

; (Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

re-

Cork, Jan. 2.-—Seven houses in 
nearby town» and their contents were 
burned by the military last tdgtrfcaas 
a result of an ambush of the police 
near Mldleton, it was announced here 

—^h_iw today. The story of the incident, wps
ftfTvoysSe rami related ln a statement: isepeçl tWp, 

mtimln* by the military authorities 
in Cork. :.:V, : .

"As a result of an ambush en the 
Police at Mldleton and near Glebe 
House,” It stated, "the military gov
ernor decided that certain houses in 
the vicinity of the outrage should be 
destroyed, as the inhabitants were 
bound to have known of the ambush.

“Houtoa-of the following were de
stroyed between the hours of 8 and

AH# PHASE -i

■ ;

"MPOFPm«

1Comfortable.'AILED TO DESTROY 
GUNS IN FORTRESSES

M <v ■
is.SIRFRANBAiLLIE • 

CALLED BY DEATH
j: ;*

The son,

Vop Bethmann-Hollweg, For- 
, mer German Chancellor, 

Passes Away.

!
Germany ’s Retention of Civic 

Guards Also Reported by 
Marshal Foch.

CARUSO IS IMPROVING.
New York, Jan. 2.—Enrico Caruso,

suffering

Financial Knight Was Young
est Bank Manager Ap

pointed in Canada.
metropolitan opera tenor, 
from pleurisy and empyema, is "pro
gressing slowly but surely, 
stated here tonight. During the day 
there .was a noticeable lowering of 
hls temperature./,-.

SKETCH Of HIS CAREER6 p.m-, January 1: John O’Shea, Paul 
McCarthy and Edward Casey, Mldle
ton: Samuel Cotter and a Mr, Dono
van, Bally-dam, and Michael Dorgan 
and. a Mr. Ahearn, Knockgriffln.

“A notice was handed, (o . each «f 
the above .persons stating why the 
houses were destroyed. Each J reei-, 
dent was given an hour to reiriove- 
valuables, but no furniture, and the 
houses were then destroyed. Noth
ing apart front- the house and thé 
furniture was destroyed.” "

New Form of Punishment. b.-.’-s Private physician was sum
moned . from Berlin, but the former i 
ctiifipellor had already become uncon- 
sClous ahd never regained conscious- ! 
ness dying late Saturday night. '

His wife died ln 1914 and he lost 
hie eldest-1 son in the war. He is sur
vived by a daughter, Countess Zech,
wife of the secretary of the Prussian British Government to Adopt 

_ * v legation at Munich, and a son, Felix, a
Port Arthur, Jan. 2.—Jn a headon student at Berlin. Plan ;n TL-1- In4i,«trial

collision betwen two freight ti-ains On the last of his frequent visits to rlal
near Glenwater Station today Fire- Berlin to mid-November, Dr. Von Beth- Establishments.
„„„ _ „ « , J ' mànn-Hollweg was seen walking In
man Frasdr, Burton Anderson and an- j umer den Linden, but the once stal- 
otherr trainman named McLaughlin' -wart figure was no longer upright; 
were killed. Details are meagre. In- few pedestrians recognized in the 
vestlgationa are being carried on from; f^i“dcSZ 'T -

Fort Francis, where the bodies were ! Von Bethman-Hdllweg recently con- 
taken. ' (Continued on Page 3, Column 2.).

And Now for a Quick Clean-Up of the 
Street Railway !

It was
Paris. Jan. 2.—Marshal Foch’s re

port on Germany’s disarmament, ac- 
I cording to The Temps, says that the

41,000

Sir Frank W. Balllie died ln Welles.- Berlin,. Jan. 2.—Dr. Theobald 
Bethmann-Hollweg, former German 
imperial chancellor, died last night 
4fter. a brief: illness on his estate ai 
.Hofiefiflnow. near Berlin. .

, • Dr. Von Betlvman-Hollweg was ap
parently In good health untU Wednes
day. He spent Christmas as usual 
With MS family, but contracted a cold 
wbtoh developed into acute pneatnônla. 
Hi si condition became steadily worse

Von
ley Hospital yesterday aftemomr.

Some few weeks ago Sir Frank de
veloped an abscess and on Christmas 
Day was taken to Wellesley Hospital 
and this abscess opened. He obtained 
Immediate relief and was progressing

On New
Year’s Day his family and medical 
attendants were very pleased with 
hls condition, which warranted the 
hope that he would be about again 
shortly. At 9.40 on New Year’s night, 
he developed < alarming symptoms 
from pulmonary embolism, which, in 
spite of every effort to relieve, proved 
fatal.

Sir Frank W. BaiUip was bom ln 
Toronto in 1876 and began service In 
the Central Canada Loan and Sav
ings Company ln 1888, becoming pri
vate secretary to the rate Senator G. 
A. Cox, and later accountant and 
secretary to the company, 
he was appointed general manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank on Its organ
ization. He was the youngest man

Hermans have surrendered 
„ \cannon, - 29,000 * unmounted cannon 

barrels, 163,000 machine guns and 
barrels, 2,801*000 rifles, 16,000 air
planes and 25,000 airplane" motors.

The German delinquencies in exe
cuting the disarmament clauses of 
the treaty and the Spa agreement 
are said to be principally the main- 

of civic ^lards In Bavaria

The City's Chevy Chase—Â Big Clean-up and 
an Hundred Fat Bucks Slain

#

v
satisfactorily to recovery.

I outside private corporations, not only 
hereabouts, but In Montreal, who would 
aid and abet almost anythin:; that would 
destroy existing and prevent ' in the fu
ture public ownership-, .mrt distribution 
of electric power and light, street car 
services', radial lines, do-Operation af 
municipalities to get those things. done 
at cost, without profit' or dividends on 
watered stock and advantage to adven
turers working in this field. , ‘

And of the public warriors who went 
Into the fight ex-Aid. Ball ran last for

OLD BALLAD.
God prosper long our noble King, 

Our lives and safeties all;
A woful hunting once there did 

In Chevy Chase befall.

lenance
and Eastern Prussia the organization 
of security police and failure to .de
stroy the required amount of artillery 
ip the eastern and southern frontier 
fortresses.

’ The report recites the details of the 
Germans' requests that they be al
lowed to retain 841 cannon ln the 
fortresses, but the allies have approv
ed the retention of only 20 guns at 
Koenigsberg, 36 at Pillau and 32 at 
Swinemunde.

SHORTEN HOURS 
AND EMPLOY MORE

Dublin, Jan- 2.—A general -head
quarters report today, -the first oom-

(Continued on Pegs 6, -Column 4.)

i
To drive the deer with hound aid hom 

Earl Percy took his way;
The child will rue that is unliom 

The hunting of that day. THREE TRAINMEN DIE
IN N. ONTARIO WRECKAnd long before high noon the f had 

An hundred fat bucks slain 
Then having dined the drovere went 

To rous^them up again. I
Toronto had Its Chevy Chase on New- 

Year’s Day when the electors went out 
for a big clean-up of all hydro and radial 
franchises into public owned services 
with the due result that these fat bucks 
were slain :

The Star and Holy Joe.
The Mail and its Montreal owners;
Sam McBride,
Fatty Ramsden,
Carrferon of Iaclc-keel.
Dick Baker and caddiet,
Donnelly,
Billy Ellis. ,
Canadian Pacific with Montreal Star,

Montreal Gazstte, Montreal Financial ^ .̂ c,oth yal(J or more. Beamish.
Tlmee' : . ... the barber, gets back again. But where

Colonel John Baneful Mkctcan and Tne ;V ^ be dangerous, hls fellow gun-
Finencial Ghost. nien out .tor public service are all among

And let us not forget the slain : it was Ramsden, Atkinson, Mc-
Doctor John Noble. Bride. Cameron, the Dick Bakers and
James L. Hughes. the Donnellys of North Toronto and their
And the dames of frills and tads at bucker8 who taught him how to murder 

the board of education. speech. and"public rights; as for Mister
And a lot of minor game. Another ^ uibbonS- notwithstanding hls hold- 

big clean of dir Adam Beck oecomes a |ng ^ confidence of labor men. voted
tact' , , too often with Ramsden and Cameron

The story of Saturday's mnnictpal elec- 8t Ohuroh and Maguire; but Joe
tlon is told ln the verses above; and If wm never arthl lead Mends to think
the centre of Westminster Abbey today ^ agsoclated wlth thti enemy. And
is where the Unknown Warrior lies, the Controller Glbbona must stick to the job.
centre of the Poet's Corner should recall ^ Wo#d ,s al,c delighted that the 
the Unknown Bard, who first sang Chevy candldate (ol. trustee that It took up and 
Chase! He told centuries ago the story ^ paper evcn menUoned. namely,
of Saturday.-. Rev. Berilss, carried the seat ln Ward

And the citizens of Toronto did test!- >t Mrs. courtice.
fy thelr ,alth ln pul^ ownership of ^ « the pr6se, The Wortd

Mackenzie power and radial proper- ^ ^ all lta rivals. Out ticket won 
ties, the greatest interlocking outfit of ^ ^ mliyorttlty, on the clean-up bylaw, 

* Us kind ln Csnada. ! won thiee out of the four controllers,
\Uhef.s. Jan. 2.—Demetnos Rhafiis, AUo that they had no use sor me-g- ful, tlcaet tor alderman In Wards 

Piemier and foreign minister, will be LvfS V1 the ccuncii. for journals that Jéj'.g seven and Eight, and two-thlrde
obliged to undergo an operation wtoicn , bt Beck’s plans, for the secessionleta ■ br it in Ward» Three, Four and Six.

ay mean hie withdrawal from office, Toronto and their bosse*, for aid o..« each in V'ardr One and Two.
was learned today. 'r , *

controller, But as he was coupled witn 
The World by all the crowd of fat 
bucks

In 1902

PUN HUGE UNION 
OF TRANSPORT MEN

t^at were marlgid for slaughter
London, Jan. ^2.—In addition to' 

other plane of relief for .the vast
per, he was the target of theirby tills

arrows, of the cross-bowmen of McBride, ever to be chosen a bank manager in 
Ramsden, Cameron, the barber, the cor- Canada.

army -
of unemployed workers, the cabinet 
proposes that the government’s own 
industrial establishments shall be 
placed on short time to provide era - 
ployment for the greatest possible 
number of work people. This will 
avoid further reductions of the gov
ernment establishments and absorb 
many workers who already have been 
dismissed.

The government i8 asking employ
ers of labor thruout the country to 
take similar action and is appealing 
to Khe trades unions to co-operate 
in order to tide over th^ trade de- ’ 
pression.

His recent activities embrace the 
organization of the Canadian Cartage 
Company, Limited. “
, Sir Frank Balllie lived at 146 Cres
cent road, Rosedale.

porals In several wards, and his dear 
friends and fcolleagues of the press! But 
Ball will fight again. He’s alivti, but 
where are the fat bucks slain by The 
World? /'

So much for the victory of the citi
zens on Saturday.- -

But-there were Wne fat bucks escaped 
the- cltlaen--bowmenand their shafts of

Project for Merger of All But 
Railway Workers Endorsed 

in London.
* * ' X

•4>
■TÜ World taker the liberty of sugges t- Ynlli Mayor1 Church might ask Manager It. 

tog' to the mayor and council-elect tii-'it Fleming of the Toronto Railway if- his
- principals want a quick deal; if they, 

don't, that ends it. But if they want a.
Railway, pro- quick "deal, and he saÿS that his prln- 

v«*d, of corn-re, that the latter company fipaU would agree to Sir Adam Beck 
is Weeable. The franchise Has less U.au rrndhe (R j. neming) beln, authbrtI0a 
tight;months to run—to September first— b<jth partif8 t0 ^ a quick 8(ittle. 
sAjeet to arbitration as to the Price the mènt a8 tb wiiat the outfit is worth, m- 
Clty should pay for what It may propose „eàd -a protnMted arbitration, with 
to take over on that'dater - expensive witnesses and lawyers, the

It would be to the advantage of the ^spprtdtlon commission could get to 
company to, get; a quick,, dean-up, as x,or^ within a .month on- the reconstruc- 
Iheysay they are lotosg money; and ti.c (]on " - -
price of the -ralls, the. cars, and some 
other things are'; rapidly- falling.

-■ And It would be to the adeem Ugo of 
tlie citizens. It their transportation com- 

B mission could get- poissinilrni of the sjs- 
■ tern-at the earliest possible moment and 
■ start the work of coupHng up the civic 
Pp and radial fines; also the work of re

construct ton; an* placing-orders tot cars, 
electrical equipment, and. arriving at A

headl re-routing of the services caused by the ,]p Qf tbe three systems could be start-
additional lines to be incorporated and ^ and several million dollars spent when \ ^ 01 ’

It depends mainly on j prices
! street.

London, Jan. 2.—’Unanitrious support 
Of a project td amalgamate all the 
different unions of transport workers 
excepting the railway men into one 
huge organization was voted in a re
solution adopted today at a meeting in 
which all sections of the transport 
workers in London were represented. 
Several thous*d were present.

Under the plan the resources of the 
unions would be pooled and a central 

Harry Gosling,

K
-hey get busy at once for a quick clean
up with the Toronto Strifeamm ■S . •

MRS. MACSWINEY SAILS.
New York, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Muriel 

MacSwiney, widow of the late lôrd 
mayon.of Cork, sailed for home yes
terday on the steamship Panhandle - 
State.i;office staff created, 

a leader of the workers, presiding, said 
it was ridiculou# that the men should | 
be divided into small unions when the 
employers were banded into a single 
great organization. Ernest Bevins, of 
the Dockworkers’ Union, said the es
timated membership of the new amal
gamation would be a half million.

The scheme units dockworkers, ve
hicle workers, stevedores and others 
but docs not include the railwaymen.

# START RIGHT WITH THE NEW 
YEAR

The Dineen Company’s January Sale 
commences In earnest today and wil! 
continue until the last day of the 

Every article in the store

If the .Settlement Is held over until 
August, it wilt be impossible to do much 
in the Coming 'fall; but ft It «sere settled 
uÿ February first, as It - could be, hun
dreds of men could be set to work on

con-

month.
reduced in price. Ladles’ costly seal ' 
and other very handsome fur coats, 
fur neckpieces and muffs, dresses, 
millinery, blouses, sweater coats, es 
well as all the stock of -men's fur- 
lined overcoats, winter Cloth " ulsters 
fur caps, collars and gauntlets,' all" 
marked down for a quick clearance . 
Don’t delay in coming to this sale: 

will be astonished at the low 
Dineen'f store is 140 Yonge

-

making new ’ rails : and cars, track 
etnictitin " work. " getting ready tor a full 
repaving of all Yonge Street, and the like.

A settlement of this kind’ would be 
ratified by the legislature, the doubling-

PREMIER OF GREECE
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

LATE SIR FRANK BAILL1E. 
Prominent Toronto financier and 

of brokerage house of Balllie, W 
and Croft, paeeed away In Welle
Horpltal. after a brief illness.

.'"•J
oodi
st**} work is scarce.

Mr. Fleming. What has he to say*But how can this be done' First of

j JANUARY 1 1921

Opera | Mat. 
House | TodayGRÂNDm

Robert Dawning
NEXT WEEK-Mat. Wed. fc S*t

M
1

SUPERIOR ACTING GO.
— HEAR —

HE BERRY PICKERS’ 
iVARTETTE SING ALL YOUR 
»LD FAVORITE SONGS.

ENDORSED BY PRESS, 
PUBLIC AND CLERGY. <;

BIGGER, BETTER 
THAN EVER.

PRICES: Mat.. 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Night, 25c, 60c, 76c, $1, $1.50.

« I gST 1 >EXT
MAY ALLISON

in “ARE ALL MEN ALIKE”
c

Thrilling Drama oTTIIght Life 
York’s, I.«tin Olinrtor

THE SKATING MACKS
In Whirl» end Spin»

HARVEY and BRILL
SjwmdHsjoJSedjji»

CLIFTON and KKAMER
In “The Swede and the Girl"

HARRY LEE
^__l5J2Sl^SSSfS£I——

SIEGEL and IRVING

A TELEHONE TANGLE”
latticing JOE BENNETT, With an 

Excellent Cast of Players

OEW’S UPTOWN 
VAUDEVILLE

AND PHOTOPLAYS

TO PLEASE ONE WtoIAN“

Thursday—Friday—Saturday
ELAINE HAMMERSTBIN

erring ln "PLEASURE SEEKERS" 
Evenings S<*0e.

(Including Tax)

AYETY
EXT WEEK—Ladles’ Mat. Dally

e Season’sGreatest Sensation

DAVE
[ARION’S
WN SHOW

i Largest Burlesque Show in 
, America

|L (JAZZ) CASPER AND 
MPANY OF 50 PEOPLE
|7—BYRON BROS__ 7

SAXO BAND Y 
■Marion Beauty Chorus—25

SSEY HALL
ST TIMES TODAY

FTERNOON AND EVENING 
Great Story. Now In Picture.

y HAROLD BELL v.H.GHi 
lecial Orchestral Arrangement 
25c. 50c. Evas. 25c. 50c, 75c. 
. And a Few at $1.00.

STARj
WPIE DOLLS

WITH

PLANT and FRANK PENNY
SPECIAL*1 FEATURE

“LA VIVA**
GHT SHOW, NEW YEAR’S

TRAND
NOW SHOWING 

Thc Big Sea^SpectacIc '

“DEEP
WATERS”
bold LLOYD COMEDY 
Is Matinee 10 a.m. Today
“HCCK AND TOM”

NEXT WEEK.
MEN TELL NO TALES”

I

—1

y*a
imepmerd
S&C MILLS

LOEWS
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MAKE PORT ARTHUR 
BIG PULP CENTRE

WILL SOON DECIDE 
COMMONS OPENING

CARPATHO RUSSIANS
PROTEST TO LEAGUE

GREENWOOD OPTIMISTIC 
ON IRISH PARLIAMENTS BATTLES OF BALLOTS 

IN CITIES AND TOWNS
TO AVERT STRIKES 

ON PENNSYLVANIA
VOTE

t OFEdmonton, Alta., Jan. 2.—Carpatho- 
Russians of Canada, in convention In 
this city, have gone on record de
manding the fulfill ment of the Lon
don treaty signed by the allies on Ap
ril 25, 1915; the annulment of the 
Parish act of October 28, 1920, by
which Bessarabia was given to Ru
mania, the annulment of the prelim
inary treaty signed in Riga by Poland 
and Soviet Russia; the evacuation of 
control of the League of Nations. by 
Russian territories seized by Polish 
and Rumanian forces; the revision of 
the Versailles treaty with the 
sentatives of all Russian 
and the taking of a plebiscite under 
control of the League of Nations by 
which the population may express 
its will regarding political allegiance. 
An appeal is also made to the League 
of Nations “to protect our persecuted 
brothers by sending a special 
mission to investigate Polish and 
Rumanian brutality." 1

J-iondon, Jan. 2.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, chief secretary for Ireland, yes
terday reiterated and amplified his op
timistic statement on the Irish situa
tion made Friday night.

“So far isi Utiter is concerned,” the 
chief secretary told newspaper cor
respondents, "candidates are already 
being selected, and It Is possible that 
the ministers of the first Ulster cab
inet are being talked about. I hope 
it will be possible to have both par
liaments elected on the same day, so 
they may be able to start together 
and that the council, which is a cen
tral body composed of representatives 
of both parliaments, can get on with

■Federal Cabinet May Fix Feb
ruary Fourteenth for Par

liament to Meet.

:Large New Paper Mills Will 
Aid Much m Industrial 

Expansion.

Railway Announces Employ
es Will Have Equal Votes 

* With Management.

Court’s 
\ Numl

Coppley Is Elected Mayor of Hamilton and Mayor Little of 
London Emerges on Top —Number of Municipalities 
Carry Daylight Saving, an d Peterboro .Votes for Sunday! 
Cars.

t
t rOttawa, Jan. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 

With Premier Meighen and the ma
jority of the cabinet ministers out of 
the city there has been practically 
nothing of Importance transpiring at 
•the capital during the New Year’s 
holiday. The first week of the 
year, however, will he one of consider
able activity at Ottawa, and may bring 
important developments. The prime 
minister,. who has teen enjoying a 
brief holiday at Winnipeg and Por
tage la Prairie, will return to Ottawa 
on Wednesday, and It is improbable 
that the date for the opening of the 
parliamentary session will be almost 
immediately fixed. Monday, February 
14. or Thursday, February 17, are re
garded as being the most likely days 
for the official opening of the house, 
alt ho it is possible that the event may 
go over .until the following week. 

Tariff Hearing.
Tomorrow the final sittings 

tariff commission will open here. The 
hearings will probably last for a couple 
of days. With the final evidence taken 
Sir Henry Drayton and . his colleagues 
who have participated in the hearings, 
win lose as little time as possible in 
framing their report, on which the ap- 

roachlng tariff revision will be based. 
Is hoped to have the budget presenta

tion occlir at a comparatively early date 
In the session as the tariff Is to be the 
principal item of the sessional program.

Another Important fixture for this week 
at the capital Is the resumption of hear
ing of the application to the railway 
board of the Bell Telephone Company 
for an increase in rates. The inquiry 
resumes on Wednesday.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jail. 2.—The neW 
year bringg to Port Arthur bright 
prospects for industrial expansion. 
The Provincial Paper Mills, Limited, 
announces that, having secured a 
pulp wood limit of 1220 square miles, 
well timbered, in the Nipigon district, 
it will go ahead at once with the con
struction of a paper mill and an ad
dition to its pulp mill, which has now 
a capacity of 60 tons per day. Fin
ances for the new undertaking have 
been undertaken by the authorlzatiqn 
of an issue of $3,000,000 of bonds 
which, it is understood, is about the 
amount of expenditure the construc
tion will entail.

Almost simultaneously John Sttr- 
rett and Sons, who procured the big 
plant of the Port Arthur Wagon 
Company, announce that Chicago cap
italise have financed a pulp mill of- 
100 tons per day capacity ' and that 
establishment of this Industry will be 
commenced without delay. The Kam- 
inistiqua Pulp and Paper Company is 
issuing bonds to finance an Increase 
in the capacity of its plant from 25 
to 100 tons' per day. These three in
dustries will make Port Arthur one 
of the biggest pulp and paper centres 
in the Dominion.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1—The Penn
sylvania Railroad announced last 
night that it has concluded a mutual 
working agreement with the represen
tatives of its engine and train service 
employes regarding the settlement of 
future labor differences, which “if 

its aH-Ireland work as soon as pog- lived up to in spirit by both sides 
sible." should, in the belief of the manage-.

ment," eliminates any question of 
• strike on the Pennsylvania system, as.. 
far as train operation is concerned.

The agreement, the announcement 
stated, is tl^e outcome of the series of 
meetings between représentatives of 
the management and of the engine 
and train service employes, which

British Government Regards be«an thla’ =‘tf Pec. ii, .
” The plan went into effect tdday.

the Whole Question as The. ‘ joint reviewing committee ot 
^ the Pennsylvania Railroad . system"

Very Remote. has been established as a medium to
carry out the purposes of the peace
ful settlement. Thru this -committee, 
the employes involved will ftir the 
first time in thé history Of the rail
road, have' equal voice and vote with 
the management. The committee will 
constitute a court of review involving 
grievances, rules and working condi
tions, including discipline.

The committee will be composed of 
two representatives of the manage
ment from each of the four regions of 
the system, and on behalf of the em
ployes, of the general chairman of the
men in the engine and train service. Hamilton.
All votes will be of equal power and Mayor—Geo. C. Coppley elected by 1,225 
not less than a two-thirds vote will majority, receiving 7,163 vote. T. W 
be necessary to reach a decision upon «JJ**®* received 5,938 votes, and Geo.
*» ^

iÆSr 88! ™"*-
Morpis, 6,2*7; H, G. Fester, 4,752.

Hydro -commissioner—-Guy Long elected 
by 3,315 majority over Gordon Nelson.

Aldermen: Ward One—Trele&ven and 
McKay. Ward Two—Morrison and Adns- 
lee. Ward Three—Cooper and Slater.

Four —Hughes and Thompson.
Ward Five—tRoy and BirreH. Ward Six 
—Stamp and Gurry. Ward Seven—New- 
lands and Fe&rmdde. Ward Bight—Bur
ton and Bnayiley.

Bylaws—For $300,000 expenditure for a 
nurses’ home, carried by 500 majority.

Municipal gas plant to cost $6,114,600, 
lost by 4,506 ; 7,201 against, 2,695 for.

For isolation hospital, lost by 3,014.
For Mt. Hamilton hospital.

$500,000, lost by 1,866.
For soldiers’ memorial hall, carried by 

large majority—vote not announced.
For Mountain roadway, lost 'by 1,999.
„ „ Chatham,
Mayor—Fred Br.sco (re-elected), 866.
Other candidates: Aid. Newkirk 838,

^*i.^eeve 779 and Aid. McLean 122
elected—H. H. Malcolmson 

1584; Stewart Campbell, 1473; 5\ D. Shel
don. 1363; W. M. Gray, 1345; C. D. 
n?an.' ..7*74; Harry Fitzsimmons Yre- 
eleeted). 1212; M. J. Mindorff (re-elected), 
îîiï: wv Harrington (re-elected),
1103; Victor Lauriston, 998.

Water commissioner—W. H. Westman. 
carried—Fixed assessment for

•tl'nn Knittlng Company. Adop
tion of the city manager form of gov- ernmenL

....___ , Guelph. . Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2.—(By Canadian
F. C, Grenade! AW.^Tw pF‘ ln.crea8e-0f nearly $8,000,-
Evans, H. J. McElroy and Chas Yekte/ -the excise ^revenue,of the Dofti-

Bylaws carried. For the Hydro taking lnlo’n’ inclusive of the war tax eoi- 
radiaia>o'iJf5ratln^>.tor the clty the lected by the department of inland 
SJ&n betw^ln afr!!d revenue' for the month of November,
commission—For 1152, -against 47gnd 0,6 18 ahoJvn ln the official revenue state- 1 
"^Bylaws defeated: Two park, bylaws. ^nt,for that department just issued, 
two fixed assessment bylaws and the day- The increase was due almost wholly light saving plebiscite y to the larger revenue derived from

Mayor—Nickle (acclamation). starnps’ the sun* accruing $
Aldermen. Ontario Ward^-R c Kent :rom this soUrce being slightly undeiX 

2* rj* Graham and J. B. Phillips, all re- ^10,000,000. Excisa tax collections on i 
W a dSfr^ttr^qy ward—W. Driscoll, tobacco for the ^months yielded $2,- ÆVa» b®1’?®*’ tWhlle the amount*brought In
Couper, F. Clow and R. G. Armstrong ali î?ythe tax on spirite was $474,144. 
re-elected. ' Other collections brought the
. ln other wards elected by excise revenue for Novemberatciamauon. «1 q 40e eci
llK'1i.“(rriÆ Dayilgbt eaving-For ’ ’
1150, against 787. To grant a site to 

Kelly Driver Co., which is to manu
facture picture frames.

Kitchener. v
Mwr‘lE4enf,2?7ha'1 GPeb‘ ™aj°rlty over
RQ'!l,d,enrnerVrFb Ahrens, A. Armurat. C. 
palt8l L; O. Breithaupt, A. Brocker, R.
Gofton, L. Hagedon, W. Hartung, J 
?“8enAUeif J ”ULze A F’ Kingman, J. 
alt ro-ekcted88 R E’* Ratz’ W’ Wing.
(ro.1|lected)mml8Sl0nera-LanS and Kranz 

School board—J. E. Vogt, H. L Staeh- 
en Pr’ J• A- Hilliard, E. D. Lang 
da ,̂gahTsaCvair„^d-PUbllC Utllltle8 and 

. defeated—To authorize a grant
Hospital0 t0 the Kitchener and Waterloo

Athens, 
army in 
tions has 
ot electloi 
material i

«

and to expendi)*$35,000 in improving the- 
new cemetery annex.

Bylaws defeated :
While the gréât majority of muni

cipalities in Ontario will hold their 
elections today. Toronto was by no 
means the only municipality in which 
the battle of ballots was staged on 

’ Saturday.
•Ib Hamilton, George C. Coppley, 

who. had the strong support of busi
ness interests, proved 'the Winner in 
a three-cornered fight, defeating Cob, 
Jutten and George Halorow, M.L.A., 
rather handily , alt ho -the combined 
vote of bis two .opponents, exceeded 
Coppleÿ's by 4,000. In London, Mayor 
E. S. LKtie was re-elected by a com
fortable majority after a bitter cam
paign. The labor slate, in London, as 
in Hamilton, fared rather badly. 
Mayor Wen, of Kitchener, was de
feated for re-election.

A number of .municipalities voted 
on daylight saving and generally the 
verdict was favorable.

Peterboro shewed itself to have 
metropolitan ideas by voting for Sun
day street cars.

The closest vote recorded was in 
Waterloo town, where the successful 
mayoralty candidate had a margin of. 
but one vote. » ? J

repre
territories To exempt the T, 

M.C.A. and Alexandra Hall from taxa
tion. tpe eh 

ntiml
ofnew
the

Windsor.
Mayor—Winter, 1950; Tuson, lo$j- ' ' 

England, 724.
Aldeimen elected—F. L. Howell, c,

E. Jackson. S. Keyaer, Chas. Fraser 
G. A. Urquhart, A. W. Strong, A C 
Hooper, A F. MoTavleh, R. Webber.
F. J. Mitchell, Geo. Wood '
Haring.

Hydro commissioner—J. E. BramweO 
elected.
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NO OCCUPATION 
OF RUHR REGION

oom-
I

and F- W,

SPEED CLAIMS LIFE 
OF PRESTON YOUTH

of

education ôloc tfiid—H •
Guppy, D. M. McGregor, H. J. Neal, A 
B. Peddle, R. H. Brumpton.

Bylaws all carried. They were:
To join in the erection of a tech id. 

Cal school and to withdraw from they 
Essex border ■utilities commission. ,

For the erection of a municipal sheet 
asphalt plant at a cost of $60,000.

For a police station to cost $176.000 
For withdrawal of Windsor from the 

Essex utilities commission.

of the
1Goes Thru River Ice While 

Skating With Chums— 
Others Just Elscape.

London, Jan. 2.—The attitude of the 
British government concerning military 
occupation of the Ruhr region of Ger
many is that the entire question Is very 
remote and that "no crisis is impending, 
according, to. a statement made in offi
cial quarters here today.

It was -stated that neither France nor 
Great Britain desires to precipitate any 
action, and that Great Britain would’ 
accede to occupation of the Ruhr re
gion only as a last resort, after definite 
proof of bad faith and plotting “on the 
part of Germany.

Regarding the disarmament of the two 
it regular German forces, it was said the 
British cabinet will have no further dis
cussion of this question until after it 
has received the facts of the situation 
in reports which are expected soon from 
the allied military authorities In Berlin 
and Paris,

ft
TOWNSPreston, Jan. 2.—A 

accident
sad drowning 

t occurred here about 11
tfclock this morning, when Willie 
Tanner, 10 years of age, was claimed 
a victim in the Speed River. He and 
two other lads, William and Arthur 
Burrel, ventured out on the ice. They 
struck a thin spot and all three 
broke thru. The water Is quite deep 
and it is only a miracle that aJI- three 
were not drowned. William Burrell 
kept away from the other two lads
ar<LmitIlaged t0 hold of the edge 
of the iée and pullet Dimself out The 
other two lads made a greet fight to 
?et, of the water, but as they 
grabbed the ice it would break 
Master Arthur Burrell finally 
aged to get his chin resting v 
ice and was rescued from his 
i'ious position by William Aires, 
resides in the neighborhood 
accident, and

Gansnoque.
Mayor—W. J. Wilson (accl.).
Reeve—Geo. A. Dowsely (accl).
Deputy reeve—Fred Hurlburt (accl.). 
Councillors—W. J. Gibson, Chas. Donovan 

J. H. Thompson, Fred Lloyd, Clifford dine' 
A. C. Dorrie. *

1STARTLED CONGREGATION 
WITH INVISIBLE CHOIR CITIES

/£■
Champagne, Ill., Jan. 2.—The mys

tery of an invisible choir which has 
stirred the congregation of Paxton, 
Illinois, Lutheran Church was solved 
today when it became known that 
Clarence Lundeen, a sixteen-year-oid 
student, had been, experimenting with 
a wireless telephone.

Lundeen connected a phonograph 
with a wireless sending set in his 
workshop. Thèn he transmitted the 
musi<? produced to "k, large horn con
nected with an amplifier which was 
concealed in a tree Just outside the 
church.

The church ..was in direct line with 
the sound from” the horn and for this 
reason the concert seemed directly 
above the congregation. For several 
days the ‘‘phantom music’’ has been 
the talk of the town.

School trustee Rev. D. Mick, Methodist; 
Rev. C. E. Kidd. Presbyterian; Chas. Dsr- 

• ling.
Bylaws carried:
Daylight eavlng.
To raise a special rate of %, mills on the 

dollar to pay for a leader for the citizens’ 
T. S. hand.

CLAIMS POLICEMAN
KILLED HIS SON

Cardinal Gibbons’ Condition
Give Doctors Encouragement

New York, Jan. 2.—Carl Bossel- 
man, 26 novelty importer and ex- 
oorter, who was found unconscious 
on a sidewalk here early today, and 
later died in a hospital, was killed 
“when struck by a policeman," his 
father declared tonight.

Police reported the young man evi
dently had fractured his skull in a 
fall.

Harrlston.
Mayor—J. H. Fawcett (accl.).
Reeve—R. F. Dale (accl.).
Councillors—N. Morrell, J. Clark, C. L. 

Eddy, J. J. McLellan, P. Dryden, F. *, 
Homuth (accl.).

DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP 
IN MONTREAL STORE

a way- 
man- 

on the 
per- 
who

Baltimore, Md-, Jan. 2.—Cardinal 
Gibbons’ condition wap so far im
proved today that his physicians 
were encouraged, and should the im
provement continue, they say, they 
will tomorrow consider.the advisabil
ity of removing him to his home at 
the cathedral here. He was visiting 
his friend, Robert T. Shriver, at 
Union Mills, Carroll county, when 
stricken.

Cardinal Gibbons was cheered 
greatly last night by a messagre of 
sympathy received from President 
Wilson.

ONE PLANE IN CRASH
ON WAY TO OIL HELDS

l Meaford.
Mayor—S. A. Gray. 
Reev

'I
Shopkeeper Is Gagged, Bound 

and Robbed—Occurs on New 
Year’s Morning.

W. H. Sing. - ' I
Deputy-Reeve—Thos. H. Plunkett. 
Councillors—P. E. Second, T. A. McOar- 

roli, Wm. Lang, George McCague, George 
Watson. W. R. Conn.

Owen Sound.
Aldermen—J. T. Thompson, D. A. Chris

tie, W. E. Dickln, M. Lemon, C. H. 
Thompson, R. Corbet, J. H. Brownlee,
E. W. McQuay, Thos. Willoughby, V. J. 
McNeill, T. D. Kennedy, E. D. BonneiL ! 

Port Stanley.
Reeve—Dr. G. H. Jackson:
Conciliera—A. J. Nicholas, C.

W. T. Bell, F. N. Fraser.
Waterloo.

Mayor—Mayor Dan Bohlender defeated 
A. H. Cochrane by one vote.

Councillors—J. Bowman, A.'Foster, H. 
Weller, W. Henderson, P. Hasenplug,

Bylaw carried—Hospital bylaw.

of the 
saw the boys 

plunge into the water from his home, 
and who immediately rushed 
assistance. *

whoBoeselman, a graduate of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, left the naval 
service after the war and took charge 
of the Washington office of his father’s 
export and import business.

He was visiting here during the holi
days, and left his home Thursday to stay 
'at an hotel. He said he would return 
after New Year’s Day.

With Thos. J. McManus, a friend, Bos- 
selman is said to have attended a party 
New Year’s night, and at an early hour 
this morning they started walking in 
Park avenue.

They were talking loudly, McManus 
said, when a policeman halted them. Bos- 
isebnan, he added, took off his coat as if 
to fight the policemen. McManus asse 
ed, the policeman chased them, and 
the flight he lost his friend.

As a result of the father's charges, a 
police inquiry was ordered for tomorrow. 
The policeman who accosted the young 
men has been summoned to testify.

!
to their IN

Fabler Killed in War.
He obtained a large plank and in 

so doing1 was able to reach young 
Burrell and save the lad, who was 
Just about doomed. A fire alarm was 
sent in and the brigade worked all 
day and part of the night trying to 
locate the body of young Tanner, but 
so far have been unsuccessful. T.__ 
drowned lad is a eon of Mrs. Roland 
Tanner, a widow, Mr. Tanner having 
been killed in the war. 
three other small 
family. Hundreds of -citizens watch
ed the firemen at ^rork during the 
afternoon.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—In broad daylight 
and in his own store, A. Lipslc, of 80a 
Victoria street, was gagged, 
and robbed ot $75 In cash on New 
Year’s Day lâornjng by three men. 
in the scuffle, Lipslc lost his false 
teeth and the. rojsbers took them also.

According to Llpsic’s story, he was 
Just about, to open his stère when a 
man knocked and asked to buy some 
chewing gum. He admitted his and 
was tendered a large bill. To cash 
this Lipslc had to go to -the rear of 
his store. Hie customer followed 
him iyid at tW-same.time two other 

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special.)—A men entered the store, flung them- 
gathering of more than passing interest selves on him and gagged him withSTSSMTsSK JSftst W t.tsss Msmtamasm »-«X8k'S§’4&ti& 25all the cotleges of Canada, convened to tained $76. ' . . t ■
deliberate upon a closer co-ordination of It was some time before t inetè the work ef the various student Chris- could free HtmeejiM&La , r® Lipslc 
tlan sooietlea which have been working poUce tTü : telephone the
in Canadian institutions of higher learn- He B‘“tW^*w be had also
ing. It was realized that the wisest l08t his^ watoh .'ànd 
course would be the formation of a fed
eration of existing bodies. A simple con
stitution was adopted providing for co
operation in a common organization to 
be known as the student Christian move
ment of Canada __

Toronto Man Is President. New York Tan •>____________On the general committee there will ^ v ’ . * * F 0,111 6T°v»rnDr
be representatives ejected by the »tu- 01 ^ew Yoi1k directing head
Me Y.^Ta'theDY^%e8A .aTdir,ttS
new organization recently operated under 06 LaKen lTOm public to ,private life 
the name of the interim committee. The tomorrow morning: by Alfred K 
student members of the général 
mittee were appointed and officers elect
ed. Dr. H. B. Sharman of Toronto 
made the first chairman of the Cana
dian Student Movement. The Vice-chair
man is Miss L. Kerr of McGill University,
Montreal, and the treasurer is Mr. R. H.
Rickard, University of Toronto.
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Student Christian Movemetit 
of Canada Is Newest of 

New Organizations.

There are 
children-- in the L.
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Virden, Man.. Jan. 2.—Flying from 

New York to Edmonton, the first of 
the two all-metal airplanes to he used 
for the Alberta oil fields made a suc
cessful landing here this afternoon. 
It had left Brandon at noon in com
pany with its sister ship, but the se
cond one came to grief and will have 
to be sent north by rail. No one was 
injured in the dropt The flying Mach
ine will leave here tomorrow, call at 
Saskatoon for gasorinp and, if all goes 
w«I, reach Edmonton on Monday 
evening.

WAR TAX STAMPS BOOST 
FEDERAL EXCISE REVENUEBULLETS PENETRATE 

HOME IN BRANTFORD
TRY* TO WRECK AND BURN 

L. £ P. S. RADIAL STATION
--------- # .M ....

London, -Ont., Jan. 2.—Unknown Mart Is Arrested on Serious 
Charge—New Year's Fes

tivities Irritated.

parties this afternoon partially wreck
ed and tfien set fire to the London 

( and Port Stanley Railway station, 
: near the military pychopathic hoe- 
'• pital ln Westminster township. Huge 

j boulders were hurled thru the orna
mental windows, the interior fittings 
were partially demolished and a bon
fire built on the floor under a bench. 
General Manager Richards offered a 
reward of $100 for the arrest of the 
grullty parties.

r t

New York’s Ex-Governor
Returns to Trucking

I D. J. DICKSON DEAD.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—In the death ot 

D. J. Dickson at the aged of 68 years 
and six months, which occurred New 
Year’s morning, there passed away 
a well-known Montreal businessman, 
especially among shipping and rail 

The late Mr. Dickson was born 
at Pointe Fortune, Qfie. At the time 
of hie death he was secretary-treas- 

Wilson and Company, 
Mr. Dickson was a well-known 

Mason and Oddfellow, 
past grand master of the I.O.O.F. of 
the province of Quebec.

NOTEDi
Brantford, Jan.. 2—(Special.)—Charles 

Mitchell was arrested today by Detective 
Schuler on a chargeai shooting with in
tent to do grieviouié harm:

ft is charged that- last night Mitchell, 
who lives in a double house at 113 Wil
liam street, demanded of Albert Matt-ice 
115 William street, that the noise of New 
Year’s celebration cease.

On the noise continuing Mitchell, it is 
charged, fired twice thru, the partition 
di vial rag the double house,, one bu-llet 
falling Into the lap of Mr. Mattice’s 
mother.

No one was -hurt
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The former governor in a talk withcom-
RESIGNS FROM FORCE

AFTER FORTY YEARS
urer of Jas. 
Ltd. MONTREAL HOME RULE 

IS SUSTAINED BY COURTS
thenewspapermen today showed plainly 

that he was anxious to take up the du
ties of his new position.

"Tomorrow morning, tomorrow morn
ing," he mused. ’’Oh, I’ll simply go 
down to CàrtfiT and Thompson street 
take off my hat and coat and go to 
work and; take a good look at the tele
phone oil my desk. I’ll be back, in the 
trucking business again, and the reason 
111 be looking at the telephone will be 
'because there weren’t any telephones, or 
at any rate, there weren’t many of them 
'vh<;” 1 left the trucking business back 
In 1899.”

When the former governor enters Iris 
new position tomorrow, it will be the 
first time in 22 years that he has been 
out of public service. ^

was
1 He was also

by• =-
_ - the «hooting.
In a olean up of poolrooms, standard 

hotels and former bar rooms made by the 
entire foroe in search for liquor and 
weapons, Ftred Hurley was found with a 
bottle of gin in a standard hotel, and 
Geo Lavoy, with a dirk knife and Wm. 
, tney’ drunk, were found in Jack C-a-ru M s restaurant, 

rested.

After 40 years of service Police In
spector Benjamin Dill worth, of Bel
mont street police station, handed in 
his resignation . to Chief of Police 
Dickson on Saturday. The resigna
tion takes effect on April 1, and as 
soon as the police cdkimissioners 
meet Dillworth will be granted leave 
of absence. Outside of Staff Inspec
tor Robert Gregory, Dillworth is the 
oldest officer in point of service in 
the department.

Montreal, jim. 1.—Montreal L* get
ting home rule. By a majority of three 
to two. the judges of the court of ap
peals have maintained legality of the 
city’s early closing bylaw about which 
there has been some controversy and 
litigation.

N QUEBEC CITY FIRE.
2.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Damage to “the extent of 
$25,000 or $30,000 was caused here 
this afternoon by a fire which broke 
out in the ^jrygoods store of J. P. 
Lanmondon and Fils, 727 St. Valller 
street.

NEW YEAR’S DAY FIGHTS Quebec, Jan-

i
At Pittsburg Mel. Coogan of New York 

won the newspaper decision over Charley 
O’Connell of Cleveland in a 10-round 
bout. Kid Kobents of Wheeling, W. Va., 
was declared defeated -by Mike Moran of 
Pittsburg in a six-round bout by the 
same authority.

All three were ar-

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE
FROM KING TO WILSON

IWELL-KNOWN WEAVER 
PASSES AT QUELPH

Message to the Army |lJohn Wylie, Aged Sixty-Seven, Is
Found Lying Dead Upon 

His Bed.

“COAL OIL JOHNNY" DEAD.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 2. — John W. 

Steele, known widely in the last halt 
a century as 
reputed

■German Commander Sends At Philadelphia Lew Tendler, the Phila
delphia lightweight, so far outclassed 
Otto Wallace of Kansas City 
scheduled eight-round bout that 
western fighter’s seconds threw a towel 
into the ring in the fourth round. “Wal
lace did not appear to be badly pun
ished. Whitey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, 
won from Stanley Meeghan, Atlanta, the 
referee «topping the bout in the third 
round. Irish Patay Cline. New York, 
knocked out Johnny Gardner, announced 
as from England, ln one minute 17

Aldermen elected . Ward one—B F Wilson yesterday, King George of 1 
Brighton, P. J. Watt, Geo. Wenige Ward °reat Rntaln. said: ^ 0f /
fZ0_u?r’ /’ Sa7leron Wilson, F. E. Har- "At the beginning of the Y.m v « 
ro’.iY- A’ Wll80n- Ward three—F. R Mr. President T Nezlr Year,

ha^rnL^d’ w8e°,0fareW,lh„i

A bTl’dv ^Ca^on;„Rev„A*A- Bice. | prosperity of the United States of 
niaJt’ £ii ’ x1?- Caroline Hunt, W. t I America. oiazes of
?o?d.k' ry Hayman and A. A. Lang- ,

Hospital trust—Col. W. M. Gartshore 
Bylaws carried: To grant $50.000 to the 

Home for Incurables, and $50 000 to the Sick Children's Hospital to the
motor4 b"sdr*ated: T° lMUe ,I00’000 tor

Chartresj
IDeechanel, 
health to j 
Fraifce in 
here by ah 
opelgn for 
the depard

‘‘Coal Oil Johnny,” 
to have spent a 

London, Jan. 2.—The United States forîune when oil was discovered on 
steamer Ozaukee is reported in dis- his Pennsylvania land, died of pneu- 
tress three hundred and seventy miles monia Friday at Fort Crook, Neb., 
off Brest in a rough sea, says a des- where he was station agent for the 
patch to Lloyd's from Nantes. The Chicago, ^ Burlington and Quincy 
vessel is urgently in need of assist- Railway.
ance. Her engines are damaged and ________ —----------------------- ------
she is tfhort of fuel.

U. S. STEAMER IN TROUBLE.ln a 
thé

t | then

Berlin. Jan. 2.—In his New Year's• 5*message to the army, Major General to *h von Seccht, the German commander- 
in-chief, refers to the necessity of the 
soldiers devoting themselves 
to their calling.

"We will keep our sword

t Gue'ph, Ont..

s?.psmm
^s'7h,°'Clock °„ N'ew Year’s night. 
He had been around aa usual all day. He 
was found lying across the bed. dead Cor
oner T>r. Marktnnon was called, and after
Î0 naurra^Vauses 6 a^nd^tha^an^inquest ^

hŒ Mr’ "ved

Bavarianwholly
; :sec

onda of the flnst roend of an eigih-t-round 
bout. HAMILTONsharp

and our shield untarnished.” says the 
"Inspired by such a true 

conception of honor and of patriotism 
and by this feeling of responsibility, 
the new army will be able to rival the 
old in efficiency. As an active, liv
ing member of the whole body of the 
nation, it will sho\^ itself worthy and 
will gain the esteem and affection of 
all. Even after the abolition 
era! conscription, the 
will thus remain a 
army."

■ =?The Ozaukee, Captain Winnett. 
sailed from Nefw York December 2 
and Charleston, S. C-, December 8 
for Nantes, France. She is a 
sel of 2.835 tons net.'

TEN-CENT SINGLE FARES 
ON ST.

t
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message. At Dalton Chalky Wimler JOHN STREET CAljSand Dave
Sandow ,fought a slashing ten-round draw 
with 5,000 tans on their feet from the 
first ito ‘the last round.

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—Hamilton lost 
of „ 'ts well-known and prominent phy
sicians and citizens in the death of Dr. 
Gerald O’Keilly, which occurred at 104 
Herkimer street, at the residence of his 

Mr8’ E: Kl tson. The late Dr. 
UKeiily was educated at private schools 
and at Trinity University. After gradu- 
ating, he was attached to the staff of 
the Toronto General Hospital, under his 
brother, the late Dr. Charles O’Keilly, 
then superintendent. Dater he went to 

Surviving are Major Dr. B: B. 
O Reilly, of this city, a brother. Major 
tireeney O’Reilly, principal medical o<- 
licer to the air force in Canada, of To- 

a nephew, and Miss Elizabeth 
O Reilly and Mrs. E. Kitson. sisters.

George Lowe, James EUis and George 
«Vatts, three of six lads who escaped re
cently from the Mimico Industrial School 
were found tonight cn the beach,

Sergt. Geo. Taylor. D.C.M., died' at the 
Brant Mortal yesterday, aged 29 years, 
after a long illness. He resided at 132 

e_s’reeL He enlisted here with 
36th Battalion and served 
and one-half years.

Rc°f' 247 South. John street, 
fell dead late this afternoon, while walk
ing on Arkeldun avenue, near hit home 
He was 60 years of agt*.

ïesterday the firemen of Hamilton l 
Presented Chief Ten Eyck with a gold 
watch a chain and an emblem, it being 
the chief's blrthdey. . *

David Arobersley, aged 34, Macnab 
street, drank iodine tonight and is ln 
a critical condition 
Pital as a result.

Mary Ann Burrows, wife of Phillip 
Partings, of 216 West avenue north, died 
New Year’s night, aged 65 years, 
sons and two daugtoers survive.

The day off to firemen given by the 
government will start at the local sta
tions tomorrow. There ar? six shifts and 
every fireman wiil have one whole day 
off a week, as well as fm.ioyimr the 
two-platof n system.

ves- one
St.

SïïSï-S
is six cents. ™'*Ung ln thl” °"y

Peterboro.
Mayor—A. A. McIntyre (acc.). 
AJdermen—J, Hamilton, J. Crowe J I

Bvlaws carried-To construct YaTûtoO 
filtration plant; to operate Sunday ' 

Bylaw defeated—To 
park property.

DAY OFF TO FIREMEN
COMMENCES THIS WEEK

At Milwaukee P.lnkey Mitchell, 
waukee, lightweight, in a tem-round 
decision boxing contest decisively de
feated Dennis O'Keefe, Chicago, winning 
every round except tihe first, which ap
peared even, or a "feeling out” session. 
Mitchell scaled 13814 pounds and O’Keefe 
142 pounds.

C. JEWTRAW WINS
SKATING FINALS

M41-
n-o-

of sen- 
artriy must and 

real national
are six shifts and

Newburgh, Jan. 1.—Charles Jewtraw of 
Lake Placid won the 220-yard national 
skating championship finals at the 
dr^r amateur speed skating matches here 
today. Time, 24 2-5 seconds. Joe Moore 
of New York was second,
Wheeler of Montreal third.

In the 440-yaro national championship 
Jewtraw was first; Bobby Hearn, Tre- 
mont, second; Martin Brewster Lake 
Placid, third. Time .60 1-5.
. ,In, tf“. 880-yard national championship, 

A1 Leiteh, Lake Placid, Was first; Joe 
Moore second, Jewtraw third. Time l.*2 

One-mile national championship—joe 
Moore, New York, 1; Don Robinson, New 
lork, 2; A1 Leiteh,
Time 4.08 2-6.

Five-mile championship—Leslie Boyd, 
Tremont Skating Club (26 yards),. 1; Joe 
Moore (scratch), 2; West Booker, Tre
mont Skating Club (100 yards), 3. Time 
24.26 3-5.

Warren Drake of Newburgh won Cn the
mâfï« Jan. 1. The midship- sec-

ieam wiL play seven ond. and Roy I>log of Arlington third 
fch^dule whirhaccording . to ’he Quarter-mile, for elementary school- 
Permi«=1or vrh K ** announced today. Doys-Watson Gee, Newburgh, 1; Rc.y 
Permission has been granted for the Plog PouehkeenslewUh',b0eif0o,d0riBal,tlrarT ?r é S'™ ™ TimeRf8yr5ndsecMUr'
rn,hHnUL^ « fiS °LJohlls Hopkins, Half-mile, for high school boys^-Al 
will Hbc Am,l K d7-n,The ,° .r James Bach. New York, 1; Lewis Alpem Newttss&srs: tses ssi.£ * =■City College (navy second team); April 
30. Swarthmore; May 7, Cornell: May 16 
Johns Hopkins.

start
« ,, There„_____ __ ____________ . , , every fireman will

ifU p11rA „ p.11 , ^ have one whole day off a week, as well
f _ r0 f1 ç°ld in as. enjoying the two-platoon system The

OroJe ” laxative UROMr.1 «chem • will work from the chief down
QUININE tablets. The genuine bear» [lie to the last appointed man and is ex- 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. looted to be a suCcasy, '

tomorrow. cars. 
s'Pend $3,000 on/

out-At Cincinnati Anthony Downey, Cin
cinnati, was given a newspaper decision 
over Frankie Jones. California’s welter
weight champion, here yesterday in a 
hard-fought ten-round contest. Downey 
was being worn down appreciably when 
the bout ended.

MONTREAL CHILDREN 
RECEIVE KING’S GREETINGS

Sarnia.
Mayor—George Crawford 
Hydro 

(Labor).

HtiTand. Durnfor^'Towers/ 
B>jaws carried: 

worth of

Polish(Labor)
commission James Crawfordand Russell

.\
BIG SUM IS STOLEN

FROM CLEVELAND MAILS
Atlantic Sugar Refinery Cook, 

and
„ Mr. Hall 

„ _ Good Ison.
sewersU>n‘,trUCtl0n of ««- 

$59!oÔo"ford wwterw;orkg0rimoro spendln6 of
for the spending of $3; rnv?1>f<>vement and

St- Catharines.
AM^men.MAld E.^c Grav«s^li£;

Lancaster, 1881; Aid H ,FM%]or ^ «. 
Aid. James Dakero 16O0:Rlffer, 1547- Mainr r>, J A John E. 
Samuel MclUan lier, /^’ ^13S8: Aid 
1313. Alro ran ’ Wrieht.E. Greens* (Lbor Z^J1' 1»30: A. 
(Labor).923; . Lro n.’.rtnWv, Peter Grant ' 876: W. J. Che2v/rV,r^haxm (Labor), 
L. Mee (Labor) 639732• Jas- (37 ; John O. lieront ' luT S* J Dlxoi>. 
(Labor), 362! 3S4i Ernest Marti
ho^,rd13?i. ^°aüon JaTes E. Water- 

Mre Margaret irela'mi t5na,d’ (306: 
erford. Ilf,7 (elrot^v ' K N’ Ruth'
8avlngWfhl^2*r;' tJ°g 1̂Ijtl?S5i fta-vtt’rht
dyp,ndFn,s °f

Montreal,«w25 ,*r,
day morning to obse

congregational. Me?St and 5tk'’ 
byterian Sunday schools ra d Pre8“ 
to greetings already £*1 tLrA$><>nKe 
messages ^from KinK Georgfv.“m9

Warsaw, 
official 'cir 
raler Witoi 
for the dt 
The reel* 
Depzlnsky
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Madrid, 
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Is to Reopen Todny At- ^Winnipeg._ Man., Frankie Meeon
of Port Wayne. Iowa, flyweight cham
pion of America, had am edge over 
Johnny Ritchie of Chicago in a rather 
uninteresting 16-round boxing bout hete 
on New Year’s Day. The boys failed to 
show what was expected of them, and 
the.crowd was very displeased with the 
performances of either battler.

■Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 
"from the mails of $31.632 in

Si. John. N.B.. Jan. 2.—The Atlan
tic Sugar Refinery, in this city, a'ter 
having closed, 
months, is to 
morrow.

2—Thefts 
curren cy

ÿes on Satur- 
rVe the annual Hthé

overseas fourdown about
resume op<^rations 

It is expected the reopening 
of the refinery will absorb about 400 
of the city’s unemployed. The men 
return to work under new conditions. 
Before the 
working on three shifts a day at 47 
cents an hour, 
new conditions call for two shifts a 
day at 35 cents an hour.

and Liberty bonds, addressed threetp the
Federal fieserve Bank of. Cleveland, 
■were revealed tonight, and postoffice 
inspectors are conducting a search for 
a man who gave the name of William 
Lucey and worked in the registry- 
department of the local postoffice. 
A. woman, said to be his wife, is also
implicated.

The pair disappeared last June, and 
four packages containing the money 
And bonds were stolen during April, 
Ifcy and June last.

! to- Lake Placid, 3.

First Lacrosse Schedule
Comes From Annapolis, Md.shutdown they were

H?hL,L,„N.Dns,™EElN'Nr'=«=»-

""1
indisposition6 ofd n6d becaus& of 

It is tiîd°tfheQmnn Wl‘hel-
dueen is only ehgbt 3 688 of

»It is understood the

s
at the City Hos tile ItheFACES SERIOUS CHARGE.

St. John, N.B.,when Lucev 
worked as extra help in the post- 
office. He is said to have a crim
inal record in New York. Michigan 
and Minnesota, and to he wiwited on 

* a, federal indictment in Toledo for 
selling narcotics. ,

Jan. 2.—George 
Drew, a young man 26 years of age. 
suspected of having made the crim
inal assault upon two little girls aged 
six and four years respectively. Wed
nesday afternoon, was arrested by the 
Police Friday night.

I :
Four ■

catalog'16 °r e»‘lThe 440-yard women's championship— 
Elsie C. Muller. New York. 1,
Barth, Brooklyn. 2. Time 1 04.
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VOTE IS ANNULLED
Of ARMY IN SMYRNA

; - #    .. .

DEATH TOLL IN NEW YORK 
LESS DURING PAST YEAR LONDON’S GREETING 

TO THE NEW YEAR
‘ ."TOP^v-.

New York, Jan. 1.—During 1920
’u ¥ere 7®*24» deaths in New York
ce<L» pared wlth 74-433 in the pre
ceding year. There
n*[the during 1920,
2479 over 1919.
a«‘tr,m«tnrd of 707 Persons killed by 
automobiles within New York cltv
^êrd8tablto?n,a ,n 192°- The Previous 
record was 702, established in 1919.
(rtJt°tal. awtomobile casualties tor the 
state in 1920 were 1102.

During 1920, 42,307

i
f? t-- - ' ' f

lamilton and Mayor Little 
-Number of Munid] 
Peterboro Votes for 5

:

Court ’s Dedsion Will Lessen 
Number of Venizelists in

were 132,866 
an Increase of Revelers Turned Backs R 

lutcly on the Bogey of 
Hard Times.

Élisi1Union Trust Gbmpaiiy
limited '

§meso- I

r”mÊÊÊ
g m .Greek Chamber.;

Z'#- • ,Z:,v
\ X z Z vz -

z .n:r y !i Richmond ^Victoria StreetsAthens, Jan. 1.—The vote of the 
army in Smyrna in the recent elec
tions has been annulled by the court 
of elections. The decision means a 
material alteration in the complexion 
of Urn chamber of deputies, lessening 
the number of Venizelists.

Constantine is suffering from a 
gainful sore throat, but hie condition 
le not serious. He is worrying much 
over the allied viewpoint on his re
turn to power.

Former Premier Venizelos planned 
t# form a new Greek state in the 
event of his defeat In the elections 
of November, according to M. 
Vlachos, editor of The Kathlmerini, 
who gives the late King Alexander as 
his authority. He claims the King 
told him during a secret night meet
ing on May 4 last in the Stadium, In 
the presence of several officers, that 
M. Venizelos declared to 
would do so. Alexander at the same 
time, M. Vlachos states, declares he 
merely was acting as the agent of 
Constantine. *

The newspaper appears to be de
cidedly unfriendly to M. Venizelos 
whose return to power is predicted 
in various quarters, where it Is as
serted that M. Venizelos never confld- 

' ed bis plans to anyone. Nlcholos 
Stratas, former minister of marine, 
in a statement tending to confirm M- 
Vlachos’ assertions, states that two 
days after the elections an attempt 
was made toy Venizelists to get the 
Greek fleet to secede.

King, Constantine has made 
bluest for

ISLondon, Jan. 2.—London's prosper
ous section hailed, the advent of the 
new year with noisy gaiety surpass
ing anything seen since January 1, 
1914. The revelers turned their backs 
upon the grim bogey of hard times, 
but its shadow, nevertheless, crossed 
their paths In the form of collectors 
of funds for the unemployed, 
shook money boxes on street 
and In porticos of the hotels.

The large west-end restaurants and 
hotels vied with one another in stag
ing attractions for their patrons, and 
were lavish in planning the decora
tions of their ball rooms and dining 
rooms. From the celling of the ball 
room In one big hotel was suspended 
a big airship, 80 feet in length, from 
the capacious cabins of which young 
women dressed as fairies, descended 
and distributed gifts among the 
guests. Another hotel featured a Jap
anese garden where silver bugles 
nounced the birth of 1921. z 
and merriment continued until 
morning, -many of the revelers not 
turning home until daybreak.

Outside of St. Paul's Cathedral 
there was a time-honored gathering 
of the poorer people of the city, and 
the crowd, tho perhaps larger than 
usual, was more decorous than It has 
often been. There was evident, how
ever, a disposition to defy all "ârv” 
thoughts, flasks and bottles being 
produced from thousands of pockets 
as the bells rang out heralding the 
new year. At the stroke of twelve 

Btreets «urrounding the ancient 
edifice were filled with a din of bag
pipes, mouth organs, accordéons and 

voices, playing or singing 
■Auld Lang Syne.”

! 5#y </\ y |id to expend $35,000 in improving 
iw cemetery annex.
Bylaws defeated: To exempt the 
;.C.A. and Alexandra Hall from ta

Toronto .„„„„ , marriage 11c-
SR* 7er® l8»ued In Manhattan and 
23,154 in Brooklyn.
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Cv AUTHOR OF PHRASE 

DEAD NEAR BERLIN
i! !IIndeor.

Mayor—Winter, I960: Tuson, iumM 
agland, 7U.
Aldermen elected—JF. L. Howetl ajB 

Jackson. 3. Keyscr, Chas. iw-“‘ 
A. Urquhart, A. W. Strong, A «Si 

ooper, A. F. MoTavlsh, R.
J. Mitchell, Geo. Wood and TSW.

Hydro commissioner—J. E.
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: ^ ft Wi1I I:Continued From Page One 
eluded the revision of the Anal
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iAll progress arises in the 
Spirit of mankind. Spirit 
comes from faith and vis
ion, which, with integrity 
of purpose and steadfast
ness in execution, turns 
ideals into realities.
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Hoard of education elected__h *
lwy, D. M. McGregor. H. J. Neal a 

Peddle, R. H. Brampton.
Bylaws all carried. They were- '1 
To Join in the erection of 
l school an 
(Sex border

,proofs
or the second volume of his war diary, 
attem 16 annou,1'ce,I tor early public-

:■ied ap**! ^ ' W *
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One of the most famous utterance* 
during the way was that concerning 
a scrap of paper” as regarded the 

treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of 
Belgium. This treaty was so charac
terized by Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
during an interview which the then 
ohancellor had with Sir Edward Gos- 
chen, the British ambassador to Ger
many. Speaking with great Irrita
tion the chancellor expressed his in
ability to understand Great JBrialn’s 
attitude with regard to Germany’s at- 
taok on Belgium.

T found the chancellor very m-udh 
agitated,” said Sir Edward afterwards 
writing of the interview. "His excel
lency at once began a harangue whlcb 
lasted about twenty minutes. He said 
the step taken by his majesty’s gov
ernment was terrible to a degree. Just, 
for a word—’neutrality’—a word which 
In war time had so often, been disre
garded—Just for a ‘scrap of paper’— 
Greet Britain was going to make 
on a. kindred nation, which desired 
nothing more than to bat riends with 
her.”

Sir Edward replied In effect that he 
understood the Chancellor's inability 
to comprehend the British action but 
that Great Britain attached importance 
to the "scrap of paper’’ because It bore 
her signature as well as that at Ger
many,

;
«umiii

'or the erection of a municipal 
i>hslt plant at a cost of $60,000 .1
-\>r a police station to cost $176 jnn 1 
•’or withdrawal of Windsor from tW 
sex utilities commission.
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Ganaboque.
fayor—W. J. Wilson (accl.). 
reeve—Geo. A. Dowsely (aocl.). 
deputy reeve—Fred Hurlburt (accl > 
'ouhclllore—W. J. Olbson. Chas. Donov*. ■ 
H,..Thorapson, Fred Lloyd, Clifford 
C. Dorrla

Rev. D. Mick, MethoiH.t.1
V. C. E. Kidd, Presbyterian: Chas SJ”*

m 'W: .................. .. 1 üi,
> 1
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ylawe carried :
’aylight saving.

uo raise a special rate of 14 mille on the^ 
ilar to pay tor a leader for the citizen#!

Harriston.
Mayor—-J. H. Fawcett (accl.).
Reeve—R. F. Dale (accl.).
Councillors—K. Morrell, J. dark, C. L, 
Idy. J. J. McLellan, P. Dryden,
»muth (accl.).

*
zSa re-

an impartial investigation 
df Greek events by an allied commis
sion, asserting this would be prefer, 
able to the present piecemeal method. 
Objection to this plan is made, how
ever, as both the followers at Con
stantins and of former Premier 
Venizelos are asserted to have de
stroyed too many documents to give 
any Investigating body a clear view 
on matters in this country.
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GOMPERS’ WARNING 
TO UNION LABOR

&WÊF. ».
. 'LMesford.

ay or—S. A. Gray, 
eeve—W. H. Sing.

»eputy-Reeve—Thos. H. Plunkett. m 
Councillors—P. E. Secord, T. A. McOer-jl 
I, Wm. Lang, George McCague, Qeoree 
atson, W. R. Conn.

Owen Sound.
Udermen—J. T. Thompson. D. A. Chris.
, W. E. Dlckin. M. Lemon, C. H. 
ompson, R. Corbet, J. H. Brownlee 
W. MvQuay, Thos. WUloughby, V. J. 
Neill, T. D. Kennedy, E. D. Bonneîtl 

Port Stanley.
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,STRANGE SPECTACLE 

IN MONTREAL STREET
■ mm , iDenounces the* Widespread 

Movement for the Open
m - II ; f

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was 
chancellor of Germany from July 14, 
1909, to July, 14, 1917. He was suc
ceeded in the office by Dr. George 
Mltihaelie, an appointee of the former 
kaiser. It was said that von Beth
mann-Hollweg was forced out of of
fice thru the efforts of the militar
ists, headed by Hlndenburg and Lu- 
dendortf, largely because, df his "scrap 
of paper” statement and his admis
sion that the German invasion of Bel
gium was unjust. The former chan
cellor had on several occasions is
sued statements blaming the militar
ism for the war, these appearing In 
1916* and 1917, while In the two pre
vious years he had frequently de
clared 'that England alone 
ponslble.

. <■>.
f

Scantily Attired Wyman Chases 
Husband With Ax Following 

Dispute on Resolutions.

Shop. He • - :: W4 mteeve—Dr. G. H. Jackson. 
ionciUors—A. J. Nicholas, C. Fin 

T. Bell, F. N. Fraser:
Waterloo.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Samuel Gom- 
pers In a New Year's message to the 
workers of America published In the 
current Issue of "The Federatlonlst,” 
declares labor faces a year of "solemn 
portent and warns that the widespread 
movement for the “open shop” has for 
Its alms ’’the destruction of labor’s 
voice.”

Declaring that ’never in the history 
of the American labor movement has 
Plutocratic greed presented such an 
organized menace to democratic pro
gress,” Mr. Gompers said labor finds 
at this moment “not one danger but 
several."

Besides the movement for the "open 
shop" these are described by the vet
eran labor leader as an effort to "make 
real collective bargaining impossible” 
thru the establishment of

< m •f
i Im? It Bn 12. >

Montreal, Jan. 1.—A dispute alleged 
to be over New Year resolutions caused 
a commotion on St. Antoine street at 

^an early hour this morning. When the 
• alarmed residents turned out, they saw 

a lady in scanty attire chasin'- her 
metier, half with an ax, the husband 
likewise being Ill-equipped with cloth
ing for a promenade in the frosty be
ginning of the New Year.

Constable Forget heard the lusty 
cries of the fleeing husband, and arriv
ing hastily on the scene, averted what 
might have been a tragedy. He arrest
ed the ax and the lady, and also the 
perturbed husband. After due delib
eration, he" took both parties to the 
Montfort street station, still In scanty 
attire, and laid a charge of creating a 
disturbance against them.

layer—Mayor Dan Bohlender defeated ! 
H. Cochrane by one vote, 
ouncillors—J. Bowman, A. Foster, H. 
lier, W. Henderson, P. Hasenplug, U §

ylaw carried—Hospital bylaw.
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1llii m : >* si■AR TAX STAMPS BOOST 
FEDERAL EXCISE REVENUE

' z m4*{ I;m
wml
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!* m .■Mm Imwas res-
Jttawa, Ont., Jan. 2.—(By Canadii_„ 
ess).—An Increase of nearly $8,000,-1 
5 Jin the excise .revenue .of the Dpm-i 
ion, inclusive of the war tax coWl 
:ted by the department of inland! 
venue, for the month of November*! 
shown in the official revenue state»?- 
rat for that department just issued.! 
te increase was due almost wholly £ 

the larger revenue derived frondC 
ir tax stamps, the sum accrulndL 
>m this source being slightly undevW 
),000,000. Excise tax collections on ii] 
jacco for the months yielded $2,- ! 
1,353, while the amount brought lq| 1 
.the tax on spirits was $474,144. ‘ 3 
her collections brought the purely i 1 
rise revenue for November 
.423,461.

>
V Asked to be Tried.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg 
celved prominent attention

Z;re-
thruout

the world in June, 1919, when he for
mally asked the allied and associated 
powers to place him on trial instead 
of the former kaiser.

:z'

s ’

mWmm
.

,, , .. various
kinds of governmental boards and tri
bunals and the “heartless determin
ation of many powerful employing In
terests to reduce wages and to stop 
the wheels of production entirely in I 
many Rises, resulting in great unero-1 
ployment."

Wmm '•The supreme 
council decided to ignore his request. 
He was often mentioned as among 
those who might be tried by the allies 
for political offences 
with the origin of the

Oananoque, Ont.. Jan. 2.-A pioneer rJr^r^0nhLasttvo^8opP1«R1on91toW!e! 

business man in the person of Wmu mocratlzatlon of Germany At times he 
Edwards, who established the furni- WflJ? sharply outspoken in his defiance of

socialism, and he rejected any move to 
make himself and the other German 
Inters responsible to the relchstag. In 
the early stages of the war, however, he 
became known as a moderate. Late in 
1919 reports from Geneva said he was 
credited in diplomatic circles there as be
ing at the bottom of a monarchist move
ment In favor of both the Hohenzollems 
and Hapsburgs, the nucleus of which 
said to be under way In Switzerland. 

Threw Out Peace Feelers.
On several occasions during his tenure 

of office, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg 
threw out peace feelers, particularly in 
1916, when he invited the allies to enter 
negotiations. All of his overtures con
tained only the vaguest Indications re
garding the German attitude on a peace 
settlement, and they were rejected. It 
was following the fai'ure of his peace 
efforts In December, 1916, that he en
dorsed unlimited submarine warfare.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg was Wn-n 
In 1856, the son of Mathias A. von Beth
mann-Hollweg, professor of civil law nt 
Bonn, and a grandson of a member of 
the Jewish banking family on von Beth- 
mann of Frankfort. He was educated at 
tho Pforta Gymnasium, end at the Uni
versities of Strasburg, Leipslc and Ber
lin. Entering the Prussian administra
tive service in 1882, he rose to the posi
tion of president of the province of Bran
denburg In 1899. In 1905 he was ap
pointed Prussian minister of the In
terior, and two years later became im
perial secretary of the 
nnd vice-president of the Prussian min
istry of state, of which 
was president. He succeeded 
Buelow when he became imperial chan
cellor In 1909.

Following his retirement from office. 
Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg took up his 
residence at Hohenflnow,- the 
Eberswalde, 27 miles north of Berlin, 
v,-here his death occurred.
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NOTED YACHT BUILDER 

PASSES AT GANANOQUE
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LAWYER AND CAPTAIN 
IN HALIFAX FATALITY !

Wmt
■ -ii.

. oture business over 50 years ago 
carried on by his son, died at his 
home here Friday night at an ad
vanced age.

During his early life he took a deep 
Interest in town affairs. He was a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid, a mem
ber of the first militia corps formed 
here, a member of the first fire bri
gade and a keen lover of river sports. 
When yachting was at its height in 
the early 80’s he took a great inter- 

; est and was the builder of several fast 
sailing yaéhts.

up to now
mm- i

Instantly Killed When Motor Is 
Struck at Level Crossing by 

Maritime Express.

A Vision of Tomorrow, Perspective from 
the comer of Richmond and Victoria 
Streets as It may be a few years hence.

z1NTREAL HOME RULE 
IS SUSTAINED BY COURTS

||

|FEDSALAMANDERS 
ON CATTLE BRAINS

> VOlllLANti, MU—HALIFAX, N.a—

LIVERPOOL.
From I'ortiand. From Hsllfex. 
.......... •'■**• 8$■ ï'eb. 20

Âpli "s'"

Montreal, Jan. 1.—Montreal is get-’ 
r home rule- By a majority of three j 
[two. the judges of the court of ap
t's have maintained legality of the 
r’s early closing bylaw about which . 
Ire has been some controversy and 
Ration.

NEW YORK CHURCH 
PROVED A SHELTER

Halifax, X. 8., Jan. 2.—(Can. Press ) 
—James Terrell, K. C. well-known 
Halifax lawyer and Captain James 
Adams, commander of the cable ship 
Lord Kelvin, were killed instanty on 
Saturday evening when the automo
bile in which they were driving col
lided with the Inward bound mari
time exipress at the 'noad-orossln g 
about 300 feet south of the Bedford 
railway station.

BETHLEHEM STEEL z
TO READJUST WAGES

was

Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 1.—It Is an
nounced from the general offices of i 
tlie Lebanon plant of the Bethlehem !
steel company that there will be a Increased Their Size to Three 

readjustment downward of wages, et-. J{ Normal Says 
The announcement I ’ J °

was in the form of a notice given to j Scientist
the representatives of tho workmen ! 
under the present Bethlehem plan of [ ^ 
employes representation, and was ; 
said to be "due to business condi
tions.''

» Deschanel Starts Campaign 
* For Election to French Sehate

W YEAR'S MESSAGE , 
FROM KING TO WILSON

Eight Hundred Unemployed 
Men Were Welcomed 

by the Rector.

Cnmdii 
(aqailu ... 
Haverford 
( uitsda 
Haverford

SS
• Feb. SI 
.. Mac. 14 

Apt. 3 
.. A»Mg

Captain Adams’" 
'body was hurled thru the air about j 
80 yards. . The body of Mr. Terrell 

found in the demolished car.
Mr. Terrell was a native of Wales.

years

! fectlve Jan. ' 16,
1.—Paul 

.forced by 111- 
titb...presidency of

Chartreay” France,, Jan. 
wko**

£**6th- to resign
TTarice tt(- September, has arrived 
here by automobile Jo begin his cam- 
ipalgn for election to the senate from 

„the department of Eure et Loire. >

’Ôn,,TesJerday. King 
Britain^ said:

■ t the beginning of tbcafew Year 
President, I hasten r-io offer to 7 

my cordial good, %lahe8£, for^ y0™ J 
uness and yv^re, and " for ?hs : 
pcrUy of tfe United States of

was
* AMERICAN LINE

bEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
....... ......... Jtu>- 12|Mar. 1»

♦Finland Jao. l»!Feb. lS|Mar. 8*
•Zeeland .....................Jan. 221 Feb. 28 Apr. 2
•Kroontand ..............Feb. »|Mar„ lZIApr. If
•Red stun Line steamer», en route Antwerp.

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES

New York, Jan. 1.—Eight hundred 
homeless and unemployed men started 
the new year by sleeping in the pews 
of one of New York’s most historic 
churches—St. Mark’s, - In the Bowery 
—early today. ■

The men, part of a crowd of more 
than 1,000, met dn a Bowery hall on 
New Year's Eve, end planned to 
break into the church for the night’s 
lodging, if admittance was refused 
them. But when they approached the 
ancient edifice In Second avenue they 
found It brilliantly Illuminated, and 
the rector, Dr. Wm. Norman Guthrie, 
watting tor them, with an Invitation 
to come Inside.

When the motley crowd had eettled 
in the pews, Dr. Guthrie addressed 
them, saying that while it would he 
worse than a crime to vse a church 
tor any except religious uses, no 
Christian minister ‘'In hie senses” 
could refuse to yield an emergency 
shelter. *

“Ma- the churches do their little,” 
he said, "to show themselves worthy 
of the confidence of the friendless, 
and surely the oommundty will not 
compel the churches long to lend 
themselves to such Irregular uae."

Dr. Guthrie then told the men he 
had made arrangement# to give them 
a substantial breakfast. There wae 
no disorder and’the men listened with 
respectful attention to the clergy
man's remarks,

St. Mark's Protestant Bp isoopal 
Church, located in the heart pf the 
lower east side, was organised (ht 
1791, In a crypt underneath the 
churcji Is buried the body of Gov
ernor Peter Stuyvesaot, one pt the 
Dutch governors of old New York.

-a Chicago, Jan.- 1.—Concluding 
I sions of affiliated societies of tho 
! American Association for

He came to Halifax about 16 
ago. -For about ten years he was 
garded as an authority on company 
Jaw.

Captain Adams was born In Salt- 
Coats, Scotland, about 56 years ego.

ses-
* re-

tii o ad-An official of the company said 
that In no case would the reduction j vancement of science marked the 
exceed 20 per cent. 1 closing day yesterday of the qoa'dren-

: ntal meeting which has been In 
vent ion here all week:

*r- •
Bavarian Miners Want

Civic Guards Disbanded
con-

meeting on a large scale will* be" held ! JAN UARY 22—FEBRUARY 21— 1

togXtyrratatBo.0tomH ^nouûcTd.

Kingston. Ont., Jan. 3.-At the re- ZT t. ZV"o'f

quest of the crown authorities, Coroner birth were prominent topics before X Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG 
Mundell conducted an Inquest Satur- the naturalists’ section, and develop- ; ANTWERP,
day afternoon into the death of Hugh ment of foreign rewurces was urged ."*22." if If*.’ jSSw’ S»
Dixon, 19 years old, of Battersea, who Jh™. a ,^oard oI traln*d Feographers Zwiand Jan. 22|Feb. 2diApr. 2
died as the result of lnlurles sustained betorti the geographers’ section. Kroonlaod ............... Feb. S Mas. 12|A)p». IS
Qieu as me result or injuries sustained y Riddle of CarneiriH Ihmiim.io *»» Hulifa» t» Hambur* and nantit— when a companion’s gun discharged. L L Jnf ltuL,t' : Thlrd-Claee Paseenïen, Oniv^ *
The Jury returned a verdict of accl- 1 .t.t.HbU,r8’ to ,d °f ,hls experiments Gothland .....................Jan. lîiFeb. 2a'Anr. IS

Evidence showed that I w!,h P'Keons in developing tlie phys-, XA/U ITE" CTAR I IN C' 
the boy and two companions. John : ‘logical processes of the birds. He; VVm l I LINE
Sleeth and Samuel Williams, were toxj l’JUnf .he. 8ald- that thti ‘«alee re" Adrialle"-™™ °
hunting on December 18, As the three “P°nded at much greater speed ii>an ou sil'F ........ Mar. 23iApr." 2* Mw’u
were going down a hill, Dixon and 1lemaIes and that, by subjecting : NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Sleeth ahead, Williams slipped and his I blrda to ox>'Ken pressure, male mon- : oliic ........................Jan. J5 Feb. 2«|Apr. 2
shotgun was knocked out of his hand. f4er“ wer„° developed which, altho *<”ew, Jan. 28. .J.......
When the hammer struck the ground, hef ovcntuallj died, outlived the fe- new YORK—BOSTON—AZORES.........
the gun was discharged, the shot en- male blrds- « this process can be GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.
terlng the back of Dixon's left leg developed, he declared, it may be CmMc ......................... Jan. 6;Mar. »\M*j s

possible to induce artificial develop- t’anople .......................Mar. 22'May 1T|.............
r, ndvb/ ™hlCtl 8eX Can be determlned H lwlyArïïUK.nz
in advance. Prelsht Office. J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal

1 Other experts on heredity and evo- Bank Bids.. Kins and Yongo, Toronto, 
lution told of experiments with flies 
and rabbits. Dr. Ehlenhuth, of Rock
efeller Institute, New York, reported 
on his experiments with salamanders, 
in which he fed them on cattle brains, 
increasing their size to three times 
normal.

Boy Dies While Hunting;
Find Death Accidental

FIND BODY OF NIPIGON;
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTEDts

<-CENT SINGLE FARES 
N ST. J

London, Jan. 1.—A miners’ delega
tion from the Ruhr region has arriv- 

.ved in Berlin, according to a Berlin 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, tor the purpose of urging 
the government to dissolve the Ba
varian civic guard, “in order to end 
the constant threat of occupation of 
the Ruhr district by French troops.” 
It Is added that the miners have de 
tided to withhold the coal supply of 
Bavaria if the Bavarian government 
“refuses to listen t<? reason.”

Interior,
OHN STREET CAIjS ,

Port Arthur, Jan. 2.—With a scalp 
wound eight Inches long on his head, 
the body of Dominic Solomon, said to 
be one of the Nipigon band of Indians, 
was found near the C. P. R, track 
between Hankett and Nipigon on Sat
urday afternoon. From the condition 

"of the wound foul play is suspected.

the chancellor 
Prince RED STAR LINEvon

. John, N. g Jan. 2__Th» St

g® j
e nevv schedule will call 

> a single fare, hook of 
on.s, and 15 for one dollar, 

fare now existing in this

■

res estate near
for ten 

three tor

NORWAY WILL PROSECUTE 
HEAD OF LABOR PARTY

Funeral of John Carleton
Took Place at Belleville

dental death.
pc cents.

A.
YTREAL CHILDREN 
EIVE KING’S GREETINGS

Polish Premier Will Resign
Before Meeting of the Diet

Copenhagen, Jan, 4.—The authori
ties in Norw ay have decided toe bring 
action against the president of the 
Labor party and the Social Demo- 
kraten for having admitted that the 
Labor party sent Bolshevik literature 
from Norway . to foreign countries, 
says a despatch to The National 
Tidende from Christiania,

The newspaper adds that the police 
at Vardo, on the Arctic Ocean off the 
extreme northeast coast of Norway, 
recently seized two and a half tons 
of Bolshevik literature smuggled into 
Norway from Russia,

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special). 
—The funeral of the late John Carle- 
ton, of Ottawa, housekeeper of the 
senate, took place in this city on New 
Year's Day under the auspices of the 
Masonic fraternity, 
were numerous.
Church, Rector 
Beamish conducted the burial serv
ices of the Anglican Church, The 
burial services of the Masonic Society 
were conducted by Past Master Dr. 
Kinnear of Moira Lodge. Interment 
took place at Belleville Cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were Masons, named, 
Geo. Teal, J. Robinson, G. Clarke, W. 
Gordon, H. Llndstrom, and Geo, 
Pemlook. ' •

wtreal. Jan, Warsaw, Jan. 2.—It was said in un
official circles here today that Pre
mier Wltog probably would resign be- 
for the diet reassembles January 18. 
The resignation of Vice -President 
Daszinsky has been confirmed.

2- — Nearly 6.000
ren. together with many of their 
Us and teachers, 
leading city churches 
i inrn.ng to observe the annual

rally °r Sunday schools.
,‘n^s arranged. for Baptist,
■Ian Snntl ■M,vhoriisl and Pres- 
■ ',,|W 'Schools. Jn response
aeew " read y sent, there 

ces from King George V.

LANd-s queen .«DISPOSED, fa
- New8fUYMaJn" 1 ^-Holland’s first f 
« , reception since the, f

indisDoslH aba,ndo0ed because of • ndjsposinoa Of Queen Wilhti-
‘ is 'only ^aidght^16 1IlnP3S °f tlW7

VMUMBfS B1AMOND8__ (tMh »
Credit, Si, go S3 ^,1,_
L?" We truM any bon»rt '{% 
Person, Write* or call

Floral tributes 
At St, Thomas’ 
Ven. Archdeacon

assembled in 
on Satur-

The number of former ZlegfeM 
Follies girls in the pictures Is be
coming almost as great as the roster 
of oldeét living Masons or lest 
vlver of the Mexican war,
Selzniok has now signed up Martha 
Mansfield to succeed Olive Thomas.

aur-
LewleURUGUAY WARSHIP DAMAGED.

Madrid, Dec. 2.—The Uruguayan 
warship Rio Negro is being towed 
to this pdrt by a British tug after 
suffering serioue damage in a storm 
five miles off Cape Prion on the coast 
of Galicia, it is stated In a report 
received today from Ferrol. The tow
ing cable broke twice while the tug 
Was trying to enter the port, the des
patch

Just 167 rolls of film, each about 
1,000 feet in length, were luted In 
filming “Outside the Law," in which 
Priscilla Dean, Lon Chaney and 
Wheeler Oakman take the leading 
roles. The footage must be reduced 
to between 6,000 and 8,000 feet, whlcl^ 
will compose* the cream of the work 
of the players.

came

■ miwei4C !
COL. HARRY McLEOD, M.P., 

TAKEN CRITICALLY ILL
*

"TlflWfà
Earthquake in Albania

Causes Death and Injury
-t

>1*1says. £ CHILE SOCIALISTS FOR BOL, 
SHEVISM,

Santiago, Chile, Jan. 1.—The So
cialist party of Chile, in session here 
yesterday, adopted a resolution pro
viding for adhesion to the third or 
Moscow internationale. It was <ie- 

1 tided to reorganize th eparty, which 
I at present Is not represented in the 
national congress.

//» Eymt. If they Tire, Itch,
von, Smart or Bora, if Soie,

I V6ur EVES

St. John, N. B., Jan. Ï.—Word v-aa’ 
received here tonight that Col. Herry 
McLeod, M. P., is critically ill at his
home in Fredericton, with pneumonia. 1 
But slight hopes for recovery5are en- 1
tertahied by his attending physlc.m.
pi-tained by his a ttending physic n. often. SeeJhes, Betjresëes. Safe for Infant 
Colonel McLeod represents the - v/ * Adult. At all Druggists and Opticiens. 

1 Brunswick Constltuncy of York-Sun- | Write for Free Bye Book. 8el»i hi **%<«• (tew
bury al Ottawa,

rR7FMA fTrHr uLtlfln stToK
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 
tloiiii. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l)r 

Chase’s olntirumt tree it you mention this 
—it and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 

i all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A ua, 
lied. Toronto.

Paris, Jan. 2, 1921.—Four persona
were killed, 800 injured and 10,000 
rendered homeless, by an earthquake, 
which near’y obliterated the city -t 
Elbassan. Albania, according to 
undated dispatch received here from 
the American Red Cross at Tirana

cruise rtAY.wtu. Baker Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated,use Murine‘«P-WITH THIS TRiO at thc city 
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for ratalogua. *
JAtOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importera,
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CIVIC ELECTION RESULTS SHOW TORONTO REMAINS TRUE TO THE HYDRO f RE
IRYDING AGAIN TOPS 

WARD SEVEN POLL
WARD ONE PROVIDES’ 

EXCITING CONTEST
GL001i

TOTAL VOTE POLLED FOR MAYOR, CONTROLLERS AND BYLAWS
Ward 4. Ward 5. I Ward 6. [ Ward 7. | Ward 8. Total.Position and Name. Ward 1. I Ward 2. Ward 3. t*4 . '

! World Slate Returned—Simp
son Figures Last in the 

Racé.

r MAYOR—
THOMAS LANGTOX CHURCH
Samuel McBride ...........

BOARD OK CONTROL—
C. ALFRED MAGUIRE
W. W. HII/TZ ......................
A. RUSSELL NESBITT 
JOSEPH GIBBONS 
William D. Robbins ...
Robert Cameron ...................
Joseph George Romsden 
Herb. H. Ball ...................

VOTING ON BYLAW—
Dwelling House Exemption ..- 

VOTING ON QUESTIONS—
Hydro-Electric and Radial Railway | 4925 
Laying Water Mains 
Daylight-Saving Time 
Separation of North Toronto ......... j

Rev. F. E. Powell Returned 
for Board of Education 

With Large Vote.

8.060 i
4,400 i

Returns
tirni:

2,349
1,569

35,959
19,966

4,108 
1,584

5.663
2,987

3,103
2.153

5,743
2,759

4,124
2,468

2,809
2,047<

1i Cei2,293
1,598
1,185
1,437
1,195
1,522
1,315

7,859 
4,742 
4.531 
4,81» 
4,140 
4,007 
3,795 I 
4,040

3,76r
2,583
1,966
1,722
2,358
1,586
1,418
1.982

34,141
22,61a
19,202
18,612
18,051
17,872
17,393
16,911

5,496
3,068
3,298
2,862
2,748
2,690
2,538
2,730

2,906
1,981
1,545
1,506
1,209
1,868
2,098
1,309

3,3,855
2,594
2,123
2,047
1,885
2,132
2,247
2,345

-4,865
4,166
2,672
2.768
3,422
1,985
1,899
2,386

ti.i
;

2257Ryding
Whetter
Davÿ

Honeyford
Johnston
Wagstaff

3637 Ni2130 j!
'3225 

2807
With eleven candidates In the field ; 

for the aldermanic race, there was ! 
no lack of representatives to pick 
from in ward one. and with one seat 
rendered vacant by Alderman W. W. 
Hlltz. who decided to go for the 
board of control, and the remaining <| 
two aldermen, Richard Honeyford and 
Frank M. Johnston, again seeking the 
suffrage of the ratepayers, the elec
tion was decidedly .interesting and a 
large vote was polled, resulting in 
the re-election of the two former 
aldermen, Mr. Honeyford leading all 
candidates by a majority of 412 over 
Alderman F. M. Johnston, who se
cured second place,

Ex-Alderman A. H/'Wagstaff secur
ed the third place and will fill the 
seat left vacant by Alderman W. W.
HUtz. -

, Lieut. Robert Luxton, M.C., was 
& close fourth and W. A. Summer
ville secured fifth place.

In the present election Aldermen 
Honeyford and Johnston change posi
tions, Alderman Johnston heading the 
POll last year with 139 votes ahead of 
Alderman -Honeyford.

The representation on the board of 
education Is unchanged, last year’s 
trustees being re-elected with an in- 
ct'eased number of votes to their 
credit. Rev. F. E. Powell received 
1,663 more votes than last year, and 
p, >r, Douglas 697, Mrs, Archdekin 
was the third highest in the board of 
education race of five entrants, re-

I
? 1894I1, mmm mwMm - ' ^ v-

m
The returns from ward 7 show 6am 

j Rydlng again heading the poll and 
; James Simpson at the bottom. All 
j the successful candidates 
| known In West Toronto, Mr. Ryding 
I being one of the most popular men 
| In the district. Mr. Whetter is not 
j as well known, but has shown him
self to 'be a pronounced champion of 

! the Hydro-Electric policies as well 
! as
1 public 
! have 

year
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4108 disposes
.. 3619 Jf^whtoh11 

The result in . Ward 5 was a com- feei satisfl 
plete endorsation of The World’s slate get all it 
—Blackburn, Phinnemore and Hacker ' • clt>" of Ti 
wh„ were elected in that order. Aid! ;T°r‘h 
Plowman, who has represented the Hfled the 
ward for several years, went down to ’ *ftePfyerl 
defeat at the hands of Mr. Hacker thru the i 
who will take his place in this year's 
council. There was a large vote 
polled, and Aid. Blackburn, with 4699 
to his credit, was an easy first, his 
next nearest opponent, Aid. Phinne- 
more. being nearly 600 votes behind 
him and Aid.-elect Hacker

m >985
For | A get. j For j Agst. I For j A get. j For ] AgsL j For 
910 | 715 | 1327 f 927 | 33119 j 1185 ! 4883 I 1976 | 1588

Agst, I For j Agst. j For | Agst 
563 j 2312 | 767 I 26639 I 8439

| For. ! Agst. j For j Agst. | 
1 3789 *1 1146 I 1731 | 1196 I

are well

:Yes 1 No | Yea | No | Yes | No | Yes i No | Yes j No j Yes j No | Yes | NoYes | No i Yes | No !
i 269 I 2993 I *84 ! 1716 I 118 I 2174 ! 219 i 4513 | 259 | 6853 : 446

! 5932 I 1004 | 3413 ! 876 I 3398 ! 590 ! 3432 | 692 16936 I 1075 I 8881 1460 |
4510 1 t'187 • 3600 2305 I 27S7 ; 1750 1 2729 . 1988 | 4579 ! 3213 | 6417 i .5080 j

I .... ( 420 | 1170 | 2126 | 413 1 ■■■■ I .... _______

2177 I 163 ! 3661 ! 171 j 28609 I 1864
461 ! 4207 | 586 ! 37906 I 6744

I 1839 ! 3319 I 1772 ' 29575 1 ,21134
I .... ( 646 j 1586

'. ■

m . <1
| .... 1 .... | ....•4 ■

the public ownership of 
utilities. Mr. Maher would 

run for office again this 
but ' was unavoidably

THE ALDERMANIC VOTE RECORDED IN THE VARIOUS WARDS A MEW MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL. 
MRS. SYDNEY SMALL.WARD 1.

“Honeyford ......................
•Johnston, F. M. .....
Wagstaff ......................
Luxton .............................
Summerville ..................
Story ..................................
Stubbings .........................
Barnett .............................
Carmichael .........
Rennick ...........................
Armstrong ....................

WARD 6. WARD 7.WARD 3.«
. 3637 pre

vented from doing so by reason of 
illness, which hail already kept him 
from his duties in the council cham
ber weeks before the nominations 
were held. The new successful can
didate, Mr. Davy, is a prosperous real 
estate man and is another strong 
supporter of the Beck policies.

The total vote / polled was 8,841 
as against 6,389 polled to January, 
1920. All the successful candidates 
polled at least 500 more votes than 
they polled last year, and the 
may be said of all the candidates 
who ran for place this year. In other 
words, polling was strong.

Just as the election of new candi
dates featured results in other’ wards 
In the field of education, so did the 
acclamation for the board of edu’ca- • 
tion feature the West Toronto elec
tions. This is not attributed to a 
desire to continue any policy of frills 
and fads, hut rather to the esteem 
in which Mrs. Groves is held. And 
the same factor applied, perhaps in 
a less degree, to Frederick Edmunds.

* Burgess ....................
Rose ........... .................

“Hamilton (Mrs.) ..
Reed ...........................

“Johnston. F. W. .
Bond ...........................
Garrick ..............«..
Morse ..........................

2885 “Blackburn .........
•Phinnemore ... 
Hacker .. .
•Plewman .......
Palmer ................
Hubbard .............
Plenty

’’v’dirg . • 
“Whetter . 
Davy 
Chisholm 
Simpson -

2757.. 3225 1867 21302807 CRUISE NEW MAN 
IN WARD EIGHT

18152499 1894
2447 

• • H96
. . . 944

872

1608 1418

!
1611 1142
1604

275 1182 WARD 8.257
195 511

“Baker j.
•Maxwell 
Cruise ...
Ford ____
Ingram .
Demers ..
E/.gland

“Signifies member of last year’s 
council.

3069
WARD 6. Rev. H. A. Berlis Takes Mrs. 

Courtice’s Place on Board 
of Education.

WARD 2. WARD 4. 2489
“Winnett ..
“'Risk ...........
“Beamish 

Day ...........
Hogg
Street ,... 
Collins .... 
Ruppert 
Frawley

3436 •Birdsail . . 
“MacGregor 

• “Sykes . 
Hodgson 
Stevens 
Bradfield 
Kirk ...

7289“Cowan .............
Small (Mrs. )

•Singer ................
McIntyre .....
Mogrldge .....

131 votes were polled for Legrow, 
who had been disqualified.______

2698 24463086 6919 A. 2616 16T3. “+4 23 8 6
65812415 same1402 960

1190 19003063 931960 170688Î • 4 608565
535 14*6■l- 3069Baker ■

Maxwell 
Cruise .

In the eighth ward the successful 
candidates. Aid. Baker, Aid. Maxwell 
and G. E. Cruise, ran well ahead of 
the rest of the field, and it was seen 
early in the night that this trio would 
be elected. The new man to represent 
the ward is George Edward Cruise, 
who ran Aid. Maxwell close for sec
ond place. Mr. Cruise’s nearest rival 
for the third position was YÇ. H. Ford, 
who finished nearly 800 votes behind 
him. Mr. Cruise, who is a contractor, 
takes the place of Aid. Misltelly, who 
retired.

494 1305 .. 2499 
. 2445'BOARD OF EDUCATION RESULTS IN ALL WARDS

WARD 1. WARD 3. WARD 5. WARD 7.
•Mrs. Groves. 
“Edmunds.

By acclamation.

WARD 8.

•Powell .............................
•Douglas ...........................

Archdekin. M. ,... 
Crook .............................

2442•Rawlinson 
Wattless 
MacKay 
Parker .. 
Houston 
Hidden ...

6128 4251•Bell .
Miller

•Brown
Glenn

18782788I eèlving 1,862 votes. 31311187. 1862
30211126734 1>

BEAMISH DROPS 
INTO THIRD PLACE

989 1077ll 449WARD 2. Berlis ............................................. .. > 3210
•Seer ................................................... 2406
•Mrs, Court! ce ........................... 1653
•Signifies member of last year’s 

board of education.

Wemp ...........
Hambly ,...

•Noble ...........
Thomas

WARD 4.
•McClelland.
“Mise Boulton.

By acclamation.

2789 WARD »,
•Brown.
•Laxton. . —

By acclamation.

.... 3317

PLEWMAN IS LEFT 
IN WARD FIVE RACE

2204I
1447 I

.. m
f.

Dr. Noble of "Frills and Fads" 
Is Defeated in Ward 

Two.

year’s was a three-cornered fight and 
the votes went: Church* 25,720; Mc
Bride, 20,818; Ballantyne, 6,689. This 
time the mayor got 86,908 and Mc
Bride 19,966.

The votes cast in the last seven 
elections were; 1915, 46,688; 1916, 88,-. 
447; 1817, 80,666; 19M, 46,600; 1919, 
48,202; 1920, 62,127; 1921, 65,934.

Last YsaFs Results.
Following are the official returns 

of the vote cast at the last municipal 
election!

BURGESS ANDROSE 
LEAD WARD THREE

*
.

Hacker Is Successful in Mak
ing Run for Third 

Position.

Aid. Fred. Baker, who easily
ed the poll, is a manufacturers’ agent 
and has long been a resident of the 
Beaches. It was to some extent due 
to his efforts of several years ago 
that ward eight, the "baby ward" of 
the city, was created, Mr. Baker, then 
a private citizen, having fought hjxrd 
to have the extreme eastern section 
of ward one made into a separate 
ward, and the residents are evidently 
grateful for his efforts to secure bet
ter representation.

Aid. Maxwell, who is a contractor, 
is also an old resident of the east end 
and is widely known.

Against "Fads and Frills.”
Significant of the resentment of 

the electorate toward the extravagant 
policy of the board of education 
the heavy vote given Rev. H. A. 
Berlis, who ran on a platform of 
strong opposition to wastefulness. 
With a total of 3210 votes he 
slightly more than 800 votes ahead 
of Trustee Dr. E. C. Beer. Mrs. Ada 
Courfloe, an advocate of the “fads 
and frills” program, seeking re-elec
tion-, was a poor third.

Rev. H. A. Berlis is a Presbyterian 
minister, well-known and popular in 
the ward, and especially in the Ger- 
rard street section of East Toronto. 
He is an entirely new man in civic 
politics in Toronto, Dr. E. C. Beer 
is a returned man with one year's 
service on the board to his credit.

head-
1

3436v, ,nneu
......................... ....................

The aldermanic vote in Ward Two 
compared peculiarly with that o- last 
year. Alderman Winnett climbed from 
third place to the head of the poll, 
whilst Aldreman Beamish declined 
in popular favor to the extent of 
cupylng only third place. J. N. Day. 
who ran seventh in the 1920 contest, 
landed this year to within one place 
of the charmbd circle. Alderman 
Risk maintained himself in second 
place and polled 400 votes over hds 

- last year’s record.
Ward Two was conspicuous as the 

Waterloo of Dr. John Noble, the
The

Woman Member of the City 
Council Gets Back for 

Second Term. Blackburn 
Phinnemoro 
Hacker ....

.* 4699

For Mayor.
Thomas L. Church ..............
Samuel McBride ............... ....
James H. H. Ballantyne .

For Controllers.
Charles Alfred Maguire ..
Joseph Glbbong .................. ..
Robert H. Cameron ......................... 21,068

18,469 
17,730 
18,626 
10,883 

7,927

X Burgess ...............
Rose ..................

Hamilton (Mrs.)

. 26.720 
. 20,818 
. 6,689

........... 2685
............. 1867

oc-

1815
In Ward Three, the two who polled 

the highest votes, Burgess and Rose,
. ®n ,Tbe World’s elate, This will 
be Aid. Burgess’ fourth year in coun
cil, -having served ae alderman in 1918 
1917 and last year. He enlisted for 
overseas duty during the war and has 
just a* good a war record as he has 
civic service. He is a capable 
This is George M. Rose’s first year 
in council, and the fact that he polled 
1867 votes on his first attempt, and 
came second highest is proof of his 
popularity in his ward. Mrs. Con
stance E. Hamilton is now entering her 
second term in council. Aid. Burgess 

an active member of the property 
committee last year, and Aid. Hamil
ton was a member of the Parks 
mittee.

■Aid. Rose is the only new face to 
■ sit in council for ward three this 
; Aid. F. W. Johnston wha sat con- 

I. . j tinuouely since 1918, ran fourth in the
Veteran Representative Heads i 'Ytin*\ p»111"* Just 201 votes leas than1 , ,, ! Mis. Hamilton who ran third. Charles

j the Poll, With Mrs. Small I E Reed ran noMng i6»s votes
cr just eight less than exiAld. John- 

! ston. Others who contested the ward 
were Aubrey A. Bond polling 1604 
votes. A. W. Carriok, 1182 votes and 

3lists Robert Morse with 211 votes.
.2616 The candidate for board of educa-
.2415 tion, Marmaduke Rawlinson, who was 

Ward Four evidently appreciated | selÇct€d by The World to lead the
ipast services and sent 'Aid r«hn I r1°îln*t,n ward ,lhree d,d 80' «retting
„ . , - •'lu' •K,nn 1 GL4 votes more than ex-Aid. Wanlesa
Cowan back at the head of the pole,. who was the other successful conte st
and Aid. Singer nosed in right after1 fnt- Mr. Rawlinson was a member of
Mrs. Sidney Small wfio won second iast years *oard- Mr- Wan less is : 
nlnrp new man for trustee. Others whoplace. Mclntjre, a new man. made ran for education in this ward
a good run for fourth position, foi- Robert MacKay with 1187 votes; Jas i
lowed by Mogrldge. At the last mot ! Parker. 1126 votes; William Houston’
ment Leg!now was disqualified, but 5,89 votes and J- Ws Slddell, 449 votes,

as it was too late to remove his 
from the ballot paper, some 431 people ! 
who did not know he was out of the 
running, cast their votes for him.

Mrs Small made a surprising run 
—and received 2616 votes as. against 
Aid. Cowan's 2698. 
place of Aid Nesbitt, the new control 
1er.

28,409
23,866 were

Joseph G. Ramsden .....................
William D. Robbins ............. ..
Herbert H. Ball ............. .................
James Simpson ...............................
Jesse G. Wright ................... ..

Mayor Thenke People.
After the result of the election was 

known Mayor Church visited The 
World office on Saturday evening and 
addressed the crowd from the steps 
of the building. He spoke as follows:

"I want to thank all the people of 
Toronto for the support they have 
given me today. This was not my 
victory: it was the people's victory. 
Principles are bigger than men, and 
future" generations will thank you for 
what you have done today for public 
ownership, The press have helped to , 
put this thing thru and they are en - [ 
titled to our thanks for their support 
of Sir Adam Beck’s policies. You 
have placed on me today a heavy- 
burden and I trust you will give me ; 
all your help In carrying thru the \ 
clean-up of the power and radial in- | 
terestq (or public ownership,

"I regret that thru the election un
fair methods were resoyteg to by the

Of the candidates defeated, Messrs board ,of ed,ica,1<’n- who conducted a 
Robbins and Ball were candidates caml*tign ot misrepresentation and 
last year, Both polled more votes fa!s.eho.od' , ... ., ,, .

Hilt, Will Develop. ‘ban they- did last year and were only * been better lefîtnsald
Aid, Hlltz may be expected to de: h™d^,e “asotbe However”!! is ïïl over now and we

vplop rapidly as a manager of the Curated ,reason to feel have a heavy year’s
oityJs business. He entered the conn- the board pf control and the city
oil first as an alderman 'in 1914 and All the questions and bylaws re- council. I conducted a clean cam- 
with the exception of 1915 has served coived an affirmative vote, wiith the paign, and Iievpr indulged in any 
«yery year since. It has betfn. his “cession referen- personalities, and I was lucky enough
practice in council to speak only = ‘ JN”r h T(>roAto. The vote to wln. f wish to all the citizens a
after careful consideration of'the mat- f.f,' „818 separation from the bright and happy New Year, includ-
rer in hand and his views always re- ™‘y a”d Lo86Jl,lrjunHî; *ep'araU°n. The ing ray opponent. I am grateful to 
peive close attention. He is the first Hydl"00î)ylanv waa bver- my many friends and supporters and
resident from cant of the Don to be 1.8§j? voted against t0 the people who gave me such

jelected to the board in many years. UTL „98'409 w6re fQC U: staunch support. The victory is very
The other new member of the n su,rp,I?se ,wae the Pr°- important for the Hydro and Hydro

■board. Aid. Nesbitt, was elected first ^ of tho elect0™ ln favoc radiais. The people have shown by
in 1916 and was returned each yea* ... ? ® " aav‘ng- The^ storm their vote that they want the power 
following. He ran second last year tja summer against ' summer and transportation matters of the city
in TVard 4. Controller Nesbitt may time Wds apparently not as terrible cleaned up.” 
bo depended upon to pursue a pro- 13 11 seemed at the time. Strong fijg" Program Waiting.
Hydro and public ownership policy °L^?th th.e dweIllnf house The. .old council will hold another
end we consistent support to Mayor ^^ a"d proposal to lay meeting mainly to sympathize with
®iurch- meni n^iiev ^ ^0031 irbPr°hro- the fallen, and then the new council

Uie i<21 board is a safe, public own- y 5 expre9sed by the will get down to business. Their first
Sttihip board. If the mayor mepts I ^ P J ‘ ' ’ meeting will be held probably a week
with any opposition during the year New Faces m Council. from today, and at this meeting the
unT*'1 ^avc to come from Messrs. There will bo Six new faces in this ! standing committees wjll be struck 
Hlltz and Gibbons. The other two, year’s council, namely: Wagstaff and the directors to the various sub- 
Mocsre. Maguire an if Nesbitt, have from ward 1, Rose from Ward 3, Mrs. 1 stdtary boards ‘.'ill be appointed.

BmaU from ward 5, Hacker from The 1921 cour oil will be called upon 
ward 5. Davy from ward 7 and to put thru tt e biggest program of 
Cruise from ward 8. The missing business that will ever have con

s' ones are: Controllers' Ramsden and fronted a Toronto council. The big 
Cameron. Aid. F. W. John^toon of clean-up deal hjts to be consummated, 
ward 3. A Id. Plowman of ward 0, Aid. Involving obligations of 310,000,000 on 
Maher of ward 7 and Aid. Aiiskelly the city’s part. The street railway will 
of ward s. The last two voluntarily also be taken over this year by the 
retired. The election of Mrs. Small city. There are a number of large 
in war-1 4 adds another woman to works to be undertaken, and the 
the aldermanic circle, which now in- works commissioner already has a ! 
eludes two ladies. Mrs. I-IamSlton program ready calling for an expen- j 
was elected in ward 3 last year and | dilure of about 320,000,000. 
was the first woman to sit in council.
She was elected again this year. —
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wasanobtle of "Fads and Frills.” 
veteran trustee was within 114 votes 
of supplanting Mr, Hambiy, who, in 
turn, was led by a majority of over 
400 by Major, Wemp.

Ward Two; î to Its vote for control
lers. accorded Mr, Maguire the sub
stantial figure of 3,855,
Hlltz was its second choice, with H.

• II. Ball a close third. Fourth place 
was insecurely held- toy Controller 
Ramsden, who polled slightly over 
100 more votes than Alderman Nes
bitt.

man.

ran 1 . over 1000. 
The standing of tho other candidates 
was, respectively, 
and Plenty-.

Mrs. Caroline Brown, who has 
presented the ward on tne board of 
education, was dropped this year in 
favor of Miller, who ran second to 
Bell, a trustee of last

NEW MEN IN COUNCIL. 
OEOROE M. ROSE, WARD 3.1

-9
NEW MAN IN COUNCIL* 
A. E. HACKER, WARD 6. Palmer, Hubbardt

Alderman
shown a disposition to vote with the 
mayor in the past and will likely 
continue to do so.

re-

WARD FOUR REMAINS 
TRUE TO ALD. COWAN

was

n
Fell by Waÿtide.

Controller Ramsden, who, with Con
troller Cameron, fell toy the wayside’ 
in Saturday's battle, was an aider- 
man for seven years and controller 
only one* year. His first year 
1903, when he waa sent to 
from Ward 3, During his aldermanic 
career he remained In Ward 3, Con
troller Cameron was an alderman only 
two years, namely, 1914 and '15, and 
controller to 1918, '17, '19 and ’20. He 
ran against Mayor Church for the 
mayoralty in 1918 and was defeated 
by 9,610 votes.

com-
year.|

WARD SIX RETURNS 
THREE OLD MEMBERS

year.MAYOR CHURCH GETS 
SEVENTH TERM

■ ■
■ Vwas

council

About 8. 
reeding n< 
Mf. Alber

.avenue, w 
! corner of 
linton ave 
in a bar.

Accordin 
tog a baby 
lection an 
ceedlng in 
in a circli 

- of the yo 
. him.

UV "What c 
j Hill.

"Your m 
men, at 
î evolver ai 

Mr. Hill 
assailants

v'in Second Place.
Also Registers Heaviest Con- 

troilership Vote of the 
Day.

(Continued From Page 1). 
ex Controller McBride has announced 
that be will not be a candidate, The 
way seems open for a new nq&n with 
ambitions to get into training for 
January 1st next if Controller Ma- 
çutre is to be given a battle “or the 
mayor’s chair.

Cowan ...............
Small (Mrs.) . 
Singer ..................J j.

Birds'ull .... 
MacGregor 
Sykes .............

7269 
.... 5919 
.... 658.1

Ward six also returned all its 
! prvsenta'tlv'cs in the same order in 

Which It elected them in 1920. C. E. 
i Hodgson, who was

■

» rework ahead of
il were 1

an aspirant at. 
j both elections, climbed from fifth to 

roitrtto place and Increased his vote 
! W 800. R. J. Bradfield, the candidate 

Labor Party, 
shared the fate of his fellow-nomitoees 
a"i slumped well towards the bottom ' °f,.age, ar

<A" At t; 
with hie 1.

* , !

ELECTION RESULT 
SATISFIES BALL

nameIn of the Independent !

4
of the list. »

Ward six. with its 97 sub-divisions, 
registered the heaviest controHership 
vote ct the day. A If. Maguire led the 
fle.j with an almost two to one ma- 
ojrlty. Gibbons, Hlltz and Bail were 
the remaining candidates which this . ' 
section desired as its

;

I
As the c 

avenue, to 
the men f 
innately 1 
are investi

She takes the |. | Gratified With Increased Vote 
—Glad of Rout of 

Secessionists.

NEW MAN IN COUNC'L. 
ALBERT H. WAGSTAFF, WARD 1.For the board of education there 

wag no contest ahd Miss Boulton and 
McClelland were returned by acclam
ation.

Ot the aldermen elected in Ward 
Four two, Aid. Cowan and Aid. Singer, 
were . recommended by The World,; i 

.while Mr. McIntyre, the third 
on the slate made a good run and I nouncèd. 
came nearly being elected.

represser "a1 'ves,
clues.

ACTOR
i Montreal 
here today 
Martin Hi| 
learned th 
knighthood

H. H.“Highly satisfied with 
ex-Akl. Ball's statement 

orId, after the results 
“I don't like 

excuses,

the result** l
to The 

were an-

was ■
■
iname

and do not > 
t)ut X may I

published ;n The WorlT was^trtoutod ! 

to ms Necessarily I had the strong: 
opposition of Sam McBride and all I
maiR n Ko' Tn L AId Johnston | 
made a b.t.er attack on The World I
and coupled, my name with It I

Controller Gibbons told me over the I 
'ha(. 1 would be UP against 2000 ! 

tv la ,raliWay emPloyes because the 
tt orld had not picked one of the con- i 
trollers from the men’s representatives
ThT’xv^Mdirthd, WUh a suggestion ini 

j T. ne \v orld that «ewers mstgh* he 1»
-• T^rr,ten' and thi8’ aUegedl
t-ould further congest the city sewer- I 
lg" system and make a further nui- ■ 
sauce at Morley avenue. Altho not 1 
responstole for these matters I had to i
^LLte.responsibmty and »o

circumstances." 
rîl'f Bal a^^ed- entirely satis-
fr^tnsy'eand 1 Wlah t0 than:< my many ! 
friends for a continuance of their con •fidenco a, evidenced by an increased !

o.e over the previous year. The suc-1 
cess of the Hydro plebiscite and the1 
bad defeat administered to the North I 
toronto secesior.lsu arc more than1 

(. compensating factors for my own tail -1 
make the bcirfi of eonfro».*

BALL1 want to make 
point out that all iiMi

ezmwarnm.
i thanks his many 

friends for their
F 1

t mm y
wmm
mM support, and 

tends to them 
the , heartiest 
wishes for a 
prosperous and 
happy time dur- ' 
ing the
1921.

r? »■ex-ilf ; . desit
»inc\

1 r
Saturday’s voting gave the school 

board quite a shaking up. The out- 
mayoralty fights ; standing feature was the fall of Dr.

Noble from his high estate as chair
man of the board to defeat in Ward 2 
at the hands of a young soldier. Major 
Bert Wemp. Dr. Noble has been one 
of the outstanding members of the 
board for years, and invariably I 
headed the poll. With him to defeat 
went Dr. Caroline Brown and Mrs. 
Courtice. In the past the school

U

hisiVi i Mayor Church received only one 
o’amatidn, which was ln 1917. 
first fight in 1915 against J. O.
McCarthy, whom he defeated bv a 
majority of 6,461, the vote being 26.- 
047 to 19,586.
opponent was Harry Winberg, who 
was ieft behind by a vote of 28.558 
to 9.89(1.
which H. H. Cameron was the other 
contest-all i. Mr. Churcji gdt 27,605
votes ard Mr. Cairieron 17,995. The ; a distinct uprising against Che "frills 
1919 battle was among four contestants Î and fads” policy, and the tendency to 
ami the results were: Church. 26.U20; 1 spend money freelv, even in stringent

I John O’Ndiil. 16,230: ™ — 1 •• ...............................
3,77"; ' Thomas Fcètér. 2-139.

m llac
id Is

Ibrl WÊ
Wmmm portit m fm allymvw- * - edThe next year his■ kb

\.-t ■ by
h: the contest of 918. in zjxCourtice. In the past the school 

Voard elections have been pretty much 
m formality, but this year there was

ctnd|
- J ■

bee• ! year&
xclsi

sen
Hat

■
NEW MAN IN COUNCIL. 

HeNRV M DAVY, WARD 7.
W. TT. Shaw, times. Fred Hambly re-on ten the 

" Last board again from Ward 2
NEW M.'.x .IS COUNCIL. 

GEORGE W. CRUISE, WARD ».
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RESULTS OF SATURDAY’S ELECTIONS IN YORK COUNTY MUNICIPALITIES
GLOOM FELL 

SECESSION CAMP

¥k

y V

DANFORTH DELIGHTED 
WITH HOLTZ'S ELECTION ELECTION OF MAYOR 

PROVIDES SURPRISE
^'^œ.vn^lSÏÏWARTIS AGAIN

■HSHBownship reeve
TELLS BROADVIEW BOYS 

OF COACH TO FOLLOW MAKE NO CHANGES 
IN REPRESENTATIONHopes Now for the Erection of a 

Municipal Hospital for 
Rivcrdale.

The Canadian National Railways shops 
at Leaslde reopen this morning, when 
over 800 min return to work in the vari
ous departments. The employes 
work a 40-hour week from January I to 
March 81, after which date it is stated 
a new schedule *wiU be arranged. Dur
ing the Christmas holidays work has 
piled up at the layout and a busy time 
Is expected.

Many complaints are being 
garding the bad condition of 
in Leaslde, particularly around the roads 
leading Into the C.NJt. works. Teams 
can hardly get In or out, owing to the 
mud and water.

The senior boys' section of the Broad
view Y. M. C. A. assembled for an atii 
letic tournament and wartoh night eer-

Denial of Opposition to Hvdro vtoe' and listened to » stirring addrea,
J from Howard J. Walker, former boys'

work secretary at Broadview. Mr. Walk
er, who is a student at Chicago Uni
versity, gave instances from his exper
iences in athletics and social service to 
show how all knpoMtant was the selection 
of a coach or leader, and convincingly 
brought home to his audience that suc
cess in life could only be found in the 
paths of righteousness, and that Christ 
is the great coach they should follow.

J. P. Ha german brought a strong New 
Year's message to ithe intermediate boys' 
section, and a most pleasant and profit
able evening was closed by the serving 
of refreshments. Credit is due Messrs 
R. P. Moulton and A, W. Harrold. wiho 
arranged,and conducted the program.

rid Slate Returned—Simp- | 
ion Figures Last in the 

Racé.

Returns Dispelled Early Op
timism—Hold-Up Near 

» j Cemetery Attempted.

NORTH TORONTO

willFlynn Beats Gardhouse in 
Heaviest Vote Ever Polled 

in District.

Ratepayers Show Confid 
by Returning All the 

Old Council.

YORK TOWNSHIP

Vence
Radial Project Has 

Good Effect.
to^oT^ toar^oTconlroTgim mUs- 
factlon ‘o ‘he residents of the Dantorth

p'«V,MUr,e- m*A.T smith?
of ,th* Ndrlh Rlverdale Rate

payer» Aasoclatlon, the erection of the 
municipal hospital for Rlverdale will be 
brought to the attention of the new council 
at the earlleat possible opportunity. A 
boon has been conferred on the Danfo.tn 
business men Snd residents generally, Mr. 
Smith points out, by the opening of the 
new postal station, which was In operation 
for the Christmas rush.

An amusing incident in the election cam
paign was the promise of some sldermante 
aspirants to urge the establishment of a 
postal station for the Dantorth aeotion, 
when the new premises were already 
opened.

I
tyding ................................ 2167
«"hotter ..................  2180
>avj- ..................    I|N
e returns from ward 7 «hoir •

X made ra
the roads

i
WESTON SCARBORO6am

ng again heading the pell and 
s Simpson at the bottom. All 
successful candidates

Tlie great interest 
secession question t *taken in the 

was shown on 
Saturday, when, despite the condition 
of the weather, the biggest vote 
recorded in North Toronto 
At many of the polling boothe, 
dally at the John Fisher School and 
the High School, owing to the 
bad arrangements, only 
•was In operation, which resulted in 
a long Hne of people waiting. At the 

| k John Fisher school they were not all 
able to record their votes before 6 
o'clock, with the result seven people 
were "left.” This was after a com
plaint- had ibeen lodged with City 
Clerk Littlejohn by the secessionists 

In the secession committee rooms 
early in the day there was a decided- 
ly optimistic" tone prevailing, which 
however, gradually changed as the 
return» came in. Even the fact that 
there was a, large stove in the room 
could not prevent the frost from 
creeping in towards the latter part 
of the evening, when 
showed the secession vote defeated 
by a majority of 1,240, and it 
a very quiet crowd which turned out 
the lights about 11 o'clock and wend
ed its way homeward.

Mr. E. V. Donnelly, when approach
ed by The World for a statement, 
remarked that he "had nothing to 
say,” reminiscent of another great 
public man, and The World reporter 
was referred to Mr. A. Warren, sec
retary of the campaign committee. "I 
have nothing to say,” he also remark
ed when asked for his opinion. In 
fact, nobody seemed Inclined to give 
out any statement, aWho one and all 
were unanimous that "it wae fierce,” 
and the suggestion was thrown out 
that a settlement for secessionists be 
started out York Mills way.
World yesterday tried 
touch with Mr. R. L. Baker, president 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation, but was unable to do so.

"I am perfectly satisfied," was the 
opinion expressed by T: W. Ban ton, 
president of the Mt. Pleasant Rate
payers’ Association, "and X think 
North Toronto is also satisfied. It 
disposes of thé idea that North 
Toronto Is disloyal to the great city 

, of which we are part and parcel. I 
feel satisfied that North Toronto will 
get all it deserves, as I think the! 
city of Toronto will do. Its duty by 
North Toronto. The result has Jus
tified the stand the Mt. Pleasant 
Ratepayers’ Association has taken all 
thru the campaign."

H. H. Ball’s View 
"I am absolutely pleased with the 

result," remarked Mr. H. H. Ball, 
"and I am only surprised that it was 
not defeated six to one Instead of 
three to one. The movement for sec- 
cession was promoted primarily to 1 
embarrass Sir Adam Beck, and it was 
joined by men tike Mr. Ellis, who 
want to sit back in the country and

- The mayoralty election 
waa to many a pronounced 
when Robert John

Much interest was evinced in the 
elections for Scarbortx, township coun
cil on New Year’s Day in all sections 
or the township, and a large vote was 
polled. J. T. Stewart was re-elected 
reeve by a majority of 480 votes 
over his opponent. W. H. Patterson 
a strong Hydro radial advocate 

The re-election of Mr. Stewart as 
reeve for another

of Weston The ratepayers of York Township, by 
'urge majorities in most of the 41 polling 
subdivisions, showed their confidence In 
the old council by returning it to power 
at the elections on Jan. 1, after a spirit
ed campaign, which was carried on dur
ing the past two weeks In every section 
cf the township The opponents of the 
reeve, second deputy-reeve and council
lors appealed to the ratepayers for elec
tion on the grounds that it*was now time 
for a change in the personnel of the pres
ent body, and urging the plea of bad 
roads, lack of transportation and street 
end house lighting, and also Insufficient 
energy on the part of the 
council.

The seats of first and third deputy- 
reeves were not contested. These are at 
present filled by Robert Barker and John 
A. Macdonald. The contestants, T. J. 
Glover for reeve, and George Alton for 
councillor, were the nominees of a rate
payers' association In Falrbank, and F. 
Q. Hnesard, candidate for the position of • 
second deputy-reeve, Is a resident of the 
northern section. „

The new candidates scored majority 
votes over the old members of councils, 
their opponents, In North and South 
Falrbank. Silverthom Heights, 
view, Caledonia, Bedford Park, Kingsdalo 
and East and West Lansing.

The result of the election was as fol
lows :

EARLSCOURT NEWSsurprise
« „ Flynn defeated
Mayor Gardhouse by 66 majority, the 
largest majority' and on the largest 
vote ever polled in Weston. Friends 
of Mayor Gardhouse

•n in West Toronto, Mr. lHyding 
■ one of the most popular men 
te district. Mr.’ Whetter is not 
ell known, but has shown Him- 

! o be a pronounced champion of 
Hydro-Electric policies as well 

the public

ever 
was seen, 

espe-

i

Hope of Earlscourt Lodge, LO.d.T., 
held a successful supper and dance 
at Kenwood Hall on Saturday eve
ning, at ( which there were 75 couples 
present. The hall and tables 
tastefully decorated and after the 
bounteous banquet a musical 
gram of Scotch talent was the main 
feature, the following artiste 
tributlng: Miss Simpson, Highland 
dancer; R. Christie, Scotch comedian; 
D. Montelth, soloist ; Miss M. EJpenoe, 
soloist. A. Black acted as chairman.

A lengthy program of Scotch' danc
ing was carried out with W. S. Tay- 
lor as master of ceremoniqa.

During the closing dance Auld 
Lang Syne was heartily sung by all, 
and the members decided to begin im
mediate preparations. for their next 
dance, to be held on January 26.

Rev. E. C. Hunteg addressed the 
Men's Brotherhood of 
Methodist Church yesterday afternoon 

Significance of 
Modern Socialism," with a review of 
John N. Spargo’s’ book. Keen inter
est was shown in the subject by 
well attended gathering and J. G. 
Nood presided.

It was announced that Frank 
Stapleford would be the speaker next 
Sunday when ladies will be invited 
to attend.

were thoroly or
ganized and worked ardently all day.

The fact that Mayor Gardhouse had 
many years’ experience as reeve of 
Etobicoke township, » term as warden 
or 1 ork county, and

very 
one booth LOVEJOY IS MAYOR

OF NEW TORONTO

ownership of 
Mr. Maher would 

office again this 
unavoidably pre- 

d from doing so by reason of 
s. which hail already kept him 
his duties in the counoil cliam- 

weeks before the nominations 
held. The new successful can- 

?. Mr, Davy, lg a prosperous real 
( man and 4* another strong 
irter of the Beck policies. 
i total vote polled was 8,841, 
raInst 6,389 polled In January,

All the successful candidates 
l at least 500 more votes than 
polled last year, and the same 
be said of all the candidates 

ran for place this year. In other 
r. polling was strong, 
it as the election of new candd- 
featured results in other wards 

!e flo!d of education, so did the 
mation for the board of edirca- . J 
feature the ‘West Toronto elec- 

Thie is not attributed to a 
» to continue any policy of frills , 
fads, but rather to the esteem W
hich Mrs. Groves is held- And i
iame factor applied, perhaps In 
8 "degree, to Frederick Edmunds.

termr utilities. . . was no
doubt largely due to hi* pronoucement 
at the recent Birchcllffe meeting that 
he strongly advocated Hydro radiais, 
and hie denial of opposition to the 
project.

The voting for the various offices re
sulted as follows:

run for 
but ' was were

"A New Year’s Message" wae the subject 
of a forceful sermon preached by the paator, 
Rev. John J. Coulter, In Denforth Method- 
let Church last evening before a large con
gregation. Special music waa rendered by 
an augmented choir.

The following officers were duly Installed 
at the meeting of Rlverdale Masonic Lodge 
recently held: Worshipful master, Arthur J. 
Cherry; F. M. Johnston; S.W. W. R.
Ward ; J.W., Dr. I. C. Veitch; Chaplain, 
D. Coleman; treasurer, C. W. Mott; secre
tary, J, M. Malcolm; assistant secretary 
D. J. Bannerman; D.C., J. A. Spring; 
8.D., M. J. Follnsbee; J.D., O. B. Stanton;
I. G., Bric Fraeer; S.S., B. W. Nicholson;
J. B., A. R. Troughton; organist C. Pro- 
bert ; tyler, T. B. Onions.

'two years
mayor of Weston, were largely count
ed upon, as favoring hi, return. Dur
ing the afternoon however, it began 
to dawn upon his friends that years’ 
of persistent interest In home affairs 
was telling strongly for his opponent, 
and unknown to Mr. Flynn himself 
some of them began to predict his 
election with a large majority.

Robert John Flynn, the new may$r, 
was born In Weston, the eon of the 
late Robert Flynn, who carried on an 
extensive shoe manufacturing busi
ness in the early days. His mother, 
who died only very recently, was a 
pioneer woman well remembered 
now by Weston people. An example of 
her self-sacrificing spirit is often 
called by older residents of how in 
the early years of Weston when there 
was an epidemic of smallpox among 
the cottagers of the old woolen mills, 
she threw personal regard aside and 
lived among them as their nurse while 
the pest lasted.

First Weston Boy as Mayor.
Mr. Flynn has the honor of being 

the first Weston boy to become its 
He has been seven yeturcf 

connected with the educational affairs 
of Weston, two years on the old public 
echool board, and two years às chair
man since the formation of the joint 
public end high school board, five 
years ago. He was one of the first to 
point out that Weston, as were other 
high school and collegiate centres, was 
carrying an "unjust" .burden of build
ing debentures for high school educa
tion, and he accompanied a deputation 
to Premier Drury a year ago seeking 
adjustment. A new public school has 
been erected since he became chair-

as pro-
Has Majority of Hundred Over 

His Opponent—Other Elec
tion Results.

members of
con-

Reeve.
J. T. Stewart, re-elected ....1065 
W. H. Patterson 625

By a majority of 100 Charles Lovejov 
was on Saturday re-elected mayor of 
New Toronto. Sam Robinson', his op- 
ponent, polled 222 votes to the mayor's

Edward Janes was elected reeve with 
a poll of 290 votes against 250 for John 
McCuIlum.
. W. Jackson was elected deputy reeve 
Baxter Vt*ea agalnat 203 p°lled for Herb.

Other election results were: Utility 
commissioner—Staunton, 248; Keish, 239- 
Oambray, 173; Holden, 118.

School board (three seats)—J. Bennett, 
288; Mrs. Langstaff, 241; A. Bower, 183; 
Mrs. Rise, 177; J. Price, 136; W. Bays.

Majority for Mr. Stewart ....480 
First Deputy Reeve.

Robert McGowan (re-elected).526
Henry Everest .............................. 508
J. M. T. Weir ........

323.
500

Majority for Mr. McGowan ....18 
Second Deputy Reeve,

Peter Herrron . (re-elected). .1009 
R. J. Davie .1

the returns Downs-

CONSTABLE CAUGHT 
HIGHWAY ROBBER

evenwas
368

re-
Majority

Third Deputy Reeve.
DaVtd Craw-ford (re-elected) ..702 
Thomas Allen

For Ree
Fred H. Miller.... 
T. J. Glover.............

641 Ie:..,Earlscoutr 885» 1 *
1009on the "Spiritual 1

670 Majority ........................
Second Deputy-Reeve,

William M. Graham.............
F. Q. Hassard ......................

1356 ! ' v 'Motor Bandits, Foild in At
tempted Hold-Up, Make 

Their Escape.

SJhRE,E7iSV.ILLE, LQDGE OFFICERS.
The following- officers have been elect

ed for 1921 by River Park Lodge, No. 
3o6, A. F. and A. M.: Immediate dm* 
master. Dr. S. H. Smith; W. M., J. R. 
Kennedy; S. W., S. H. Cordingley; J. W„ 
w. H. Gerhart; chapl&.n, J. K. Morley; 
treasurer, w. C. Hubbell; eecretary, H 
W. Couse; aunditors, Dr. T. J. Bowie asd 
O. R. Church; tyler, Fred Brown.

Majority 32 2550a Councillor. 749John TJiidvn .... 
William Pierson 
David IS irriter ...

484
........ 475 Majority

.
James Syme 
George Alton

1801.......
For Councillor.WMANISLEFT 

M WARD FIVE RACE

.,363
1193mayor.

Robert Pol, 575 West Dundas 
street, was arrested last night by 
P.C. Thomas Whltelaiw on a charge 
of highway robbery. The man, along 
with Wo other men, is alleged to 
have held up John Christopher, 8267 
West Dundas street, at Chestnut and 
Elm streets end to have taken 234 
from him. White law, who heard 
Christopher’^ calls for help, ran to 
the scene. On Ms appearance the 
men dropped the money on the 

to run, but 
after a brief 

Thei other two men made

1060Majority for Mr. Linden .... 9 
The bylaw for a cemetery submitted 

to the electors carried by 2 to 1.
W. D. Annls was returning officer.

*Majority I
At last year’s election, Reeve Miller’s 

majority over his opponent was 11398. 
First Deputy-Reeve Robert Barker’s ma
jority was 1664.
William M. Graham's majority was 1681. 
Councillor James Syme’s majority was 
1237. Third Deputy-Reeve John A. Mac
donald was re-elected by acclamation.

Ratepayers Hold Meeting.
A largely-attended meeting of ratepay

ers was held in the council chamber at 
the close of the polls, when the candi
dates address the gathering,. William A. 
Clarke, clerk of York Township, pre
sided.

Reeve Fred H. Miller, who was given a 
rousing
thanks to the residents for his re-elec
tion, and pointed Out that the large ma
jority of votes cast in his favor was a 
proof of the ratepayers’* confidence in the 
old council. let Miller assured his au
dience that he would give his > best at
tention -to all wants of the township In 
every section during the coming year.

T. J. Glover, contestant for the reeve- 
ship, said he was not disappointed at the. 
result of the election. Fourteen days ago 
he Was not aware that he would be a 
candidate for îeeve, and he pointed out 
that where he was known the vote for 
himself was very large. It was only on 
New Year’s Eve that he first spoke to 
the residents in the east end of the1 
township. He complained about the lack 
of sufficient publicity in township elec
tions, notwithstanding which, he stated, 
he had polled the largest vote ever cast 
'n the township.

Deputy-Reeve Wm, M. Graham, ,vho 
was enthusiastically received, thanked 
his supporters thruoat the township for 
their confidence In returning him to the 
council. Mr. Graham said the council 
wanted to be fair to everyone, and point
ed out that all sections will receive equal 
treatment. There was more money spent 
in York Township than In any other of 
its sise In Ontario, and its finances were 
in splendid shape.

F. G. Hassard urged the people to l>e 1 
optimistic and unite In boosting the 

, 1 country along. The present depression 
wa| only temporary and will agon pass if 
the'ratepayers would only buckle to. "If 
you have any unpaid bills at home,” said 
Mr. Hassard, "pay them at once and keep 
the money circulating. The government 
suould be requested to stop Immigration 
from the old land at the present time, 
and all young men In cities should b* en
couraged to get back to the land."

George Alton hoped that the present 
council would do something to improve 
Falrbank.

Deputy-Reeve John A. Macdonald said 
the vote polled In the present township 
election showed the uselessness of the 
contest, and that there was no definite 
cause for disagreement with the present 
council's work during the past year. The 
township was put to needless expense. 
Mr. Macdonald pointed out that five bien 
were totally inadequate to manage a 
township the sise of York Township, 
which was the else of four or five small 
cities. There are only four cities in On
tario larger than York Township, Mr. . 
Macdonald said.

1148
-pm°?T ,ci?,edit polling DAY. 
This is election day In Port Credit. The 

polling is expected to result In the 
pearance of several new faces at 
council board.

Winners of the prizes in the 
G.A.U.V. Christmas draw weib 
nounced last week during a talented 
entertainment, as follows:

First—First, No. 184 (name 
known), second, No. 1883, J. Brown, 
260 Boon avenue, and No. 2602, J. 
Taylor.

Surprise packages were given to the 
various members, who contributed to 
the musical pnograii, including, W. 
Harvey, pianist ; W. Arnott, conjurer; 
W. Nlchol, violinist, and Miss Dorothy 
Copping, fancy dancer.

The announcements were made by 
B. Wiles, and all arrangements made 
by the Ladles' Auxiliary and enter
tainment committee.

an- ap-The

SAYS DE VALERA 
NOWIN IRELAND

the Second Deputy-Reeve ,to get In ■ker Is Successful in Mafc- 
pg Run for Third 

Position.

un- MIMICO ELECTIONS
CAUSE EXCITEMENT

Doughty Is Mayor by Majority of 
Seventy-Six—Park Bylaw * 

Carries.

!

So Declares Irish Labor Leader 
in London, But Those in 

Doubt Statement.

sidewalk and started 
Whitelaw caught Pol 
chase.
their escape.

Another man was held up on Mount 
Pleasant boulevard last night toy two 
auto bandits. They failed to get any
thing from him, however, as he took 
to hits heels. As he ran one of the 
bandits fired a shot from hie revolver 
after him. 1

Ibury . 
femora man.

The new mayor is a member of the 
volunteer fire brigade, is an enthusi
astic supporter of athletes and has 
been a member of the Weston board 
for twenty-five years. He Is a mem
ber of Old Presbyterian Church.

The results are as follows:
Flynn, *51; Gardhouse, 288; major

ity, 66.
Councillors: 8. J. Totten, 394; John 

Harris, 378; George Sainsbury, 869; 
John Allen, 867. Robert Wright, 882, 
and A. Greaves, 323. The defeated 
councillor, W. H. Monckman, received 
808. - .

The members elected to the board 
of education are: > Prof. P. W. Wade, 
Prof. E. F. Burton and Prof. Belt The 
defeated candidates are: G. Moock, 
A. B. Moffatt and A. Lament.

469»
4108•r •i> 8619 reception, returned sincereresult in Ward 5 was a com- 

endorsation of The World's elate 
■kburn, Phlnnemore and Hacker, 
vere elected in that order. 
ian, who has wTtt! f4109Ll retUrns were: Douerhty, 485;

*iTh® Td®puty neeveship was secured hv 
Alex. Johnson, a war veteran, who polled 
46* votes, against 210 by A. ,T. Beynon 
and 156 by A -F. Collins.

The votes for aldermen (three seats) were as follows :
W. H. Edwards, 491.
R. Ainsworth, 239.
J. McClintock, 235.
W. Clark, 173.
F. Cook, 171.
J. Dan ter, 161.
A. James, HO.
The bylaw in favor of a memorial park 

for Mimico was carried with a total of 
217 for and 101 against.

London, Jan. 2.—Eammon de Valera 
is In Ireland, where "he enjoyed his 
share of the Christmas goose,” was a 
statement made today at a meeting 
of the '“Irish Vigilance Society," by 
Tim McNulty, who presided.

Dublin is Doubtful.
DubMn, Jan. 2.—Leading Sinn Fein- 

ers and government otticiale alike 
deny knowledge of «he arrival here of 
Eammon de Valera. They assert that 
he did not arrivq on board the 
steamer Pontia from New York and 
telephonic inquiry at several Irish 
Ports failed to reveal that the "pre
sident of the Irish* republic” has made 
his entry Into Ireland.

Some Sinn Felners credit the state
ment of Harry Boland, secretary to 
de Valera in the United States, that 
de Valera has landed on Irish sail, 
saying thàt he: would not have made 
such a statement unless it was true. 
It is stated that there would be no 
need to arrest de Valera . on the old 
charge against him, that of having 
escaped from jail, as he could be 
taken into custody under the restor
ation of order act In Ireland, 
ground for the detention of Arthur 
Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein or
ganisation, and Professor John Mae- 
Neill, president of the Sinn Fein vol
unteers, Is the desire of the

Aid.
represented the 

for several years, went down to
,m ,„ ve Jiand,8 0f ^r. Hacker 
>111 take his place in Shis year’s
L Jh®r6 was a large vote 
a\>, d- Blackburn, with 4899 
credit, wae an easy first, his 

learest opponent, Aid. Phinne- 
bcing nearly 600 votes beliind 

nd Aid.-elect Hacker over lOOti. 
landing of the other candidate* 
respectively. Palmer, Hubbard 
lenty.

Caroline Brown, who has re- 
ted the ward

The subject at last night’s service 
at Boon Avenue Baptist Church, con
ducted by Rev. C. A. Mustard, pastor, 
was “A New Year’s Message." There 
was large attendance and 
music was rendered by the «

<
“JIMMIES" CARRIED

BY MEN ARRESTED

Flashlihts Also Included in Equip- 
. ment—-Other Men Held.

jspecial
hoir.

WYCHWOOD UMflElLS
TOr HERO

i.
8t. Clair Avenue Methodist Church was 

filled to capacity yesterday morning when 
a large bronze memorial tablet was un
veiled In honor of Signaller Charles W. 
B. Mooney by his chum, Lieut. Vaughan 
Pearson. An impressive sermon, suitable 
to the occasion, was delivered by Dr. O. 
Trueman, Who dwelt on the principles for 
which y>9 boys fought overseas, and said 
it was the duty of the living ito "carr, 

” and finish the work with the same 
fidelity. G. Chaplin, choir leader, ren
dered "In Flander’s Field," and .the pas
tor, Rev. Er. L. F. Barber, officiated dur
ing the ceremony.

The late Signaller Mooney attended 
Stansitead College, of which Dr. True
man, assistant educational secretary, was 
formerly principal, end where the form
er was extremely popular.

William Wainhold, Syracuse; Fred 
Freeman, Detroit, and Edward Lai her, 
Syracuse, were arrested at 4.30 a.m. oui 
Sunday on College street toy P.C.’s Mc
Dermott and Brown on a charge of 
vagrancy. In the men’s possession the 
police claim to have fbund three flash
lights and two "jimmies." They juet 
arrived in Toronto on Friday, according 
•to their own story.

Albert Myers, 436 Euclid avenue, was 
arrested on Saturday night by P.C. Kll- 
gour on a charge of drunkenness. When 
searched at the station 
clwge of carrying an offensive

, get others to pay their taxes. With 
, the defeat of secession, all risks for a 
speedy clean-up have been removed, 
and North Torontonians have shown 
their faith and loyalty to the city of 
greater Toronto- I am perfectly sat- 

1 iefled that the very > near future will 
see a clean-up of North Toronto, 
which would not have been accom
plished if the secession vote had 
carried.”

USES LIGHTED MATCH
LOOKING FOR GASOLINE

on me ooara of 
Ion, was dropped this year In 
of Miller, who ran second 10 
trustee of last year.

ETOBICOKE REEVE
GETS ACCLAMATION

Council Elections Are Well Con
tested—Tier Is First Deputy 

Reeve.

Using a lighted match to show the 
amount of gasoline in his tank, was an 
experiment tried yesterday morning at 
2 o’clock toy the owner of auto No. 9092, 
at the corner of Qlenlake and Quebec 
avenues.
fire called the firemen, 
the owner of the car was not learned.

RD SIX RETURNS 
REE OLD MEMBERS

1
on -

;

An explosion and considerable 
The name ofan additional 

wee-pou
was preferred against him, as an Instru
ment, known commonly as a ‘'knuckle 
duster,” was found in ihls pocket.

John Purena, 481 West Adelaide street, 
was arrested by P.C.’s McDermott and 
Brown on a charge of vagrancy. The 
police are Investigating the case, and the 
Charge may be changed to thaJt of 
ing for Immoral purposes.

About -8,20 last evening ■ while pro
ceeding nbrth on Mt. Pleasant road, 
Mr. Albert I. Hill, of 18 Ersklne 

, avenue, was held up when near the 
corner of Mt. Pleasant road and Eg- 
1 inton avenue, by ten young fellows 
jn a car.

According, to Mr. Hill, Re was push
ing a baby carriage in a northerly di
rection and the car, which was pro
ceeding in the same direction, turned 
in a circle and faced him, and one 
of the young fellows called out to 
him.

START DISARMING 
FIUMAN TROOPS

The The council elections of Etobicoke were 
well contested, with the exception of that 
of reeve, W, J. Gardhouse,.for years first 
deputy, being chosen by acclamation. 
The results nre as follows :

First deputy—T. A. C. Tier, 568; A. E. 
Mercer, 389; majority, 179.

Second deputy—E. J. Donovan, 674; W. 
C. Grubb, 436; majority, 139.

Third deputy—W. Appleby (accl.).
Councillor—R. Marshall, 62$; W. Sand- 

ford, 291; majority, 344.
The representation on the Hydro Com

mission resulted as follows : F. S. Jack- 
son, 556; F. C. Grubb, 510; majority, 46.

Registers Heaviest Con- 
oilership Vote df the 

Day.

m

ALLEGED SUICIDE PACT
HAD ONLY ONE VICTIMprocur- gov em

inent to ascertain the responsibility 
for the alleged employment of repub
lican funds on. ambuscades and other 
operations involving the loss of the 
lives of troops, and it Is said this de
sire might include de Valera as the 
alleged source of the funds.

'
Within Five Days None of 

D’Annunzio’s Men Will 
Be Left in City.

-4*all
: uV WILL PROBE DEATH

OF YOUNG WOMAN
...... 7269 Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 2.—Mrs. Flar- 

ence Heintz killed herself last even
ing In an alleged suicide pact with 
her husband and a girl who had won 
his love, but the other two did not 
follow her example.

The wife had repeatedly rebuked 
her husband, Albert A. Heintz, for 
attentions to the girl, Christina Viox, 
20 years old. The girl had ' talked 
the matter over with the wife and 
Insisted, as she stated to the police 
after the tragedy last night, tha’. she 
loves the man and cannot help It. 
Heintz likewise demanded of the 
police:

"What could I do? They both loved 
me dearly!"

Last evening Mrs. Heintz, who was 
playing cards with her husband and 
a friend, when the Viox girl came to 
the door with a note for the husband, 
went to the door .with her husband 
and talked with the girl of a suicide 
pact. The wife left the other two, 
went back into the house, got an old 
revolver from a trunk and shot her
self dead.

Neither Heintz nor Miss Viox were 
arrested, tout both made statements 
to the police in which they admitted 
the discussion of a suicide pact.

591»

: >"’x also returned all its 
uy ves in tilt,*’ same order In 
t elected them In 1920. C. E.

who, was an aspirant at 
étions, climbed from fifth to 
pjace and increased his vote 
It. J. Bvadfleld, the candidate 

' Independent Labor Party, 
the fate of his fellow-nominees 
nr ped well towards the bottom

es 638.1
re-

The body of a young woman named 
Mary Scanlon was removed to the 
morgue at 9 30 last night from the 
Danforth Hospital, 788 Pape avenue. 
The head coroner was notified and 
an Inquest will toe held.

Dr. Reginald Jones, 509 Broadview, 
who has been attending the woman, 
stated to the police that the young 
woman was apparently suffering from 
an operation which she had tried to 
carry out unaided.

She did not make an ante-mortem 
statement.

“What do you want,” asked Mr. 
Hill.

"Your money," remarked one of the 
men, at the same time pointing a 
revolver at him.

Mr. Hill says he should think the 
assailants were only about 15 years 
of age, and he told them to "push 
off.” At the same time he moved off 
with his baby carriage.

Shot Fired.
As the car sped off along Eglinton 

avenue, toward Yonge street, one of 
the men fired a shot after him, for
tunately without effect. The police 
are investigating, but so far have no 
clues.

There would be no difficulty in de
a^Tchr“Lg there6 are mean“ per- i CHILDREN’S PROGRAM 
theSaverag0V suspect?1 who'*would °give '< PL*NNED BY CHURCH
him asylum. The expectation is that 
If de Valera is in Dublin he first will 
consult his intimates and then make 
known hie presence and await arrest.

Dublin Castle today contiaued to 
deny all knowledge of de Valera, The 
view of the officials seems to be that 
if he is really here he has come for 
the purpose of unravelling Ireland’® 
troubles not to aid the campaign of 
the Sinn Fein militants. It is admit- ! 
ted that tho he may have lost some 
prestige in consequence of his long
stay in the United States, h4 still I A lot of money will be kwt toy the 
weilds great power over the Irish peo- Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., re- 
ple, and it Is thought there will be no duclng the price of wiring occupied 
objection to meetings of the Dali Eire- houses for electric light and electric 
ann to consider the question of peace fixtures sold at toelow cost to reduce 
unless attended by men urgently want- the. Immense stock and keep all 
edJ?y the authorities. hands employed. Those contemplât-

The position of the peace negotta- ing having their homes lit by electric 
lions have considerably improved dur- n*ht wlll be able t0 gaVe a lot ^
lnF th® laat we®k- money. The company’s fixture show-

Dublin, Jan. 2. Mrs. de \ alera re- r0ome are located on south side of 
fuses to say whether her husband, is college street, two doors east of 
In Ireland. t Spadlna. Phone College 1878.

Trieste, Jan. 2.—Exchange of pri
soners, taken during the fighting at 
Flume, began today, 163 regulars be
ing surrendered and 100 legionaries 
toeing returned to Flume. Order is 
being maintained in the city by spe
cial police organized by the national 
council, while the Italian government 
has offered a special detail of soldiers 
should their services toe required.

Gabriele d’Annunzlo, the poet’s son, 
tried to enter Flume yesterday after
noon. He was accompanied toy Gino 
Beri, ’a journalist, who tried to pass 
him thru the lines, but he was dis
covered by regular forces. They 
turned him back, threatening to ar
rest him if he tried to evade guards 
sent with him.

The provisional government of 
Fiume began the disarmament of the 
legionaries today and the regulars 
wlll enter the city tonight to collect 
the arms taken from the soldiers.

All the poet’s ships will leave the 
harbor of Flume tomorrow, and will be 
taken to Fola. Within five days none 
of the poet’s troops, with whom ho 
has held Flume for sixteen months, 
will remain, and all arms in the city 
will be turned over to Italy. The legi
onaries will begin to leave the town 
on January 6th, and will travel In re
lays of three hundred each on special 
trains. All the ‘legionaries will be 
rolled with their original units during 
the next few days.

The regulars, who will conduct the 
liquidation of d'Annunzio’s armed 
strength will work as quickly akposi- 
ble, so as to establish the Independent 
state of Fiume at once. The provi
sional government is expected to hold 
a new election as soon as order has 
been restored and all legionaries have 
left the town. Flume Is still isolated 
from the world, and the military au
thorities are exercising closest 
veil lance on those trying to evade the 
guards.

St. Paul's Church, Runnymede, hold a 
special service for children yesterday 
morning; a campaign for Increased at- 
endance being begun. Preparations were 

made for a concert for 600 in St John’s 
Parish Hall tonight for those over eight 
years old, arid for 200 tomorrow night 
in St. Paul’s basement, for those under 
eight. St. Paul’s accommodation being 
far outgrown.

1st. I
six. with its 97 sub-divisions. 

ed the heaviest controllership 
the day: A If. Magntire led the 
th an almost two to 
Gibbons, Hiltz and Ball 
mining candidates which th;e 
desired as its represent''vts. '

LNEW YEAR’S MESSAGE.
Rev. W. G. Stephens of the Detroit 

Methodist Conference delivered a New 
Year’s message at the morning service 
in Hope Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue, yesterday. Rev. Mr. Stephens is 
the father df Frank Stephens, choir lead
er. under whom appropriate rnbelc was 
rendered.

one ma- 
we:e

FEUD IN SOCIAL CLUB
i RESULTS IN TRAGEDY LOST

ACTOR HARVEY IS KNIGHTED.
Montreal, Jan. 1.—On his arrival 

here today to open his Canadian tour 
Martin Ha«rvey, noted English actor, 
learned that he had been given a 
knighthood in the British New Year’s

New York, Jan. 2.—The new year 
was only a. few minutes old when an
other murder was reported to the po
lice. Henry Schnepp, a butcher, who 
was walking pant a social club in First 
avenue, was shot three times by an 
unidentified man, who escaped. The 
ipolioe believe the murder was tha 
result of a feud in the social club.

CHINESE SCARE HOLDUP MEN.
St. John, N. B-. Jan. 2.—Two hold

up men entered the King Cafe, Prince 
William street, about 1.80 o'clock 
this morning, -and, drawing revolvers, 
held the man in charge at bay and 
rifled the cash Register of about $70 
in bills. Before they could get their 
hands on bills of smaller denomina
tion and silver they were frightened 
off by the appearance of the help, 
from Chinamen in the kitchen.

I
MANY ATTEND SERVICE.

A large congregation attended the * 
watch-night service on New Year's Eve 
in St. Andrews Parish Church, Papo 
avenue, Todmorden, when special muiic 
was rendered by the choir, and an elo
quent sermon, appropriate to the occa
sion, was delivered by the rector, Rev.
A. A. Bryant. —1

TAm-mm

Mayor Mule and Dynamite Combined 
Proved Finish of Stable Boss WM. FITZGERALD DEAD.

Ottawa, Jam 2.—-William Fitzgerald, 
formetr superintendent of Insurance 
for the Dominion government in the 
finance department, died here today in 
his 78tto year. He was a native ot 
L «don, Ont., and came to Ottawa as 
assistant deputy minister on Dec. 1, «
1885. Previously he had praxMcefi 
law in Toronto.

m3$ Church FOLLOWING THEIR LEADERS."
New York, Jari. 2.—All voting mem

bers Of the Irish “parliament” Dali 
Elreann, who have been in the United 
States, were reported today to be 
either on their way home or prepar
ing to start to join their chief, Eam
mon de Valera, "president of the Irish 
Republic."

The reported recall of the legisla- 
’”rs and the proha Me reason for d«
Valera's return is said to be due t~

■" meeting of the Irish "parl'amnn’’’ 
within the next 80 d"vs to reach a 
decision on policy that mav eerioes'v 
affect the future activities of the Sinn 
Fein.

James Burke, at one time state 
‘treasurer of the Irish loan, preceded 
de Valera and is now believed to M 
In Ireland. James O’Mara, one of 
three trustees of the council of the 
Irish legislature, and his chief clerical 
assistant. Seumas Noonan, checked 
out at their hotel here a week agol named Tobin and Murphy were shot 
and am believed to be on their way I dead Saturday at Ballynarry, Thufles.

while trying to evade arrest.

11 Boy Accidentally Killed
While Hunting Rabbits

>- Union town, Pa., Jan. 2.—Frank Pe- 
lone, a stable boss, today found a 
stick of dynamite and put it in his 
hip pocket. Later, while working In 
the stable, he was kicked by a mule 
The dynamite exploded, blowing Pe- 
lone to pieces and destroying the 
stable.

E8
Lmt. SÉi desires to express his 

sincere thanks to all S 
his friends and sup
porters who so loy
ally aided and help
ed in his election 
by voting for him, 
and to all who have 
been so kind. He 
wishes all the citi
zens a Bright and 
Happy New Year.

en- Thamcsville, Ont., Jan. 2.—Edgar
Carswell, aged 16. son of Edgar Cars
well. on the town line, Camden and 
Zone, accidentally shot himself thru the 

oweli and died In-tantly. while hunting 
rrbb'ts this morning. Accompanied by a 
friend from Toronto 
ihru the hush a "out 11.30 a.m. ca-sw^
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Harddfting* 
pt Arterites

fZ serious condition which is rc- 
i Keyed when you arouse tho liver, :
♦ kidneys end bowels to eetlon by 
$ using Dr. Chew’s Kidnoy-UverMHe. : 
I Ono pills dose. 25. e box, ell dealers

Of. ChasesOtTP®
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they started out 
Voumr

we nded a ratohit and *ook f-e 
butt- Of ?h» "h'-t gun for a club, and 

wnv th” «run discharged and 
inrt-nt y '-Hied him.
' hen he friend arrived to him

ho said to hlm. "Ta'-e me ' hom». I 
• ft n yao'f.” i Men, lifted hm, up 
and he was dead. Decrased leaves his 
parents and three brothers to mourn hie 
less, r Funeral service will be held on 
Monday afternoon.
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a iARREST A STORE BANDIT.

Brantford, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The 
bandit who held up a clerk in Bern
hardt’s cigar store in Galt Friday 
noon, was arrested in Waterloo yes
terday by Chief Flynn.

À TWO CIVILIANS SHOT.

Wt> ê
Belfast, Jifn. 2. — .Two civiliansJ

(From The World’s Bulletin serean./) (From The World's bulletin ;overseas.screen.;
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•‘Well, there 1s. Gueas we’ve all baas AN

asleep. He’s there, with a girl, and b a XT ATI
they filed on that water yesterday. I A IN IN 
That shuts your outfit and mine out o( F “ * 
the best range to the country If h. 
fences, which he will! If they're goto' to 
dry farm our steers off the range we'd 
better look alive,”

"I'll be damned,” muttered Hepburn.
“That was one of the next thing» I was 
goto’ to have her do, file on that • 
water.”

He scratched Ms head, and turned.
Beck was waiting tor faim to face about.

“Now.” be said slowly, “what are you 
going to do?”

His eyes flashed angrily and any who 
watched could see the challenge.

Silently Hepburn reached for his belt 
and gun, strapped it on, dag to Ms i 
blankets tor another revolver and shoved, j 
it Into his shirt.

"First,” fae said, “Fm goto’ after 
those horses. That ain't too late to be 
remedied. No, I'll go atone!" as Tom 
stepped toward his bunk, where his gun 
hung.

Hepburn gave Beck stare for Mare as ’ 
tho defying him now to impute his mo. *S**®,«*
three and strode out Into a fine rain, 
drawing on his slicker. • j * 58,

At noon of the third day, dost cor- 610 00 and
ered, on a gaunt horse, the foreman z4 —v i-
brought eight H C horses into the ranch vA lOWCIS 
with a thrilling story of a pitched bat
tle waged for'their recovery with three , I 
men, all strangers, and with a bullet if 
mark on the horn of his saddle as proof $ . ..
that one of them had "almost got him.” , | Huck Tow

Hometltchi 
mask Bor 
and albsor

i
:
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(Continued From The Sunday World.)
The talk stopped, for Webb, unsavory 

as to reputation, was still a figure in 
the country and hla manner aa he spoke 
was laden with significance.

, How e that, Webb?" Hepburn asked. 
“How’s that?" the other mocked. "I’ve 

her, aln t that enough? There's only 
two reasons why men want to come to 
this hole nights; one’s 'boose, an* th* 
other s women. You can carry your 
booze out home an’—1*

He went on with his (bl&ckgruard in
ference and when he had ended a laugh, 
went tip, & ribald, obscene, 'bar-room 
laugh. It had reached its height when 
Tom Beck, whose eyes had been on Hep* 
burn, as Webb gave voice to his insult, 
eibowed the foreman from his way 
faced the one who had occasioned 
laugh.

There was in his manner a Quality 
which caught attention like nippers.

He stood, forcing Wetob to look into 
his threatening face 
he spoke:

“That's a lie!”
The bantering smile swept from the 

other s face and Ms mouth drew down 
in a slanting snarl.

"What's a Her’
“What 

you're a
The smaller man’s hand whipped to fais 

holster, and Beck, breaking short, closed 
on Mm, fingers like steel gripping the 
ready wrist.

"Don't try that with me, you rat!" 
With a steady pull he lifted the re- 

sistmg hand which gripped the gun away 
from the man’s side, while Webb strug
gled, cursing as he found slmself unable 
to resist that strength.

"Give me that gun!”
Beck wrenched the weapon free. The 

group had drawn back and behind him 
McKee made a Quick movement. 

Two-Bits, beside him, dropped Ms hand 
to his hip and muttered:

“Keep out of this!"
McKee, hate flickering in h'ls face, sub- 

sided, without protest, as a craven will.
Tom broke the gun and the cartridges 

scattered on the floor. He closed it with 
a snap and sent it spinning 
bar, clear to the far end. His 
not left Webb’s face 

"You're a ltar," he said again Quietly. 
*°“.re * liaï And you’re going to teM 

all the boys here that you’re a liar.”
15>n‘,t.tel! H?e 1 A®!"—retreating a step 

*«. Becks body swayèd toward him.
‘ You lied,” Tom said Quietly, tho his 

voloe was not Just steady. His hands 
were clenched and he held them slight- 
ly before his body as tho yearning for 
opportunity to seize upon and Injure the 
other. .

“What U It to you, anyhow, if—"
Its this to me, Webb: It makes me 

want to strangle the toul breath in your 
throat! That's what it is to me an' 
before these boys I will if you don't 
swallow your own dirty words just to 
get their taste.

"I don’t want to be a killer, even over 
°r‘ ,yo,i. are’ but You've got me mad.

hnt tiV a,n, n<>b°dy else knows
how this girls goto’ to make it in this 

but by God, Webb, she's goto’ 
t,° haye a falr chance. There ain’t go
ing to be any rotten talk that ain't call
ed for an’ It ain’t called for—yet.

I expect I’d get into trouble if I kill
ed you for this. There’s Just one chance 
for me to keep out <?f trouble, and that’s 
for you to say you lied!”

He moved closer as Webb
spuJs rlnglng ever so slightly, 

let their sound was audible In tHe still-
” "Say 
whelp!”
„^ebb’s face had gone from red to the 
color of suet and the blotches stood 
sharply out against the pallor. Hia dirty 
fhfUr^ce T38 beaten down and before 
this man he was frightened—and 
raged at his own fright.

"Mebby I spoke too quick_”
. "Y<?.u ,lled;. Nothin' short of that! Say 
you lied and say It now—Quick!"

He half lurched forward, lifting his 
eager, vengeful hahds, when Webb re- 
satol;and gaV® a 8hort’ half laugh and

r own ,7aY- 1 Med. II didn’t mean—”
» "That’ll do, Webb. You’ve 

that's necessary.”
limr%Strod m!ck ,?nd dropi>ed his hands 
iUVP’Y .to llls *|de, eyeing the other 

wk*16 wra.tb’ His gage then went 
to Hepburn and clung there a moment 
eloquent of contempt and he might asWh! hr,“ld: /LY°u’re her t 
Why dldn t you take this up’’’ r
,,Jhen be moved to the bar and asked 
b?ra drink. Constrained talk arose 
Webb sulkily recovered hie gun and 
pPPd °l°8e t0 Sa-”1 McKee, drinking. 
From the doorway which led Into the 
hotel Office Dick Hilton turned back 
whistle”5 °Wly t0 bhnself, a speculative

neck. He wore 4 frock coat, also green 
with age, the pockets of which bulged 
and sagged and their torn corners spoke 
of long overloading. His overalls, patch
ed and newly -washed, were tucked into 
■boots with run-down heels.

At the entrance- of, Two-Bits all talk 
had ceased; at Curtis’ introduction. Two- 
Bits stopped. He swallowed, setting Ms 
Adam’s apple In sharp vibration. He 
took off Ms hat. He flushed and his 
mild eyes wavered. Then he advanced 
across the room, extending a limp hand, 
and said in a thin, embarrassed voice:

•1P1 eased .to meet you, Mr. Beal.”
Tom Beck bit Ms lips, but one or two 

of the others laughed outright; they 
ceased, however, when the Reverend Beal, 
In a voice that was tremendously deep 
and Impressive for such a small man, 
•aid:

"My brother, I extend to you the right 
hand of fellowship! It Is a deed of God 
that enables me to look once more into 
your beloved face after these years of 
separation. Give me your hand, brother. 
May the blessings of heaven descend up
on and abide with thee!"

He shook Two-Bits’ paw, looking up 
earnestly Into his face, while the blush
ing became more furious.

The big hell at the ranch house sum
moned the men to supper. The Rev. 
Azariah Beal, grasping Two-Bite by the 
arm, beaming upon his face, stumped 
along by his side.

At the table he ate and talked, at. one 
and the same time, doing both 
astonishing ease. No matter how great 
the excess of food in his mouth, he was 
still able to articulate, and no matter 
bow rapidly he talked, he could always 
thrust more nourishment between his 
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war,
l*ter on when we can dispassionately 
compare 1926 with 1910 we can see 
what benefits have been reaped, what 
progress has been made.

The Old and the New Year1 meet 
In a period of commercial 
tainty. Long before the New Year, 
has become old that uncertainty 
■Mould pass away enabling us to enter

m ■i:: With:X". mms.
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CHAPTER VI. 
The Frame-Up.Ü ’XA■ V; -,\

'THE! water in Devil’s Hole was 
1 fenced."Oh, it warms tho heart of a seeker 

after strays from the herd of the Master
to look upon the bright honest faces of It was the Reverend who brought word 
stalwart men!” he cried, brandishing his of the fencing. He made a circuit of 
fork and helping himself to more sirup the ranches, holding services and selUng 
with the other hand. fountain pens, and on bis way back from

"Why, brethen, only last night I stood the lower reaches of Coyote creek he 
In the hotel in yonder settlement and stopped to call on the nester and his < 
watched and listened to the cries of a daughter. Their name, he learned, wav 
tost soul, a young man sunk hopelessly Cole, His visit was not financially pro
to sin. Ha was a stranger in a strange ductlve, but he did see long rows of j 
land, but he had not yet felt the heavy Pbsts set by three Mexicans, ’ and saw 
hapd of a slowly-roused God, and had wire being stretched on them, 
not yet become the Prodigal. He had Another thing he saw, which he did . 
tasted the wine when it was red, and not mention to Hepburn : He saw Bobby 
out of hla mouth flowed much evil. Cole, the nester’s daughter, riding be- 

1 "Ob, it was terrible, brothers! He *We a man, a- man who did not wear 
drank continually, and finally they car- the drees of her country, but who wore 
ried him off to bed, cursing and swear- swagger riding clothes; who did 
ing, cherishing bitterness to hto heart, ,lUk with the self consciousness of a 
which is against the word of the AI- mountain man who rides beside a pretty ’ 
mighty, a definite wrong was in nl* Ktrl, but leaned toward her and talked j 
mind, I was led to presume, for he cried engagingly, so engagingly that the girl 
again and again: Til break her if'it’s her hostile attitude and looked up 
the last thing I do! I’ll ruin her and toto his face with wide, eager eyes, 
bring her back!" , 'me fencing stirred the country as

"I tell you, my fellow men, I prayed nothing had done since the first a"Hd ' 
fervently for that lost soul thru the onlY time sheep bands attempted to 
night. Something heavy. is upon him, lPolne ln- There was talk of it in ranch ] 
something tremendous." houses down the creek and there

Tom Beck had watched with a glim- talk of it elsewhere, 
mer in his eye until the newcomer had atcaufey Jubilation.
told of the scene in the hotel. It was not Kn®Y of the Bar Z rode the thlrtv 
difflcult for him to identify the sin beset 1,11,68 from his ranch to discuss it with I 
young men as Hilton, and at that he Jane Hunter.
became less attentive to the garrulous ‘T came up here with the idea that- S 
talk of the itinerant preacher-peddled. You didn’t understand but I guess you 
In fact, he gave no heed at all until, do>” said quietly after they had 1 
returned to the bunkhouse. the reverend talked a time. "But there’s one thing I 
niade a point of seeking out Dad Hep- ,want to tell you: So far only one blow : 
bum and talking to him ln confidence. ba« been struck; it has fallen on you. 1

Dads bed was directly across from “ext and the next may fall on you i
ioms and he could not help hearing. but every time you are hurt It’s goto’ 1 
H-„LTalte?,to ?et You alone," Beck said, £o hurt tiie rest of us. That makes 
dropping his elocutionary manner, "be- fight our fight—if you fail, others
cause what other's don't know won’t UkelY to fall.
hurt em. and so forth. But Just before „ won’t bo pleasant tor a woman 
F"?® leaving town, saddling my mare CatUe wars ain’t gentle affairs. Thev 

corral’ Ï heard two men talking, can t be if they’re going to be short 
a"d lLniïyVntervSt you- outfit wars There's three things to be used;

”n hor9ee 65 wel1 as cat- J”ft three; guns an* rope and n*rv^"' 
••>rhïï't 1Î', . 1 trust I can stand unpleasantness if
.That’s right.” necessary," was her reply.

.roirS11]?1 y -0ne of the men said (they _ An<>Uier visitor was there that day 
th1S«‘«kn<^ï was n^T' understand), 'so Pat Webb. Jimmy Oliver had found one 
there s eight more H. C. horses gene his colts l>adly cut by wire and had 
W«« raml^Jhet<>'lLer one sa*d’ Y<*' *ev brought It ln. Wdbb had come to seek 
mu8 ÏÛfnped af 016 m°uth of Twenty the animal and had lingered to talk ln-1 
^ j,® thl8^momln’. It was easy. They «mateiy with Hepburn. ’
,ad Slt,h0r*es ln ? box gulch, with a This gave Beck much to think abouti
înrtii d°un across the mouth, most na- He was saddling his horse at noon
tural. Have you sold afiy horses late- "hen Hepburn approached and asked 
yir-„, . . ,, his plans for the balança of the day.

aiel" 8?an<;ed about cautiously, and . H depends on what I find. I’m af- j, 
STi°:? he turned to reply, his eyes *«r horse» first, but I might have a too* I 

tAmr %SLf Baïe’ COI.d and hard this at other things. Thereto so damned 1® 
J"?; ringing an unmlstakahle challenge much happen' around here that it pays *

a man to look sharp."
„„ a. horse. ’ he mumbled. "They're "You’d better cut out that 
sneaking out of the country with ’em ta,k. Beck.
T»™- oome here,” with a Jerk of his 
il®adl Be°k walked over and sat down.

Did you hear what the reverend said?” 
asked. "About the horses?”

Yes. I ain't surprised. Are you?"
Ills eyes, again amused,

Hepburn’s face with the 
"No. but”—

h,Th6.8barP clstter of running: hoofs cut 
n.TL-i ort" -,?be whole assemblage 
listening. The rider stopped " short 
the gate; they heard it creak, and a 
ïüfiïïtf11 ,ater 1,6 came, across toward the 
bunkhouse at a high lope. They heard 
»ilm gruffly to. the horse, heard
lb® cro®k of leather as he swung down 
an3, ™en Jingling spurs marked hto 
further progress toward the door.
7 ILn*h H^nry„Klley’ own6r of thei Bar 
Z ranch, 30 miles down Coyote Creek.
A cattleman of the old order, a man not 
gHen to haste or excitement. Hto ap
pearance caught the interest of all, for 
he was breathing fast and 
blazed.

“Where’s Dad?” he asked 
bttrn, rising, said : "Here, 
matter. Henryr’

"Who’s this nester in Devil's 
Riley asked.

"Why—I didn’t know there 
neater thera”

Dad answered hesitatingly and 
«•raped one foot on the floor.

Cdtton SIuncer- f
i Strong rou 

In linen .fi 
73 Inches w 
90 Inches 'Athe national ensign so that everybody 

now will know which is 'the telegraph 
system Owned and operated* by the 
people of Canada. Its success must 
depenid upon the service it, renders, 
but the public generally should help 
make the service the best possible by 
generously patronizing their own lifie.

SMART HANDLING OF BRIGHT NEW YEAR
ELECTION RETURNS AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

. ...... . - ♦

upon substantial prosperity. Right 
hère in Toronto we can see many 
hopçful signs. After weary years of 
waiting we are to have a magnifi
cent system of power, light and trac
tion under public ownership and 
operation. We are to have a great 
system of radial railways, and we 
will soon have an abundant supply of 
cheap electric power nothin 
manufacturing, hut also for domestic 

We begin the year with a
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Burroughs Adding Machine 
Corftpany Make New 

Record for Speed.

More Than Three Thousand 
Citizens Visit Rooms Dur

ing the Day.

<1

Remarked in Passing.
noiA fine fight and a great victory for 

public ownership.
ly for S'

14.
The frills and fads enthusiasts got a 

knock that should work for economy in 
school administration.

.-•*•*
"Good bye, Sam, take keer of 

self.” I

e»71^i&t^rday 8 vote wa8 the heavi- 
^ any. rivlc contest in the 

«n=l/y Tor°nto, a new record for 
peed and smooth’ handling <*f the 

teSk - c >uecting the returns
f.nd annouifctng l he results was estab
lished. For this 'acMevement the cre
dit goes to j. B.| Ersklne, local man
ager of the Burroughs Adding Machine 
Company, and to the-excellent organ- 
iz<Ltlon.tha4 he built up for the work.

The five city dailies asked Mr. Ers- 
kine to undertake the handling of the 
collection and tabulation of the vote 
and ten mintes after the last ballot 
box was brought into the city hall the 
entire task was completed, even to the 
tabulation of the mayoralty and board 
of contro! vote by polling sub-divisions.

The total number of votes cast for 
the mayoralty this year was 65,925, 
which w^s 3,798 in. excess of the 1930 
vote. In “addition to this the counting 
of the ballots by the deputy return
ing officers took longer this year on 
account of the larger number of can
didates and of thé by-laws' and ques
tions to be voted

purposes,
stronger and better government at the

More than three thousand citizens 
thronged the Central Young Men’s 
Christian Association, 40 College street, 
on the occasion of the annual New 
Year’s Day open house on Saturday. 
An aid-day program, lasting from 10 
a m. to • 10 p/m., kept the guests con
tinuously entertained.

In the afternoon the association 
chestra of 60 pieces under the direc
tion of A. P. Howells, rendered a con
cert in the main rotunda. The pre
sentation of Schubert’s unfinished 
symphony Was-a musical triumph for 
this Toronto organization, from which 
more will be hea%J before the season 
is over, By request the Chu Chin Chow 
selection was rendered twice during 
the afternoon.

At the same time a concert was be
ing put on in the young men’s club 
room for several hundred hospital 
men from Davisville and Christie 
Street Hospitals and their ladies un
der the direction of Mr. James Quar- 
rington, after which refreshments and 
smokes were served by the women’s 
military service committee directed by 
Mrs. T. Albert ’Brown and thirty la
dies of the Red ’Triangle.

Up in the auditorium the Central 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, under the direction 
of Mrs. Jane Peacock, served refresh
ments to the other guests between 
3.30 and & p.m.w.

Two dtelmming galas in the nata- 
torlum, basketball, volley-ball and 
baseball tournaments, gymnasium ex- 
hibltion/fenclng display and camera club 
exhibit/ were also features of the pro
gram. In the evening, Christ Clufrch 
basketball team, winners of the 135- 
lb. class ln the recent Ontario tourna
ment, defeated the home team hl a fast 
clean game.

The lange boys’ rotunda had been 
turned Into a veritable bit of the north- 
land, representing the boys’ camp at 
Torrance, Mqskoka. Three hundred 
fir trees, strung thruout with electric 
colored bulbs, with half a dozen tents, 
completed a most realistic setting.

Members of the Savoyards Oper
atic Society, under the direction (of 
Reginald Stewart, put on the evening 
concert in the auditorium, which was 
crowded to capacity.

J4
Ne

city hall. «
There has been no over-production 

in Canada. Last year shortage of 
coal and scarcity of cars made rather 
for under-production, especially of 
steel and cement. This year we be
lieve there will be a greater produc
tion of coal, a greater supply of cars,

. and cheaper bûllding material. Cer
tainly the time is ripe for tremendous 
funding operations in Toronto which 
will continue for several years, em
ploying thousands of men and dis
tributing millions of dollars. This 
will help^cure the house famine and 
make rents more reasonable.

The liquidation which follows the 
flbst -of the year will fall heavily upon 
some individuals and corporations, 
causing ln many cases a change of 

""ownership, but the plants will operate 
more economically and perhaps do 
more business than ever. The banks 
may call in a great deal of money, but 
they are not going to hoard it. On 
the contrary, it will be loaned again 
to help business and stimulate enter
prise. The banks this morning have 
millions of dollars in their vaults ac
cumulated for the payment of divi
dends by various great corporations, 
and above all by the government, 
But this money will be distributed 
and a considerable part of it in cir
culation within a few days. Retail 
business should pick up amazingly 
this month because, in spite of much 
unemployment, there are vast savings 
available to the people who have been 
buying from hahd to mouth or not 
{buying at all for some time past.

Gloomy, indeed, seems the outlook 
across the sea. But oiir views and 
visions of what is going on in Eu-j 
rope must in the nature of things be 
chaotic, The nightmare of German 
aggression is past, One autocracy 
and aristocracy after another has 
been smashed to pieces. The people 
ogn. It they will, rule themselves, Want 
and even destitution may exist in 
many places, but Europe Is still civ
ilized and is becoming democratic. 
For all that it should be a matter of 
thanksgiving that we are living in the 
New World of bountiful harvests and 
perpetual peace. Certainly we are all 
a great deal better off and the future 
looks much brighter than it did six
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at length, toSam McBride may be pardoned for 
thinking that the "clean-up” 
a little too general. ' 't 

» * *
Wards Two and Six concluded that 

representatives

made,was

/
Ïtheir old were good 

enough for them, and they ordered no 
change.
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With all the influence :'o£ a popular 
bylaw carrying his name. Aid. Plew- 
man tailed to make the grade In Ward 
hive.

retreated your
are SuiIf his bylaw is not acted upon" 

he will have a good plank for hto plat
form next year.
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l '.collision h

it.’” he Insisted. “Say it, you
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Two women in city council now. When 
you once get used to it the idea’s not 
so had.
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Despite these handicaps the work 
was done more speedily and smoothly 
than ever before.- Mr. Erskine had a 
battery of 31 Burroughs adding ma
chines arranged in. the corridor of the 
police department at • the city hall, 
where the returns were brought, and 
he provided a larger staff than had 
previously been used with the result 
that every detail of the work had been 
completed by «.25 p.m.. tho one poll 
from North Toronto had not reported 
until a few minutes before that.

Collecting the Returns.
Messengers secured from the varl- 

newspaper offices had been 
signed to collect the returns from the 
474 polling places. Just as soon as 
they secured the fllled-in forms from 
the D. R. 0.,s these messengers has
tened to the nearest telephone and 
sent the results In by wire, later bring
ing ln their slips as confirmation, so 
that any errors could toe checked up 
and corrected. At the city hall there 
were ten lines used for the receipt of 
these messages and boy messengers to 
carry the phoned returns to the check
ing in department.

- , .. „ i
-As the old sleuth of the board 

discovered : 
the bubble bursts, and leaves the 
ashes in our hands.”

has
"We pursue the' shadow, MILLt ï

largest
“Have it your 

guess.if there is any spending of money like 
water iii the board of education this 
.'ear, there will be at least one ready 
spender missing from the potlatch.

il PlidNBk: 
B Leader Ave„said all

♦ . * *
it's a tine new start In the board of 

education. RATESij ■
Citizens"nwill do 

watch its work a litflô more closely.
• ’*

The vote on the clean-up bylaw ought 
to give The Mail a pretty good idea 
where it stands in public esteem 
leader. » .
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* The Star laughed at The World’s 
alate—but that was before the battle. 
Out of 29 candidates for council and 
‘board of control The World managed to 
get 21 Elected, which wasn’t bad. 

e • • *
Hx-Aid. Ball ought to have 1 got far 

better support than he did in his run 
tor the board of control.

: This outfit’s a. j
seejns to shrink even^davf^d ^ ?
be, sometime, you’ll have to go, but JustHm&wz'ssir& < Au.,,-., «
good/ |« 1O20 a fir

It was after dark when he returned and V»' ph 
to the ranch and the moon waa lust .“'**’*■ ^ 
coremeneng t*. show. The others were tdwls). > 
at supper. He threw hie gun and Chaps 
a« ^ bHJlk houee and fed hto home. '
As ne walked down toward the ranch 
tocuso tho other mem ware si eggUi.» out. 
and their dining room was smifar to. 
lotta brought him steaming food 
ate with gusto.

I f was
atCHAPTER .V.

And Now the Clergy. 
TWO-BITS was the last "into 
- bunk house the following evening He 

I riâden his Nigger horse In from’ the
I l'he„31h'lrd hi 8 arld had n°t come thru 

.he b.f nt« so not until he stepped 
across the .threshold. were the others aware of his .presence. ”
, **ere bc said a rider from down 

the creek who was stopping for the night 
and the group in the centre of the low 
room broke apart.

"Two-Bits, here’s 
Curtis.

I
I

the
, The machinery

worked with clock-Hke precision. The 
returns were turned over to the sort
ing department, sorted into four sec
tions and then sent out to the adding 
machines. There was a machine for each 
ward on the mayoralty and board of 
control, a Machine for each ward on 
the bylaws and questions, another for 
each ward on the aldermen, and still 
another for each ward ln which there 
was a board of education contest.

Press men went up and down the 
lines of these machines taking off the 
totals from time to time as they 
added, and these were then announced 
to the representatives of the five dail
ies who had direct telephone connec
tion with their respective offices. Any 
possible errors were checked up and 
discovered toy the auditing department, 
which had duplicates of the telephoned 
returns and compared these with the 
return made by the D.'B. O.’s. The co
operation of each department enabled 

flee result which was achieved 
and which enabled the newspapers to 
make the result of the voting known 
so early ln the evening.

I j HOUSES BURNED 
BY OFFICIAL ORDER

The trouble
was that everyone The World did 
support blamed Mr. Ball, and sot their 
friends to work against him. This was 
unfair as Mr. Rail w<is not responsible 
and Toronto thus loses tho services of 
an earnest, faithful civic servant.

not
BARNARD—Thj

Matty Barnar 
don and VerJ 
Wiled at Doy 
Day, will ' taJ 
residence In 
day, " Jan." 5, 
fllde Cemetery 

SAILLIE—At to 
day, January 
Balllie, K.B.eJ 

Funeral (pri 
| 146 Orescent'j 
« noon, January 

omit- -flowers I 
BOWMAN—At 
CTonto, WedneJ 
Hilliard Bownj 

Funeral at 2 
We father’s j 
Milton, to Eva 

■RYOE—At the 
134 JBmerson 
Deo: 31st,- Rod 
infant son of I 
aged 6 months

t

his eyes he
your brother,” sai<j

„.nA '*‘naI1 man1 stood beside him. He
and hlnrifnt^V b*iîî8ied derby hat. band 
and binding of which were sadly frayed

8nectaries, steel rimmed, ovei 
searching grey eyes. He was unshaven 
A Celluloid collar, buttoned behind, made 
an overly large cylinder for hto

(Continued From Page 1),
inunicat ion of its kind ever issued, 
explains that the burnings at Midle- 
ton and near Glebe House were the 
result of an armed ambush on a 
police patrol ln M’idleton toy civilians 
last Wednesday night, when 
policeman was killed and eight others 
wounded, two of whom have since 
died.

The report points to the formal adop
tion of punishment by burning In cases 
where householders are believed to have 
knowledge of attacks on police or sol
diers.

j?ad ,nearJy finished Jane en
tered and he. started to rise, but she I made him remain seated. 8 |

What do you supple that man Webb 
is doing here?” she asked "Htonh.™ explains that he is trying to arSÏT™ 
send a representative with our round?

(To Be Continued Tomorrow Morning)

and Hep- 
Wtiatto thei

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

Hole?"

was a
I were

Beckone wrinkled
«

The names that we have mentioned 
here comprise the council for the -year. 
The ones who now will rule the perch 
are headed by old Tommy Church and 
others ln the front-row choir are Gib
bons, Nesbitt, Hlltz, Maguire. These are 
the birds who lead the poll for nriayor 

Then In ward one 
the city board has Wagstaff, Johnston, 
Honeyford, while In ward two. with vot
ing brisk, they re-elected Wlnnett, -Risk, 
and also Beamish barber bold, received 
his share of ballots polled. Down in 
ward three the voters chose A. Burgees 
Hamilton and Rose,- and Singer. Cowan! 
McIntyre, came safely thru the scorching 
Are and spoils ofcMdctory they bore b) 
running true to form in "four." but then 
they had to win by fate, because we 
had them on our slate. Then In the 
ward that follows four, came Blackburn, 
Hacker, Phinnemore, who straight to vic
tory were whirled, because supported by 
The World. Then up in six the winning 
"tikes” were D. McGregor, Blrdsall, 
Sykes, while Ryding, Whet ter, Davy, now 
in seventh ward we also vow were win
ners at a lively gait, because we put 

them on our slate. Then Messrs. Baker, 
Maxwell, Cruise,, were of the bunch who 
couldn’t lose: and they were also on 
our slate as aldermen for number eight. 
From twenty-nfcie of those who won The- 
World supported twenty-one.

. t

Theyears ago.

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

1920
A Year off Outstanding Success

•v , Canadian National Telegraphs.
Fatalities In Monaghan.

Dublin, Jen. 2.—A constable and a 
civilian were killed and at least five other 
persons were wounded in a disturbance 
loot night at Bally Bay, County Mon
aghan. The fighting commenced when a 
police patrol of four men was fired on 
two of them being wounded. Three men 
coming to their assistance also were fired 
upon, resulting in the death of Constable 
Malone and the wounding of another 
1 iceman. In a continuation of the flaht one civilian was killed and sevfral 
wounded.

Elaborate preparations had been 
-for an attack on the police 
trenches having been cut ln 
roads, trees felled and 
erected.

theand board of control.T We now have in name as well as 
ln fact one of the greatest telegraph 
systems In the world, owned and oper
ated by the government of Canada. 
This system Includes the lines con
structed years ago by the public 
works department on the north shore 
of the tit, Lawrence to Labrador, 
some telegraph "find telephone lines In 
the Maritime Provinces, a consid- 
able system in northern British Col
umbia running up to the Yukon, the 
telegraph line extending the length of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way (eastern and western divisions) 
formerly belonging to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Telegraph Company, 
and the big commercial systems for
merly owned by the Great North
western and the Canadian Northern, 
making, in all, a system all Canadian 

» from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
with 1,600 offices, 31,000 miles of 
poles and 114,000 miles of wire. This 
system not only serves every nook 
gnd corner of Canada, but thru its 
Working arrangement with the West
ern Union can forward messages dir
ectly’ to every nook and corner of the 
Lnlted States, and by its cable con-j 
ncc lions, to all the world. |

The management has wisely hoisted

#

Shorthand the Easy Way
L ? *

pu-

Funeral ser 
1.30 è.m. Int 
tery,

DEAN—At her 
street, on Dec 
widow of the 
_ Funeral on 
3-30 a-m.. to 

Jterment in St
Gorman—on ;

'ate.: residence 
Gorman, late i 
_ Funeral froi 
TueaSay at 8. 
LouSdes’ Chui 
ael'sj Cemeter 
Council, Kniah 

1 It at t"e above 
« clock.

| Richardson-- 
Thomas Wii’t 
•on of Tho* 
•on of Toront 

! lierai at 
Monday. Jan. i

1 omitted).

" "l male 
barracks, 

surrounding
A military detachment was"1!™ 

«patched from Dundalk as a relleTpartv 
but was held up by blocked roads and 
obliged to walk a part of the Joumev 
delaying their arrival until thto monlnl’ 

At Listowel. County Kerry, in th^CS 
tlal law area, crown forces were fired on 
by civilians while arresting men wanted They returned the fire, killing ont ami 
wounding two, who were captured and 
sent to a hospital. Five arrests 
made.

r

s
f-

New Insurances Exceed 
Net Gain in

• 5^Million Dollars 
40 Million Dollars, 
179 Million Dollars

7T..D.irty.fourth Annual Report will *ow 1920 to be one 
of the mort succemful year, in the Company’, history.

To our fhotaandt of PolUyhM. w „w ^ f
New Year.

Insurance ip Force.. 
ToUi Insurance in Force Exceeds

were
CtUMT*
SAker. i
eMVAftps N 

WILL BS WITH -
us aGajaj this 
>tAIX ^ >

iAchieve Speedy Success
Come to Clarke’s Shorthand Collars 

and quality for a high salaried position 
as stenographer or private secretary In 
■ HALT THE TIME at «SU TH* 

USUAL COST.
20 years’ experience teaching a su

perior system and giving Individual in
struction enables us to obtain these re
sults. Hundreds of graduates ln the 
best positions as references.
Net^rm commences

Tfceee Sr
CFVouia. 
MV SO ©AO 
Tbe- THE
no a (lo |
COMTltOt- '

n V
6

■

58 lPi
Monday Janu- 

Write, phone or cal: for full 
and free particulars. Clarke’s Short
hand College, 666 College Street. Phone 
College 199.
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AT LOCAL THEATRES

w By Harold Titus Established 1864. r

NEW COLD TREATMENT 
BRINGS QUICK REHEF

JOHN CATTOCO. limited
ANNOUNCE THEIR f)

ANNUAL SALE..

Copyright, IMP. 
Small, Maynard & <v SOCIAL EVENTS '•

The SterungBankItems Intended for This Column 
Should Be Addressed to The 

•Worid City Editor,
•Well, there le Ghiees we've all bee» 
eep. He*» there, with a girl. *3 
ly filed on that water yesterday 
at shuts your outfit and mine out oi 1 
! beet range to toe country if | 
oes. which he wllll If they're goto' to 1 

7 farm our steers off the range we'd I 
.ter look all*»"

damned." mattered Hepburn. I 
at waa one of the next thing» I was | 
i* to have her do. Ole on that !
e scratched his head and turned. ! 

I ting for biro to face about 
said slowly, "what are you

Irene” at the Royal—‘•Abra
ham Lincoln" for the 

’ Princess.

House SfïMüir Sir 
tne hours of four and six o’clock.

up the severest co$j and ends all Mraî* ctw*” h?ld h£J,“°Ye“d

breathing and penetrates deep down meroua dlnCe and ■ ara were v'ry nu- 
lnto th* air passages. It aleo checks Oov snd Mrs Osborne hive given up <j 
running of the nesé, relieves those tbelr Rose dale house tor the winter, dbd 

headaches, sneeeldg and the'ffcV- W111 leave, tor Ottawa about Jan. 10. 
eriahnees which so often ftccorttpanlas CMr* Mergaret' Mc&Ulan entertained 4'
a .My yMTiSrette
your congested head. , No other rèm- Creath et Sarnia, formerly of Toronto, wno 
edy •brings such propmt' pellet. are renewing old acquaintance» aurlng the •

a i e-i lift. -a-. Yjiletlde trail day! Alter a short euchre, a
Asprolax contains heEdUlntne or nau- dainty * bullet luncheon Waa eerved and the f 

seating,' harmful drogffc;It has a sooth- balance of the evening waa given over to 
lng effect on irvflanidfr mucous mem- dancing.
branes of the nose, throat and bron- xU^nr^? ?4mrtibuf‘Hnil^Mv'eVea’in? in°= m 
Chlal tubes, and a .lg^tlfying feeling vi the library ter the blind which promisee 
of relief takes the ptace -of distress o. Ae ’ittost successful. r- ....
and dtteomfort. A,aprolag relieves g] Mrs. pjeorgo tirigden, Dunyejait ; road, . ■ „_„thMrt
cold by removing the cause. Rv iV' à
comib. nation treat»ent*nd aotsî,*.^ ' wÜ^^stih^t.^22.- ïn<X“i8- HoDéà*.wlt» assisted . in the
antipyretic, expectorant; laxative and Lda#«ion of-picturan isoSa- speeUiiiy *t> -ÿylM-room wore amethyst ohannsqse. antiseptic. |3§ftt£? ' dra*J/<e?ri.t5Sr .greST *nd <er?-

££ Chl^^rw^ Mr,h W. J.WÉîi„‘tn

^woflSÎWME sarga-sg.àgfcrai

-* faRtwl' lIearat. Téùra'tBrodlgaTi? this wlaier.
Auj»eÿ Hcwttfc-'Wsa Difrothy' Ttlley, -jk, erBtrle«ds will 'he glad to hear thet 

Mis» BrlStW Hies *M»rB5et Murray, . Misa T®*” B™ce Macdonald of et. Andrew’» Col- 
Davies, Mias Atieen iMeiLaufto.jan* Mto-' OeP who ha, been seriously m,
dard Brlgden, who le'home from New York Atlànti, Wîd aa t0 be able to go to for the holidays. imll. ,or fu,ther convalescence.

Bishop and Mrs. Sweeny, Bishop and *,™°5» ,t,„b,e™a‘ tbe meeting ot the To-
Mrs. Reeve held their usual New Tear's Sï tlnr Club in the Arena on New

we~°~mta^?<Ud?tlLbe0elr «"r two Scuttlers," by C.yde C. Westover. -The £&* StBChSlII-S'dSS? anTu^f^Hsad^n^Si
. £*•"“* is in reality Scuttlers" Is replete with unusual Incl- tlon8 Tbe" assistants were Mrs, J. Boomer. and Mrs. J. J, Ashworth Miss Norah Cooke2£Sf°5i,a^ïîîî'i Arbuckle, and he really dents and to said to hâve.thrills enough m?mRicketts"'Mlse^Meede* Miss Vernon, Mr"‘ d* Le,Sh Wilson, Miss Constance WU-

dow nm-ler mayor In the «m of fun to satisfy the most eager ffàntum fah. inglle ïàdfMtoa Coop*. !on* “r. and Mrs. c. W. Beatty, Mrs Pou.
andt faab, froUc, entitled "The Ute of the When the scuttlers begin their work "eut£c3l.“. 4Harbdtrte?C.M.G., D.S.O., T°r«. Mr- »»«' Mra Cltoord Slfton, Mr. n.
Oanty, which to. the ten thousand-pound §hrnu”L> a Prisoner In the hold of the and the, executive committee ot the 76th 5; .",e.eveV, ?; A- Locke, Mias Ada Mac-
attraction at. the Pa Mages Theatre thto ÇÏ*PN TOeA-things happen.-that stir the Battalion Overseas. Aapoctotlon, were at ML,D" ?;,p- Jarvl". Miss Jeanette
week. Also Included in title pretentious blood,. There are two typical FArnuro home oh New Tear'» ïnorilng IS the club- "*‘".6un- Miss Mildred Brock Miss Mary
program. Is a variety hill that will also 1‘Khts end the romance Centres upon the rooms,’ » Bast Gerrard street. xi„„T,u°n' Mr-.M- c- Cameron, Miss Elsinore
Please everybody. Worthy of first men- mutual love of Farnum and the daugh- Mrs. A. H, Walker was the hostess of ,„aoî,heL”,c’n' Miss Helen Reid, Miss Kather- 
•tion to (Jautior’s Toy 84iod while other ^er til® ship s captain. Jackie Saun- a charming not-out dance at her home In Capreol, Mrs. T. S. G. Pepler, Miss
acts to attract amusement-seekers are dfr8, * m°st capable leading woman,' East Roxborough street In honor ot her yn Peple^' Mr. Maurice Malrs, Mr. and
Fred and Kathertae Webter MltuZ p ays opposite the star. Reports from young daughter PntMcla. when th. new ^nd' S' AV8u"k“"f; „M1" Angstrom. Mr.
Japs. Goakley and Dui4m UiV nS other points lnd.cate a picture of emaeh- year was welcomed In with much rejoicing, wadsw^li, 'L. R' ,Wadaw<)rth. the Mis.#.
Avenue Girl/and Vera wtdton to lSF ,f,orc*' A vaudeville bill of ebc acts Mrs. Walker received her young gueats, who M,ad Jb“h. Mr. and Mrs. George Broughalt.
••Dead Man T.M n- vL!î, a : °S 8,1 ,taT ca,ibr® and a Sunshine Com- numbered about eighty, wearing a gown of Mr rOU&haJi' 1îlas Marfaret W*t-ï u x7am*, *Ÿ the Strand, edy complete the bill. The orchestra white satin and lace. Miss Patricia was ■ Ü0' ,*" W Goulnlock, Miss LauraT1 l10 TaJee- a gripping under the direction of Mr I. Richer, adds ‘ in a lovely frock of forgit-me-not blue 2”^albbk'„,Ml“ Wlllo .Gage, Misa Blair

"Abraham Lincoln." etory of crime end adventure, love and touch to the enjoyment of the program. charmeuse and tulle caught with tiny °”rTPW». Mr. J. E. Mews Miss Wtohart,
The presentation at the Princess this. ,end murder pl<>to i" Regent Holds the Pace. French flowers. Miss Phyllis, who assisted E R Granïe v/ a Mw” °J7°?k8'•TbLtlm IJ^,n..D,rinkWater'a ,dramt sus® who sent the old year rejoicing Vo^n“do G w^e |ewRart° M^wnu^m tolMTSL JSS

imnort«toeL Tbe'ûlav^a^d P*118®' action, tiirtlto/tiüs euper^produc- U1>0n ‘Jf Way and we*comed Inthe new cream and blue with pink roses. The sing- LT Mw "a01*" v H- ,?■ Rldout. Mr.
tfIr.rî 8enw: tirai to a picture that yeAr: discovered the Regent Theatre to lng of Auid Lang Syne and a Paul Jones, Sfln ù, J Macdougall Mr. H. L.

t„S^^ed^n/T°nd?n’x?nli ««en it flee forget, "b. W Hornuna be the centre of attraction In Toronto on danced with «H the happinem of youth an- McKee, Misa Audrey
y’®. a^^f°^d UhUaueV attention In New thor of "Raffles," wrote Ms New Tear’s Eve—and the Regent Is hold- nounced the coming year. The guests In- $^ e'! „Mlaa Mildred
T.0™ Jfd Chicago. The company to be ot crlme^ to "DeaT MmV TeflT n1%g^T- lnS the pace. There were two numbers eluded Ml-s B. Balllle, Miss M. Rldout, Miss M%«thy Mto J«»°nuSîv m n'*ncr
saen here Is the original New York or- and LtUlan and Grorae R«rX>£h rwfjîf;. the Midnight Revue program that B. Boultbe. Misa 8. wuilanis, Miss H. w iw. ui- r^. S ^ Mrs. George
gamzatlon, with evfry detail of cast and prepared th».^ Chester -.took- particularly well. One was en- Marsh, Miss I. Rom. Miss M. Mulock, Misa ' f*1» ' ,¥r8' w- H- Gooder-
scenic equipment precisely as seen on motion1 elctimes^ Tb^.. rS.Ua lff^L°n titled "Gypsy Love Songs " and the other Audrey Watt, Miss Elizabeth Ramsey, Miss fcs5>. 5,d t>a'dd^]*1

wlllbeseen nffiSffiS *°*e ^u'nber" These* hav'e"
Tn 5îfe 2ïïî2î2ïî£îe Ç?rt,r*yM* af îtnCOn* expl-daJbn, destroying the Ah Id while men been singled out by scores of patrons, at ?Xn mu?1? RsJtlsl - held on 6aturdfty afternoon. The hoatese

*1 1S. 1”t^r,“t,n«r Al° ®nd womem and Uttle cMldrerTWtruerle "•’hose request they will be repeated dur- Mks bora", and Wm'Ru“ Gre^ m» the President. Mis. Marjory A. Buff
Obit tht rtt?nLtCrnmAtt 0fi^'r* lam A7" for aeJAty In damaged boats andanto- ine week, commencing today, and at Boris Frasery Miss Margaret Northed Miss ?”4 the executive committee composed of
Lfl' tbe em-tnent London critic, upon-the rute gang gets awaywl'th7tolen«>M l>Oth the afternoon and evening perform- if goroatt Bl«« B Bafe Ml» Si». 4 Mr"* A- A. Brown. Mrs. George Barron,

production to appear here : "The per- chelrBerotitiV^t^nnces.The feature picture Is "The Fur- mus W Mr,a Tunibell. Miss B. Pamphylon,profoundly Impressive and act, are told at ktot to their ngce." TltetiaTp^oductioi?. and!, by La'.dC<B«r HeTen^Uran Tb'i'v ^/r'„d
I^lnroln the molt" yonvf*,|Mr’ ^5,^” ! Bright BUI at Shea’s. the ra”»>us English author, "Pan." Thto Glllesok. Bongard. C. and j. Strathy. Gun- 3mrb> Ml« àly ^lOTrlî lïve ^ mall
Lilncoln^eniostconyincing embodiment Smart farce wlH never he nhi* tn production is a marvelous attraction to B. and F. 0*ier. Home Symons, Schol- 5eCltal. 7 r e a piano

hJft?xrlCal ,per80ba8e I ever saw; Its dtbt to Homer B M^on and Vs7 a» theatregoers, so that the addition of "«’d. Pearson. Baker, Wilson. Macdonald, ^C l'
Si Ï characters, and not- guérite keeler?^hoB'hea“ tbî büf1 It the two numbera referred to will make M-rrav and Henderson.

?.t?ly-,.8_ew*,rd.’ Grant. and th* negro, Cns- Shea’s Theatre this toetit TheyUhave the program doubly attractive. Mies Mar- ÎÎ",„J' ,**• Nor they xras the hostess of
tls, seemed to me almost equally good. . done more for this style of entertainment ,orle Stogie made a big hit New Year’s ? aa' *,rla ‘ea Saturday afternoon at
InPl vit„i n/m,eni SCf?e8X,eaCh trsat* th?n ,any otber farceurs. Their prraeiit Bve- when »he eanS- "lust like a Gypsy," h ™®* *7 ^ueen e Park, in honor of
lng of a vital point in LlncSlns career, yeh.cle Is entitled "Oh." Dolly Kay who sente melodious Gypsy love songs, and, aJuiïï T?.ufht6r MarJorle.

nomination notification at to described as "syncopation’s clever ex- wlth her company, will repeat her popu- dine tnnLh ni/«k -^M/mbly ,c?oms the wed- 
Sprlngfleld to his death. While there Is Ponent,’ Is as pert and rhythmic as mr success. The "Famous Roee" num- Mr* Georee L' M* Baver,y to
no plot In the usual tense, the whole her name Jack Wyatt and his Scotch ber almost swept the patrons off' their conduct the r,v a® £‘r,*m?ny be,ng 
comprises a. tremendously dramatic life tfde and Lassies^nterpret a bit of Dun- seats, not only because of the surprise It bride, who waahIiJln .w.„MxU rxAuf Tha 
story, in which figure Grant, Lee, Sew- £'ee ontertainment into American flavor, ^va.s, but because those taking Dart were Mr Jack JbpvfHv brother,ard. Booth and many other historic per- Lou and Jean Archer have a new vehicle entire staff of toe Reg^t^heTtre toffeta wit® ovlr ^ of w,l,te
sonagea, in addition to Lincoln. Nearly “mtlnc„a'jed "Tailor-Maid," and Is à Including^theiRoot Wn«sï ushws op- wltiT^peart «£d boîîmTt 2Î JîTâ ,.tT,mmed 
.fifty ,persons are required, with -very dlnll lnd CLlb,tch2, ,8onE6' irtlatic erator,V doorkeepers cti?to^e m?n and Mto. L/ BeXly ^r,lL2?^yi. rew’ 
elaborate scenic and other equipment. LMnîrd fietchw Is^^dtofin^kblÂ tile arti8t- .Today /id the bffan?e of the ««d in a drem of p*k^tiSi’dV^dhSîe 

"The Century Midnight Whirl." character actor Who playn numy Mrtah 12 as It was Friday night, this ” lb ^r,a*e bououet-ef sweetheart rrtea
At’"the Prlt>cesS Theatre next week a few minutes. Madeline Page and number will be given, td the enjoyment ÎÎ1” 91^* Morrlaon. niece of the bride.

Will be seen "The Century Midnight Yerkov S.^teraare known as the efassfeal 011,1 make lt’a point to vlsiti the {,./»,d^ï“.Jl7,?hl,î ti!k- al>d carrying à 
Whirl," the musical revue from the rodf trto in^^ an a"t*of "usual roSrlt^^ tSS Ümm ifathWr* - to r"i ThI ,raol -rt r”"/a,a<-><"l a« nPw,r
ot the Century Theatre, New York City, are real artists and pianists. The bloycTè Dave Marlon's Shew at Qayety. Robert.on Afk, ®d by Mr' JaakThis is said to be the first time that aji to coming back strong for a recreation One of the many ttoVel and unn.uai Mra^Ô^ ito,iIÏÎ C?IZmo?y. Mr* and 
attraction of this kind has been seen and exercise. Lormer-Hudson with a features to te seen here th-s w2?v^'U=, ™i>lnta and ud«7 hILi, ' for western 
outside of toe big city. It Is coming to p^ba?y 00nfe c’e,ve5,Bfe”ln-n® a,e8£tanb8 thé ’Gayety Th^tire, ^hen^Dave Mar^ raalde at 46« Mar.ueretta stwtW Wl” 
the.Princess sls a regular theatrical rn- iLnet best bicycle ion's- own company opens a week'* en- A. merry New Tear*» noL*.,tcrtalnmeht. "The Whirl” to a combina- Êvan^Ind Perez^to?n°tf ea««ment at ^at popular playhouse, la îlTa» »v Mrs. John R. Bone % w"
tlon of revue, cabaret, vaudeville, spec- fV, xnIiz b^enr a ,,rongJ?lan Byron Brothers' Saxo Band. This is ""ace «nd Mis. Elinor, and b.r nfsce Ml., tacleand musical comedy, and is pre- pIcto^à^Review oifeïs toe'elîb«whît5 compoeed ot seven people, six men and Me,en Evan.. Mr». Norman Eva ni. aèal.i.d 
sented by many well-known stars and a Sheet's Theatre oratSSora vf?J*e woman. who nlay various- kinds of ,be ho.te»» In r.o.lvlng the young guest., 
big chorus of pretty girls. a social muslrnl nraJrâm b® h6ard he difficult musical Instruments ,wb" numbered about el.htv, among whom

"Way Down tfast." spec a musical program. in e style and manner that has never ”,r" Ml** T-orna Somerville, wt^ Margaret
That everlasting succeM, "Way Down Loews Yonge Street Theatre. before been heard outside of the high- p*;tonen. Ml.s Owvn0eth Oeborne, Ml.s An-

East," will be the offering at the Grand "The best yet" is sure to be the ver- est claea of vaudeville theatres and at ;*tf? r>V’7"e: M1"" Domthv fia.«.|a, tn- 
Opera House all this week. Win. A. diet of those who see May Allison In “Are concerts. 'The Land of Impossible" is ’lo;„ „s-un<1er.. vi..
Brady first produced "Way Down East" AU Men Alike?" the big Metro photoplay ,the name ot the new sh°w that this we'l- „ ,n ^r,rht- Ml-? Fni-m Carn.nfer, yi.a 25 y rars ago, and It niai run successfully purest Loe^s Yonge Street Thei/e v^nandrS?nillaiU0,n 18 Presenting thto S™;1'/'' T^”n Jl"™,’'*' 'r,w
ever since. This seaeon the olay has and Winter Garden this week. Perhaps year« an* 1b in two acts and fourteen “7 1Fpan#>1*-
many new electrical features that so to what makes the picture the best, aside fcenee wh.ch for their splendor are said ' b J' 1, M 7n* Tavinr

^ EHEfCr SttSNi y&vzAg sxz r»,,ed Into tihe realms of snow and ice, so young glrf obsessed bvllifd«!a tn 1lv2 Ackerman, who Is acknowledged to be Tn,ln,,ton- Mr- Rdwln Ganong. Mr. Colin

sr,j«syrissito~$ss itisèSSHyEiSE asttSa sr.s-; æ 
H.™ kja kmkSSS - ‘"Sirs:''
lections that are so impularmwltha this thet^aulcken the^uîs^/t^toe'heL'a1^6’1!18 °ne.°f the comedy treats of the sea- M,aa Grace Guiles has returned to town.
attraction. During th^week n/tinîès bt^vlüde^ne^s“''JoeBeS °su^ headltoe”'"vtude^llto^tBon '"pras^ “I, ^ra^fehTl*»^ '&’S£ 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur- porte» by a strong cast, In "A Telephone b^Leon Stan.on and'com^ny ft CTf ^ K WriG^f jUmoVt.l ” ^ Mr*-
day. „ ... _ Z^üîto'i«-t.1h-î1'i,lr«rOU^ ^production of Uptown Theatre, corner Bloor and Yogge A very Aierry New Year’s dance took

The Furnace at the Regent. something that happens every day. Other this week. Other vaudeville offerings Place at the Balmy Beach Club when over
“The Furnace," at the Regent Theatre offerings Include: The Skating Macks: are Conn- and Wh’tlng in ranld-flre three hundred member» welcomed in the 

this week, Is the drama of a pair who Siegel and Irving, In "The Gladiators”: huntdr and dances; McConnell ft Lockhart new y,ar wlth aonra and dancing, The 
thought marriage was going to be llké Harvey and Brill In songs and piano se- In songs and comedy talk- The Five decoration» were carried out with Chrlat- 
a oosy wood fire, and found it to be a lections: Çl.fton and Kramer, in "The Avalions, In a little bit of everything- mas erfenery- crimson bells, holly and ml»- 
scorchlng furnace. Suspicion was tiie a?d flLri^i1"1 „^Jiaiïïr Lee’ ,,ln a Alfred Jamces. In "The School of Imita- t,*-L<L*e tîî.xrlkbi0n ,ÎL*‘tin®re‘ “?bper waa
match that tit the first little blaze of Ml!?tor?S 0Vf»n8Ae^anaKer ; a tlons," and Lome Evans and Stellas, ln w—«hvr® ®VaIltr'dwno*e pt-tro5,"
bate that turned their love into the fiery l^w's BIk Weeklv of news e^nla a”d wngs a.?d,8tyie dances. "To Pleasre One wllker Mr. Percy L^Suel^Mra’s'^moJ'
Inferno of unhappiness. Agnes Ayres, lx* e „g Weekly of news events. Woman to the photoplay feature for Vr»*w 'jCMmnM.f r SÜ? vü'
film favorite, plays the leading role, that Broadway Belles at Star. the first three days. c "'w KtogC Mra s” A Orim * Mr, v'
of a popular English actress who marries Broadway Belles, Which begins a week’s Seat* for Ysay* Recital Today. N Lyon, Mr». T. G. Hand, Mr», s. Samuei
a wealthy Canadian. The story Js by engagement at-the Star this week, brings Seats for the rec ta! which Eugene and Mr», w. Colemen.
"Pan," the famous novelist who hides a company which comprises ten princi- Yeaye, “the master" Belgian violinist Mra- Harry Gumming received for the 
his personality under a pen name. "The Pale end twenty-five .beautiful, young will give In Massey Hall Tuesday Janu- flrat tlme alnce her marr|age Saturday, ur- 
Furnace" is a picture that every main and chorus- girls. This production Is up to the ary 11, will be placed on sale at Massey i?r;°on: wl,b Mra- w- w- Gumming, 113 
woman should see, Whether they are con- minute. 4n .etaee Betting», electrical ef- Hall this morning. It Is expected that Bedford road, where she was wearing a 
templaitlng matrimony or are married. It fects, new songs and the latest costumes, the demand for tickets will be very heavy bec6mln* gown of Alice blue georgette and 
•portrays some of the most vital prob- There are shows and ahows, girls ana owing to the fact that Yeaye has become 
lems in life, as well as being a photoplay girls, but the "Broadway Belles" to wall ”0** known in Toronto thru hto pro
of unusual merit and artistry—a perfec- worth the price of seeing one of the beat v,<?u®..r®p't*‘« ar,d also owing to the well- 
tlon that will be made more apparent by productions that ever played this city. established fact that he occupies a
the Interpretation of the famous Regent i Shea’* Hippodrome, tots’6 Theve^s onl°ng aI* 1,vloe vlolln-
°rChArb^ckle Laughter at Pantag... bÀ^wh^ Sr ^

Algernon Leary had the bulge on a lot ggg wiuilm Fkrnum aboard 1 hiir .hîn 
■of folks when he started advertising in you know you are ln for several reels ot 
his campaign for mayor. Of course, any excitement and romance. Farnum “will 
one whd gave the matter a moment’s be seefi at Shea's Hippodrome this week 
thought could see at once that there could ln a William Fox production called ‘‘The

win^ntoke*1* "“«"d^when th«v

Cloths/NapklS^Doy?
Ley8, a^0®' including a big range of

: ... .

t Satln' Dimity and Btn- Jïeei beginning tonight, and to one ot
tons te ttrtesssrs
•* f-FA...... ' . isa- ■«-« “l”™ V 2Sm JS

TO THE FOLLÔWINO WE • 5 Ç1?1 of aei,9e »nd feeling.INVfTE SPECIAL ATTENTION Th^ cnmbl^>.11,htiy <5ld c,ever dialog.
The combination has been the means of 
captivating both London and New York 
for record runs. The book of "Irene"'Is 
Vn MOHtRomtiY. author ot “Going

.î?d>. îî?thlnS But the Truth.” The 
'Rcmey, the lyrics by 

Joseph McCarthy. It Is staged by Ed- 
”-afd Royoe of the Gaiety Theatre, LoK- 
I0"-. .to bard to say whether It to trie 
del ghtfu! ktory, the spirited score, pf toe 

lyrics, which have most -coutri- 
fA^d to the sensational success 0i 
Irene. However.- they all combine so

y —^ Aî is the resultant and 
delightful affect that alone, matters...

The Vanderoilt Producing Company 
has provided a splendid company, unusu
al scenic settings, lovely costumes and a 
beauty chorus that can both sing and 
dance. "Irene" was staged by Edward 
Royce ot the Gaiety Theatre, London, 
who-has succeeded in creating the unde- 
finable distinction ot class to a fine de- 
gre®. The cast Includes : Dale Winter, 
Rollln Grimes, Jr., Hal Taggart, Marjorie 
Moore, Carl Haydoh, Howard Freeman, 
Gladys Nagle, Marjorie L. Dalton, Doro
thy Whitmore, Florence Mack, Jano 
Kearney, Raymond Crane and Earl Red-

of CanadaMrs.
o

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained

1 After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results —Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon
strated.

Til be

SAVE, Because
i

mmmck waa wai
•Now," he 
lng to do?" 
ils eye* flashed angrily and any whe 
.tchcd could see the challenge.
Silently Hepburn readied for hto belfi 
d gun, atrapped It on, dug ln hie ’ 
jikets for another revolver and ehoveii 
Into hto ahlrt.
First." he said. ‘Tm gotn* after 
-se horses. That ain’t too late to be 
nedled. No, I’ll go alone!" ea Tom 
pped toward his bunk, where hia gun

itâzv g|
his mo.

s and strode out Into a fine rain ^ 
wing on hto slicker. fi
t noon of the third day, dust oor- 
i. on a gaunt herse, the foreman;-/ 
ught eight H C horses Into I the ranch 
i a thrilling story of a pitched bat- 
waged for their recovery with tore#
1, all strangers, and with a bullet 
k on toe horn of his saddle as proof $ 
one of them had "almost got him."1!

As the apprentice acquires the 
mechanic’s knowledge—the 
learns the way to wealth.

dull

saver1

Linen Damask TaUe Napkins À.
Size _22 x 22 Inch, hemmed,- in variety 
pé/doîen*' *7-W’ *10,00 and 818.6c

s«
Linen Damask Table Clothsepburo gave Beck stare ft 

defying him now to impu < - r'yofthe|e teU Xo^7$arx%S°a^
$10.00 and Slf oo etoh!* Price' •7'50’

STEAMyilp ARRIVALS.

. .New Y'ork ....Rotterdam

gaMsssssr. a-ïssss-
".vSlK - - -Sl- s-e

Maretenen..........Halifax
H. S. Morse....... Halifax

Mrs. Cummlngfdeiard and georgstte Steamer.
Ryndam.:..

Towels
The next time you have a cold go 

•to your nearest dj-ugglst and ask fbr 
a t-ottje of Asprolax. Have qie el«k 
open It on the sptfi. to-ke a,teaspoonfalr 
repeat the dose la. att .hour and »w»i« 
ln two hours. If ete not eurp 
and delighted with tbe reWult,. go, 
to yotir druggist and fie will re 
your money without question,

: AHemmed All-flax Towels ln atandsu-d 
else, will wear and launder weil. Sale 
price, $11.00 per dosen.

v —1
St. John. N.B.
...............Barry
........ Antwerp

«v-ioef.A»; extra*
to*. 7HHAsprolax. the naw scientifto oold 

remedy Whj«h has been «ocotnollMUng 
s^remsirtohie résulté, probably pro- 
Vides the adfest, eureet end quickest, 
as Well es" She mogt practical treat
ment for colds yet discovered.

A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken usually breaks

Buck Towels
CHAPTER VI.

The Freme-Up. 
il water In Devil's Hole 
fenced. • I

Hematitched Linen Huok and Da- 
ma*k Border Towels, good wearing and absorbent, $34.00 per dosen *

sCotton Sheeting8 All Drug Stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful new prescription.

was the Reverend who brought Word 
the fencing. He made a circuit ot 
ranches, holding services and selling 

Main pens, and on hie way back from * 
lower reaches of Coyote creek he . 

►Ped to call on the nester and hto 4 
ghter. Their name, he learned, wa» 8 
t. His visit was not financially pro- ; 
live, but he did see long rows of 
Is eet by three Mexicans, and saw 
b being stretched on them, 
nother thing he saw, which he did 
mention to Hepburn: He saw Bobby 

i, the neeter's daughter, riding be- 1 
- a man, a. man who did not wear 
dress of her country, but who 
figer riding clothes; wtiu did

Strong round thread and even 
In linen finish: weave
72 Inches wide. Regular $2.00, for $l.$e 
30 Inches wide. Regular $2.60, for $1.90 "Scandal’’ I» Coming.

At the Royal Alexandra, beginning on 
Mottoay evening, Jan. 10, the production 
it Cosmo Hamilton’s "Scandal" Is an
nounced. Charles Cherry and June Wai- 
!îerx?rex?0"8tnrs !r‘ thls presentation. No 
doubt this plgy will enjoy toe same popu- 
mrlty In Toronto as it did in New Ytirk 
and England. "Scandal" Is truly the 
most-talked-of play ln America and Eng
land today. The story Is better known 

_______________ __ than most plays; It has already been

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK219-223 YONGE ST., COR. 8HUTER ST. 
TORONTO.S

<CK. tïSSÆ'S' Sft&SSS

ssFite*^ provid* lor th#" borrowing ot 
$24,130.00 upon debentures for the pur- 

,of_ enabling the Board of Publia 
School Trustees, of School Section Nun*» 
^r.-ÎÎL,T<>rneh|P of Yorfi, to purcheie 
a, efh~1 "lte to said section, erection
anilVtT?:I?0yTg 8cltoo1 house thereon 
f”? J° furnish toe same; and that such
otitoT rZ tt, M*lat.er®dJ ln the registry

for. tho eaet and w<*t ridings of '
îtoc^OCryiî»0YOrK °n the 17th day ot

8am«y nT°»tï’n to duash or set aside toe 
L y h61"1 tiherei>f- must be made Wtthln three months after the 20th day

PUtoîS!to^rA,19.i0,' 016 dat* of the flrat ' 
be ^made°”hereafter. n’t,CC’ a"d C*n"°t 

Dated this 20th day of December. 1920, ' 
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk. York Township.

Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
Phen* N, 81$8.

HATS
S«« Yonge St.wore

with the self consciousness of a 
intain man who rides beside a pretty 

but leaned toward her and talked 
aglngly, so engagingly that the girl 
her hostile attitude- and looked up 
his face with wide, eager eyes, 

he fencing stirred the country as J 
ilng had done since toe flrat and 

time sheep bande attempted to 
e ln. Theie was talk of It In ranch 
res down the creek and there 

of it elsewhere, 
lthy jubilation.
'ey ot the Bar Z rode the thirty 
* “"om hto ranch jo discuss it vith

tame up here with the idea that 
dldnt understand but I guess you 

he said quietly after they had 
a time. "But there's one thing 1 

t to tell you: So far only one blow 
been struck; it has fallen 
next and the next may fall on you 
every time you are hurt It’e goin’ 
urt toe rest of us. That makes 
t our fight—if you fail, others 
y to fall, 
t won't bo

January 1. 1921.
New Year’s Day.

King cars, west bound, de- , 
layed 20 minutes at 6.42 
p.m., at King street and Brant 
place, by fire.

King cars, east bound, de
layed 16 minutes at 6.16 p.m., 
at Broadview and Queen 
streets, by fire.

Bloor cars, east bound, de
layed. 10 minutes, at 4.00 p.m., 
north of Bloor, by auto collid
ed with milk wagon.

College cars delayed two 
tours, 45 mlnptes, at 7.85 p.m-, 
at King and Bay streets, by 
crowds watching election re
turns.

at length, Win

Meetings.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

-SSIpfiito be elected by them under the piovl- 
slons of the said Act, at three o’clock In 
toe afternoon on TUesday, the eleventh 
day of January, 1921.
1920lted 016 28th day of December, A.D.

„ CHESTBR J. DECKER.
Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

Genera] Hospital.

on you.

your
are Sunday, January 2.

King cars, west bound, de
layed six minutes at 6.58 p.m., 
at Q.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

Bloor cars, east bound, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.00 p.m., 
at North and Bloor streets, by 
collision between autos.

TETRAZZINI'S PROGRAM

For Thursday Centaine the "Mad Scene ’ 
From "Lucia."

When Tetrazzini' sings on Thursday 
night at Massey Hall «he will-be assist
ed by Max Gegna, ’cellist, and J. H 
Bove,-flutist One of the numbers on the 
program will be taken .from "The Nut
cracker Suite." by Tschalkowsky, 
piano, flute and 'cello. The famous 
lattice will, among other things, sing the 
grand aria, "Oaro Nome," from Rigolet- 
to, and the aria from “Lucia," Including 
the "mad scene," with flute obligato. The 
dale of seats begins this morning .

pleasant for a woman, 
le wars ain’t gentle affairs. Thev

ll®, 11 ,th?y’r® S?!"* to be short 
. Tliere s three things to be used; 
three; guns an’ rope and nerve." 
trust> I can stand unpleasantness if 

?®ary, ’ was her reply.
‘ptoer visitor was there to 
Webb. Jimmy Oliver had fc
is colts badly cut by wire, and had .u, . .

:v.€gezi" MU* 4 SONS
* k*s horse at noon
n Hepburn approached and asked 
Plans for the balance of the day. 
t depends on what I find. I’m af- 1 
îorsee first, but I mi^ht have a look's 
►ther things. There's so damned 
ti happen aro-und here that It 
m to look ertmrp."
«^better cut out that sort of ]

’’bat talk?" mockingly. "Seems th i 
if you didn't know any more than I 
ou^wouldn’t be so easily roiled up,

ou mind your business and I’ll look ! 
mine, tbe foreman warned, breath- : 

heavily. "About one more break i 
you and wajl part company.” 

wouldn't sufpMsed. This outfit's a ! 
too small for you and me. It i 

s to shrink every day, Dad. May 
ometime, you’ll have to go,rbut Just 

tors in your head: I’ve promised ,
Hunter to stay and my word Is 1

at day: 
bund one

for Estate Notice».can- h > V>0‘jn t i r Af ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE

œuysï&VRœs1*County ef York, Widow, Deceased.

Largest Wholesale and Retail
>HONB8^BNWÔbti“l^Mi 16L " T 

F.T.D. Members.' Leader Axe., Toronto. 7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having any claim against the es
tate of the late Florenda Glawford, who 
died on or about the twenty-aeventh day 
of October, 1918, and who. at the time 
of her death had a fixed place of abode 
at the City of Toronto, are required to 
send or deliver to the undersigned solici
tors or to Meta Florenda Glassford, the 
administratrix of the said estate, their 
claims and statement ot account, ana 
take notice on or after the 7th day of 
January, 1921, the said Meta Florenda 
Glassford will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased, having re-, 
gard only to the claims of which she shall . 
then have received notice, and the said 
administratrix will not be liable tor the 
said assets or any part to any penon 
of whoso claim notice shall not then have 
been received by her,

DATED at Toronto, this 17to day of 
December, A.D. 1920.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & ' 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 162 
Bay street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Administratrix. ft

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef William Glass- 
ford, Late of the City ef Toronto, In 
the County of York, Shipper, Decsaeed. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having any claim against the es
tate of the late William Glaesford, -Who 
died on or about the seventeenth day of • - 
October, 1919, and who, at the time of" 
h-ls death, had a fixed place of abode at’ 
the City of Toronto, are required to send - 
or deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
or to Meta Florenda Glassford, the ad
ministratrix of the said estate, their 
name and addresses and particulars In 
writing of their claims and statement of 
account, and take notice, on or after the * 
7th day of January, 1921, the said Meta 
Florenda Glassford will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
having régard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have received notice, and 
thetsald administratrix will not be liable 
for'the said assets or any pant to any 

"on of whose claim notice shall not 
then have been received by her.

DATED at Toronto, this 17th day of 
December, A.D. 1920.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, Robinette Chambers, 162 
Bay street. Toronto. Solicitors for 
Administratrix. e.

THE WEATHER
.a---,™-, . L j ............................- '

pays RATES FOR NOTICES
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 2__

(8 pm.)—The weather today has been 
moderately cold In "northern Saskatche
wan, Man.toha and northern Ontario, and 
quite mild ln the rest of the Dominion. 
Light enow has fallen in northern On
tario and rain in southern Ontario, Que
bec and the Maritime Province*.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38-40; Victoria, 44-60; 
Vancouver, 43-44: Kamloops, 32-36: Cal
gary, 26-46; Battleford, 8-24; Prince Al
bert, 6-22; Medicine Hat 22-42; Moose 
Jaw, 9-38: Saskatoon, 6-25; Regina, 2 
below-30; Winnipeg, 6 below-16; Port 
Arthur, 10-18; White River, 10-14; Parry 
Sound, 32-36; London. 33-48; Toronto. 
37-38: Kingston. 36-38; Ottawa, 28-38; 
Montreal, 34-40; Quebec, 16-38; Halifax, 
18-40.

Notices ef Births, Marriages .and
■ Deaths net over «6 word» ..........

Additional word» each lo. No' Lodge 
Notice» to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlsm Notices ............ . .18
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ........................ ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line...............................

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.08

.60

.6* Ml»» 
Mli* M*r. 

and th* Vn«g*n.
XT r.

BIRTHS
ALLEN—At Moncton, N.B., on December 

$1, 1320, a son, Edward Lewis, to. Ur. 
and Mrs. Philip W. Allen (nee Alleen 
Lewis).

was after dark when he returned 
tie ranch and tAi-e moon was Just . 
rieneng l<*. show. The others were 
timer. He threw hie gun and Chapa 
ilhe bunk house and fed his horse. 
f walked down toward the ranch 

the other meir ware st '«gmtr.g out 
toeir dining room was empty. Car- 
brought him steaming food and he 

F’ith gusto.
en ho had nearly finished Jane en- 
and he started to rise, Ibut she 

I him remain seated, 
plat do you suppose that man Webb

er®Z ' “ked. "Hepburn 
Ins tiiat he is trying to arrange to 
a representative with our round- 1

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake#—Moderate to freeh «outh 

te weet winds; fair end mild.
Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh south 

to weet winds; mostly fair and mild with 
enowf lurries,

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Westerly winds; cloudy and mild, local 
snow flurries.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gale», westerly; 
■light rains at flrat, clearing and colder.

Maritime Provinces—Strong w nds or 
ga'ee, westerly; cloudy and mild with 
light showers.

Lake Superior—Southerly winds; most
ly fair and milder; light enow at night

Manitoba—Cloudy and milder, with 
loci' enowfal’s; colder again by Tuesday.

Saskatchewan—Partly fair, with some
what lower temperature: snowfiùrriee.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

DEATHS
BARNARD—The funeral of-toe. late Mrs. 

Harry Barnard and two .children^ Gor
don and Vera, who were accidentally 
killed at Downsvlew, on New Year’s 
Day, will take place from their late 
residence In Downsvlew, on Wednes
day, Jan.’ 5, at 2.SO p.m., to River
side Cemetery.

BAILLIE—At Wellesley Hospital on Sun
day, January 2nd, 1921, Sir Frank W. 
Balllle, KvB.E., in his 46th year.

Funeral (priygte) from his residence, 
146 Grescent Road, on Tuesday after
noon, January 4th, at 2.30 p.m. Please 
omit flowers. ,

BOWMAN—At Wellesley Hospital, To-
Davld

1-2

Be Continued Tomorrow MornlnflT)

1-2

Comfort Baby's Skin 
With Cuticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum
Life THE BAROMJETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.------... 88 29.14 25 W.
12 noon............ 86 .....
2 p.m.............. 35 29.20 28 S.W.
4 p.m................ 86 ........ ..........
8 p.m...'........... 86 29.35 24 W.

Average temperature, 86; difference from 
average, 14 above; hlgheet, 38; lowest, 37; 
rain, .05; enow, a trace. Saturday— 
Highest temperature, 44; lowest, 22.

i~onfo. Wednesday, Dec. 29th, 
Hilliard Bowman, aged 41 years.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Friday, 31st, from 
his father’s residence, Robert street 
Milton, to Evergreen Cemetery.

one Yeaye, and an 
an evening of that 

rare enjoyment which only the genius 
can impart. »•

BRYCE—At the reeldence of his parente. 
134 Emerson avenue, Toronto, Friday, 
Dec. 31st, Robert Bryce, dearly beloved 

- Infant son of Robert and Lizzie-Bryce, 
aged 6 months and 11 days.

Funeral service Monday, Jan. 3rd, at
1.30 p.m. Interment at Prospect Ceme
tery.

DEAN—At her home, 238 Parliament 
street, on December 31st. Mary Rogers, 
widow of the late Joseph J. Doan. 

Funeral on Tuesday. Jan. 4th, at
8.30 a.m., to St. Paul's Church. In
terment ln St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wet. 
Ilngten «treat, corner Bay, Adelaide 4888.

I,

the: GUMPS —SPREADIN G THE N E WS -TOTH E NE IGHBOR 5. £—L

7,OH- «ME HAt> THE- T1M£ OF OUR.
life last night- my husbanvs?
Rich UNCLE. VS HE.RSL FROH 
AU^XRA-UA— Mtou 0V6HY TO SEE 
H\S CAR— WAV MAJOE: FOR. ONE 
OF THOSE EUROPE AH KING'S
That lost nre job— uncle* 
BDU6HT IT— XX CALLEX>
FOR. tZG WVSX NV6VXX—

YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEK "WE
Bunch qf peasants arounp here 
look WHEN THEY SAW THaT 

FootmaN wrapping vs up tN 
BLANKETS - UNCLE sent MF y 

A eUNOX OF VIOLETS 
WVTN AN ORCHtP 

STICKING OUT OF AT (
AS BV6 MARS- /

LOOKEV UKET A
s-Xoy Balloon-

ANP WtfLN WE PULLÉP VP IN FRONT k / 1 ^AW THEM SCTTlNQ IN THE 
OF THE THEATRE WHO PO TOV THINK, X ( »AUCONY- WE HAP THE BESX BOV 
WAS R.X6HT BEWNP US- MRS ZAHPEP-\ ‘* H0U*€~“ 1 Fvd

XtoteTN LSAP OF CROCKERY— THE- / rr*X NEVER. NOTICE^ ME
V NETRR. sticking ovx a / ÆK&\ last night ^vxe

Fo°TT~ 1 know she f Wmr?L\ COULPNT Keep her.
^AW US- I ; V ETES OFF OF FiE— y

' eÏwpm 1 ^POVLEP HER. (
REE YMEN- / Z* EVENING > J

uccess
GORMAN—On January 1st, 1921, at his 

late residence, 18 Glen Road, Jamec 
Gorman, late of Toronto Postofflce.

Funeral from the above address oh 
Tuesday at 8.30 a.m., to Our Lady of 
lourdes' Church, thence to St. Mich
ael's Cemete’-y. Members of Toronto 
Council, Knlehts of Columbus, will meet 
at toe above address tonight at 9 
o’clock.

RlCHAPnsnN—On January 1st Isaac 
Thomas Wi'Uam Rleherdsod, lfifant 
*on of Thos. J. and Martha Richard- 
ten ot Toronto.

Funeral at Stoney Creek Cemetery. 
Monday, Jan. 3, at 11 e.tn. (Flowers 
omitted).
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HOCKEY RESULTS IN 
OLD COUNTRY

I pc p A pro ONE DECIDED AND I e 
ll>Ei IVALLJ TWO UNFINISHED ► 3SOCCER

ONXARGOS FELL SHORT 
BY JUST ONE GOAL

BURNLEY SCORES 
WIN AT PRESTON EATON’S (ChapmaiTHC

tral,
and

Five to One Behind in Second 
Period, and Then Almost 

Tied It Up.

Great Crowds Attend the 
League Soccer Games in 

Old Country.

•t
The foUoi 

hvtereating 
Year’s Day 
big open-,h< 

Fifty yar< 
—-1, M. Len 
p.nd D. Aid! 
Time 1.03ft 

Fifty yar 
mers' nace-
2, T. Butler 
Partner. T

Fifty yar< 
—1, T. üha 
Johnston at 
and R. Tho 

Junior di 
Carey; 3, A 

Open divl]
3, K. Bum 

Twenty-fli
race—1, M. 
Wells. Tim 

Twenty-fh

z
Store Hours 

8.30 a. m. to 5
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

t
!

p.m.Kitchener defeated the new Ar^nauc 
hockey team before a packed house in 
the Arena Saturday night by 6 to 4, the 
gaine ttniuua-uug just wneu tile loser, 
seemed iiaeiy to tie toe score ana nvc 
minutes after t remit 'l'ruanjnsti was cur
ried uii me icd. P

Wfuie tne game had been pretty etren 
uous it was clean ami square, ami uic 
injury to uig r nut was we purest kniu 

luount teeis very Keeuo 
the mi snap, nut aueuiu-ieiy no uiame at
taches to him. From top to Bottom tue 
ha tench er ooyis ana spectators agivie coat 
Lount was quite an innocent. participant 
in an umoi'tunate occuireuce.

Tne Arena was packed

JIrondon, Jen. 2.—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Frees.)—Burnley had a splendid 
win away from home before 30,000 spec
tators at Preston In the first division of 
the English League Association Football 
games on Saturday. Preston were up
set by «he absence of Jeffrels. Despite 
Mltobell’s fine goal keeping, Cross scored 
at the end of half an hour, KeHy and 
Anderson subsequently adding goals.

The Bolton-Tottenham game was wit
nessed by fifty thousand spectators, 
Smith scoring for Bolton after fifty min
utes’ play, from a penalty. Bolton’s de
fence was impenetrable, altho Tottenham 
did all they could to break it,

Aston Villa came to grief on their own 
ground at -the hands of Liverpool, al- 
itho until half-time there was little to 
choose between the yearns. Johnson 
scored after 28 minutes, and Chambers 
added another Jour minutes later.

Ohtlst-a, thru Croat and Ferris, aohlev—' 
ed a splendid victory at Bradford, main
ly by superior forward play, but the Ar
senal st Rome had to concede the points 
to Bradford City, for Whom Hewson 
scored twice in heavy rain and with the 
ground absolutely waterlogged. Bradford 
City's forwards were in capital shape, 
while Arsenal were often unlucky and 
frankly, were meeting a slightly better 
combination.

Derby’s success against Huddersfield, 
which makes their second win this 
on, lifts (them from the bottom of the 
first division league table.

In the second division the results furn
ished some surprises, Bristol City going 
down before Lowly Rotherham; Birming
ham losing to Leeds, and Cardiff to Bury. 
Another surprise was Clapton’s heavy* 
defeat by Port Vale, for whom Blood 
scored In the first half and with .Wooton 
and Page scoring three more goals with
in four minutes of «he second stage. 
Clapton undoubtedly missed chances In 
the earlier period,

Fulham’s defeat

Annual
January Sale

MEN’S SUITS
Reduced Price Today $25.00 .

sia 11
i

of an auciucut.

N-navy blue or black and in models for 
tall and regular types of men, t

Once before this season these suits 
were offered at a reduced price, and men 
snapped them up in short order, causing 
a break in size range, which is the reason 
for another reduction and the offering of 
'them today at #25.00. They're ideal 
business or best wear suits of all-wool, 
navy blue or black worsted serge. The 
tall men’s suits are for men 5 feet 9 
inches or more and are well proportioned. 
The regular men’s suits are. for men of 
average stature and build. All are in 
single-breasted fashion and carefully tail
ored in semi-fitted sac style with regular 
flap. pockets apd neatly notched lapels. 
The tall men’s suits of navy blue sefge 
are in sizes from 36 to 44. The regular 
men’s navy blue serge suits are in sizes 42 
and 44; regular men’s black serge suits are 
in sizes 36, 37, 38, 42 and 44. Reduced 
price today, $25.00.

—Main Store, Second Floor, James St.

Commences onto capacity 
when tne teams went out on the ice ana, 
true to «heir promise, Argos notion oui 
Crooks, Cam, Count, xjuiton Meeting, 
Muoeou, lugu-ideoy, Schnarr ana tieesoi. 
They Were uunueaiy garnered together, i. 
3M true, <uiu tew cvnceuca tneui a chance 
against the brilliant JUic-nener 
but' they were just nosea out, and 
i* all. Had lube accident not heppdieu 
to Trustunski, taking the life 
everyone, Argua imgint have evenea tile 
oourtt, as Aiionener were fading away 
wore rapidly than one scullers.

burnt Reckon Argos.
Even in the niwi period, wnen Kitch

ener lead 4-1, Argos w»e playing better 
than the score indicated, anu while no 
one conceded Argos a chance of improv
ing tne situation, ail agreed that with 
more practice, Algos must be reckoned 
as serious couuenoers tor the champion
ship- Kitchener opened the second period 
wild another .tally, and then the fireworks 
started. Box and Hitler bad been bump
ed pretty soundly at every opportunity, 
and began to tire. Argos uet ouit after 
the rest of .them, and Kitchener

1 . rlBeur* i tier. ’ 
J Twenty-H-
I race—l, A. 

3 F. Warner, 
Canoe ti 

| Maughan w 
1 Joluieton; J 
1 won from J 
! L. Oarey a 
i Wells and 1 
i Chapman v, 
I Brymer; J.
{ es ting exhib 
I L. Can-oil « 
1 Wells and I 

Fifty yiar. 
I Johnston ; 2, 
I Time 2.13. 

Fifty yarc
1, Miss Shor 

The conte
I intermediate 
1 failed to fini 
« The obsta 

exciting an. 
barrels were 

. iors and lad. 
i ones this e 

splitter at a 
The all-roi 

feront classt 
Senior—1, 

Thrupp, 7 t>o 
Intermedia

2, J. Forest, 
• points.

Juniors—1, 
Brymer, 6 p<
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up conoidera/bly in their play, and Argos 
commenced tv close the gap. Hudson, 
who secured Argo’s tone tauy on a pass 
from Meeking in the first period, got pos- 

, session during e • scramble behind 
Kitchener net, slipped -it out in iront to 
Meeting, end the score board read 6-2 
Me eking was closely covered wnen he got 
the puck, but he turned around quickly, 
taking a snappy back-hand shot, treating 
Hainaworth, it was a nice bit of quick 
thinking and beautiful stick handling 
Lount1 and Meeking made »c 5-3 in the 
last period on a nice combination play 
the former getting the goal. One minute 
later Meeking passed one over to In-gold s- 
by on right wing, and ’’Fonce” did the 
triok, end tile score was 6-4. Argos out 
in with ^surprising vim, and the crowd 
went wild. They battled -from one end 
of «he rink to the other, and Crooks and 
Hal ns worth were tested time- after time 
Crooks was down for the count a couple 
of time», stopping a sure goal with the 
tack of his head while sneaking back 
to nos net after coming out to make a 
save. It was at «his Juncture that Truah- 
inskl was injured, and the players 
visibly affected. The high tension was 
relaxed somewhat, tout Argos continued 
to press, tout the final -bell sounded be
fore Argos could even the

Kitchener Faded.
Kitchener went best in the first period 

and Box, Hiller, Parkes and Clark 
in the limelight. Box was first to fade 
and later the others followed suit. From 
the face-off the Kitchener forwards 
«bowed their class, and «heir combination 
“j perfect. Their second goal was a 

beautiful and tricky play. Parkes and 
Clark swooped down on the Argo defence 
with Hiller -trailing five feet behind and 
between the t*o. Parkes faked a pass 
to Clark and slipped it back to Hiller. 
Cain -had covered Clark and Lount block
ed" Parkes, which let Hiller right thru 
the centre, and Crooks hadn’t a chance 
for tile blonde hornet’s shot.

Crooks was real good.

Re-grouping the Stock and Re-adjusting
the Pricesthe

by Stoke was dramatic, 
for they hod the best of «he play for 
fully three-quarters of the game. West 
Ham found it easy going with Coventry, 
with Puddefoot «coring four goals, Leaps 
two and Bishop one.

Southampton rather surprisingly failed 
against Reading, who scored thru Mavtn 
and Getgood in the second half. Reading 
o-rtatnly made «he most of their oppor
tunities.

London. Jan. 1.—The championship 
soccer scores today resulted as follows. 

THE ENGLISH LEAGUE.
—First Division—

Arsenal 1, Bradford City 2.
Bolton W. 1, Tottenham H. 0.
Derby C. 2, Huddersfield T. 1. 
Manchester C 3, Sunderland 1. 
Newcastle U. 6. Marichester U. 3. 
Sheffield U. 3, Oldham A. 0.
Aston ‘Villa 0, Liverpool 2.
Bradford 0. Chelsea 2.
Everton 2, West Bromwich A. 2 
Middlesbrough 1, Blackburn R. 1. 
Preston N. E. 0, Burnley 3.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 0. Nottingham F. 0. .
Bury 3. Cardiff City 1.
Leeds U 1, Birmingham 0.
Notts County 1, Blackpool 2.
South Shields 3, Stockport C. V 
Wolverhampton W. 1, Hull City 3. 
Bristol C. 2. Rotherham C. 4.
Fulham 1, Stoke 6.
Leicester C 2, The Wednesday 1.
Port Vale 4, Clapton Orient 0.
West Ham U. 7. Coventry C. 0.

I —Third Division—
Bristol R. 2, Luton Town I.
Grimsby Town 2. Brighton and Hove 2. 
Newport C. 3. Bradford 1.
Plymouth A 2, Merthyr T. 1.
Southend U. 0. Exeter City 0.
Watford 3, Gillingham 1.
Crystal Palace 0. Queen’s Park R. 0. 
MlHwall 1. Northampton 0.
Norwich City 1, Swansea T. 1. 
Southampton 1, Reading 2.
Swindon T. 6. Portsmouth 2.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 0. Dundee 0.
Dumbarton 0, Ayr United 1.

Albion R. 1, Alrdriccnlans 1.
Falkirk 2, Raith Rovers 2.
Hamilton A. 1, Motherwell 4. 
Hibernians 3, Hearts 0.
Kilmarnock 3, St. Mirren 2.
Morton 2, Clyde 1.
Parttck T. I, Th!rd Lanark 0.
Queen’s Park 2. Clydebank 0.
Rangers 0, Celtic 2.

I
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RACES TODAYCRIPPLED TIGERS 
"DEFEAT AURA LEE

AUSTRALIA AGAIN 
SCORES HEAVILY

Varsity Basketball 
Team Lose to N.Y.

DUFFERtN PARK TRACK
1.80 p.m.

dcffrrin driving clubwere
deluding W.d”ï?®n„dSCProgramme >

C‘ ^dent. W'A MeCtt^.

HOCKEY—ARENA
Tuesday, January 4th, 1911; 9.30 

O. H. A. Senior Game

/ New York, Jan. 2—(By Canadian I 
Press.)—Toronto University bas- !; 
ketball team lost to New York City 
College here last night. The score 
was 27-20. The first period ended 
with the score 15 to 4 In favor of 
the New York team. An entire 
new team went In for the winners 
In the second half.

-
Score Was Five to Four— 

Toronto Downed by Ham
ilton Speed Boys.

covscore. One Short of Five Hundred 
in First Innings of Second 

Test Against England.
were

A. ST. CLAIR WINNER
OF MODIFIED MARATHON

/ Men’s A iwoc letton Make Great 
Success of New Year’s Day 

Running Event.
marathon htos th,e Btoor-Bsthurst modified 
maiatnon held at the corner of Bloor. amt 
Bathurst streets by the Business Mnn’. 
Association on New Year’s Daÿ w^ . hull
SÏÏ& W°The Who? U,e the t£S

a? £SEter -re £5
af th® time advertised to etart 
half-way mark, Scholee,
Clair were well out In 
then on It was

P.m.

Argonauts vs. Granites
i1M> »««rved. Six Ertro1fcf B h"*’ 80c- Amusement

Hamilton, Jan. 2.—As in the elections, 
the Hamilton hockey fans 
given a great surprise on Saturday night, 
when the, badly-crippled Tigers defeated 
the much-touted Aura-Lee team of To
ronto, by a score of 6-4. "While the 
game was more or less void of real high- 
class hockey. It was filled with thrills 
from the first sound of

was
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 1.—(By Can. 

Associated Press.)—Australia scored 499 
in the first inning of the second test 
match, and EnglakdNiad lost two wickets 
for 93 at the close of- play today. 
Australians continued their inning this 
morning on a wicket still in perfect con
dition. tho It rained during the night. 
Douglas and Ho Win I opened the bowling 
against Pellew and Rider. ‘ The latter 
was caught’ by Woolley off Douglas’ 
howling before a run was» added to the 

. . ... , overnight score ef 282. Gregory then
vantage and was responsible, to a large Joined Pellew. and both men began to 
degree, for the splendid showing of the score at a fine pace “ visitors. He netted one of the goals and p ’
figured In all the others that were made.

Tigers started off in the first period 
with a rush and5 had the best of the 
play thruout. Eight minutes after the 
game started Max Smith scored on a 
pass from Reid, but it was disalloyed 
for an offside. A couple of minutes later 
Cooper scored from the right, on a pass 
from Smith and Reid and the first period 
ended, Tigers 1, Aura Lee 0.

Things were reversed in .the early
Hudson was good in Leo^efse’s^dutiM w°Wn th| lce and minute °after the^puck^wasfaced*’^off

ame f 55TÏSi„?Tïï b* ‘Xt^oV^he^
same goes for the brunt of ‘he ^ack division work and A minute later Cooper and Relse scoop-

Narior was Tigers’ oniv^ale" m/n8 h*8,’ ed one lnt0 the Toronto nets, but it 
V,» onilL ®t?are .I7lan- but was nor<counted and Stewart was hurt,
onlv served t,1e others and it was a good goal, according to Mun-
fnr n thc reSulars a rest roe’s statement afterwards. Neither team

While Tiirtrs w.™ „,r ^ , could penetrate the other’s defence for
ha vine i-3ôS6nf till?? Unfortunate In net some time, but finally Stephenson again 
heine’Vamlk hiek'sL koals counted, one broke away and shot in another for 
Othef ht ne °"slde and the Aura 4,ee. Shortly before the period
^ler being ^sanowed by Referee Mun- ended Max Smith gathered In the puck 
IrT’aPhn P f?k J14?1 Kon* near centre ice and, after evading Ho-
heen m?tsakend Aura ?^5r„that ,he na* ‘garth and Connacher, shot a high one 
lucked when a‘B<i,0UT: Past Smith, making the score at the
toCkreVehein ^'"second" 0^»^ Let 2 ^ AUf8

result of being struck in the throat 
with the puck. He was replaced by 
D Arcy Smith, who, while he played a 
good game, did not compare with hie 
predecessor. It is doubtful whether 
Tigers would have been ato'e to win If 
Stewart had réWialned in the nets.

Connachèr Disappoints.
One big disappointment was the play

ing of Connacher, who failed to show his 
usual form ana scoring ability. Tigers’ 
forwards had hnrl penned in at all times 
and ,on!y on one or two occasions was 
he able to get past centre Ice. Reid 
Cooler and Max Smith, who played whirl
wind hockey, were able to fool the big 
defence men and it was on these two 
diminutive players that the success of 
the yellow and black rested. Their back- 
checking was wonderful. Their sipeed. 
while on the offensive ha,d the Aura Lee 
crew and the crowd dazzled The work

were also
of Max Smith was especially good, de
spite the fact that the bigger men bowl
ed him over quite frequently and forced 
him to the bench oh several occasions. 
He always came back, however, and 
went at it Just as hard as ever.

Stephenson’s puck-carrying featured 
the work of the Toronto team and it 
was largely due to his efforts that tne 
Tigers did not run up a bigger score 
after Stewart was forced to retire. Burch 
at centre ice, showed up to good ad-

, NO SMOKING PLEASE •
Notes Subscribers must call at Bex Of- thruout Car 
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Walker and j

. . the bell until
the curtain was rung down and both 
teams were battling hard right to the 
finish In an effort to win live opening 
game of the senior 0-H.A. series. Nei
ther aggregation showed ___
bination, but Individual work by some of 
the players offset this failing and kept 
the crowd on edge all the time.

Before the game the locals were con
ceded little, if any, chance of winning, 
because of the fact that only one sub
stitute was available, and Ag. Smith, 
the big defence player, was badly crippled 
ahd got out of bed in order to help out 
Early In the week he suffered

. , , . C When you can
stand up against those clever Kitchener 
forwards you’ve got to be good , They 
are All masters of the stick and pack 
and all «heir «hots are cleverly placed 
Cain and Lount played well out, and if 
they continue that style few tong ones 

" Gain and Lount did

BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE
ARENA-TONIGHT, 8.15

3 Games—1 Admission. 
8<rong Teams—Clever -Hockey.

„ At thc
Moorcroft and St. 
front, and from

three, who werab gMng^^rônr”^,1^!
thlti Stnd Clati*8 °n,y„ h/ * hairabreadth 
uat St. Clair succeeded in nosing Art

HCJh°f 6£n °v ?ret pIuce» with Moorcroft 
hfvi h " beejs. Neva for many a day 
have three runners put up euch a close
hnndr.sîn<1a th® ,whlrlw<n« «"ieh had the 
nf t?. .,-!î.,? a?0r8 who llned both aides
?Lth?u * ®‘ keyed “P to ‘he highest pitch, 
and they eaw a race that amply repaid 
them . for their attendance in 
weather.

The runners finished

much com-

. ... Both mqn made
centuries before being disposed of Tho 
fowling was frequently 
they played In thoro com

will beat Crooks. _ _
ell that was expected of them, "end are 
sure a tough pair. They have good bodies 
and use them freely. Their blocking 
real good. No one looked for much 
Lesion on «he Argo Line, as Meeting had 
not ‘been out to one practice. He fitted 
in as tho born to the Job, and made a 
wonderful showing. He was easily the 
class of Argos. As a stick handler he Is 
in a class by himself. His think tank 
is always working, and he always pulls 
the unexpected. Hudson was good in 
spots, and when he rounds to form, he 
and Meeting will be a tough pair. In- 
goldsby did well, and the 
tidhnarr and Reesor.

Argos were a huge surprise package 
and their heavy but legitimate body
checking made a hit with the crowd 
Kitchener figure they are lucky to have 
caught Argos at their weakest, and 
diet trouble

changed,
. . mand of It and

scored almost as they liked. Pellew play
ed unhurriedly and in a correct style. He 
placed his hits with marvelous accuracy 
and gave only one chaece. He hit one 
five and eight fours. Gtegory fell to an 
easy catch in the slips when his score 
was just 100. He hit twelve fours. Doug- 
’•ts repeated his experiment of coupling 
Hobbs and Rhodes as the batsmen 
open England’s inning, but It did not 
succeed. Rhodes was bowled by Gregory 
when he had made seven. Makepeace 
went out l.b.w. to Armstrong for four. 
Hendren then joined Hobbs, and the two 
Played together until stumps were drawn 
They scored at a good rate. The scopes: 
—Australia—First Innings (Completed),—
Ryder, c Woolley, b Douglas................. -X3
Pellew, b Parkin .......................
Gregory, c Russell, b Woolley 
Oldfield, c and b Rhodes..,.
Mailer, not out ...........................

Extras ....................................

but BANK LEAGUE OPENS 
TONIGHT AT ARENA

was
CO-

The Bank League opens this evening 
by staging threat, games at the Arena 
They get under way at 7.16 and until 
11 o'clock plenty of excitement will be 
the order. All the local banks have 8 
teams In the league divided into senlo- 8 
and intermediate series. Dominion and
butnthî=îe ♦ are kth<î only senior outfits, 
but these two banks are also represent- L 
ed In the intermediate series. The In- * 
termed late and seniors will be meted against one anchor at the end of thî 
season, and the^vlctor will meet teamsîhomi-MOv ?a ' °,ttawa and Winnipeg to? 
the bank championship of Canada The 
games tonight are : a ln*

Hf—R°yal v. Commerce.
I '}£“£ova „Sc9tla v. Montreal 
9.16—Toronto v. Dominion.

a severe
cut on the foot, whUn confined him to 
his bed and his efforts were solely con
fined to stopping the players from break
ing thru the defence.

the bad
to

læiriêîS
Henry Lloyd; 10th, Sandy Begley; lltli! 
James Begley; 12th. Tom Moorcroft. 1

Tom Moorcroft. a brother of James’, the 
last man to finish, is one of Gladstone's 
youngeet runners, and as this is his first 
time to enter for nine miles, he won a big 
cheer from the crowd for his game finish. 
Another runner deserving at mention Is 
James Begley, over 40 years old, who fin
ished tn 11-th place.

J. F. McGarry Set. J. W. Geddee and 8. 
Prince were the official Judges and record
ed the remarkable time of 69 mtn. lft 
ends, for a course that was sloppy and 
slippery.

After the_etart of the race, a short ad
dress was made to the crowd by Mr. Stand- 
field president of the Business Men’s Assn- 
"latlon. In which he expressed h-"* pleas,,-,, 
et the Urge turnout to the first race staged 
bv the association. He further stated that 
’be business men planned to make the 
of next New Year’s Day the biggest kind 
of an event and that the valve of the 
prizes would be largely Increased, as well 
as tho donation of a big prize cup to be 
competed for annually.

Sgt. J. W. Geddee, one of Canada’» oldest 
runners, spoke a few words. In wtol-h he 
outlined the physical benefits of marathon 
running and prophesied that the Bloor. 
Bathurst marathon would next year develon 
Into the biggest event of Its kind and that 
the «entry list would very closely approach 
the century mark. v ‘

After the presentation of prizes 
Allen Theatre, the runners adjourned 
Family Lunch, where they enjoyed 
provided by Pete the proprietor.

GRANITES V. ARGONAUTS.
Argonauts’ good showing against Kit- 

cnener here on Saturday night has boost
ed their stock considerably, and the fans 
expect them to give Granites a great bat
tle here tomorrow evening. The acquisi
tion of Cain and Crook rounded out the 
double-blue team, and on paper at least 
they now compare favorably with any 
of the O.H.A. senior teams. The players 
came thru the Kitchener game without 
sustaining injuries. Granites are In mid
season condition, and, with their team- 
play about perfected, they are called to 
make It two defeats for the double-blue 
Either Collett or Roach will play goal 
Fox and Munro, defence, and McCaffery," 
Atrd end Romeril on the forward line" 
The substitutes will be selected from 
Aggeit, Jeffrey and Watson, with the first 
two named the likely choices..

, pre-
when Granites, Varsity, 

Hamilton end Aura Lee meet them later 
Kitchener seem to have the right dope, 
and as Argos have still another trick 
or two u-p thedr sleeves they certainly 
must not toe overlooked.

Teams and Summary.
Argonauts (4) Position

20 yards apt 
I ter; 3, Taylo 
| 20 yards ba

ler; 3, Taylo 
Diving—1, (

lie
. 13

24
5
s

► I Taylor.
Total

Bowling—Douglas, 2 for 83; Howell. 3 
for 142: Heame, 0 for 38; Parkin, 2 for 
116; Rhodes, 1 for 26, Woolley. 2 for

493 HOCKEY SCORES 40 yards sp< 
! McMillan.

20, yards ba 
Beaker. 

Diving—1, I 
• 4 1. McMillan.

Farmer an

Kitchener (5)
Crooke................Goal   Halnsworth
Cain..........
Lount........
Meeking..
Ingoldsby.
Hudson...
Schnarr...............Sub......................
l«eesor................. Sub.....................

Referee—Percy Leseur.
—First Period—

..Parkes ....

..Hiller ........
..Hudson ... 
u Clarke ....

.......... Hl-ller .....
—Second Period—
......Clarke
..........Meeking ..
—Third Period— r

8. Argonauts..........Meeking ____
9. Argonauts

Tigers Peppery.
Again in the third period Aura Lee 

had the advantage for the first few 
minutes and Burch scored on a long 
shot In the front of the nets after five 
minutes of play. Three minutes later 
Rutherford repeated and it looked as if 
Tigers’ chances were gone. They did 
not give up, however, and from then on 
carried the play to their opponents' 
quarters and kept peppering them at 
D’Arcy Smith. He worked like a trojan 
and stopped many, but finally he weak
ened and, in quick succession, Max Smith 
and Cooper scored and tied the game up 
and two minutes before the end Cooper 
put another one across, for the winning 
goal and the game ended: Tigers 5, Aura 
Lee 4. The teams lined up as follows:

Tigers. Aura Lee.
Rheaume............... Goal ......................  Stewart
Relse....................... R. Defence ....Hogarth
A. Smith................L. Defence . .Connacher
Cooper....................R. Wing ...Stephenson

Smith...............L. Wing ....Rutherford
........Centre
..............Spare
.......... .Spare
............Spare
Tom Munroe, London.

■Defence 
-Defence 
•Centre . 
..Right 
.Left ...

... Merrick
............  Box
........  Hiller
.... Parkes
..........  Clark

Trushlnsti 
... Hillman

IO. H. A.
—Senior—

... - 5 Argonauts ...
.... 6 Aura Lee ....

Rltchener.......7Un30ro?lelnh
Bowman ville....... 7 Oshawa

v Coast League.
Vancouver. ............ 3 Victoria ..

Thunder Bay Leaaue Fort William.. 7y Port “Arthur ..
. „ Exhibition.

NEW HAMBURG DROPS OUT.

'hero was'°no' i^e!^ dTOpped out. and

S7.
—England—First Inning.-

Hobbs, not out...................................
Makepeace. Ibw. b Armstrong....
Rhodes, b Gregory .........................
Hendren, not out .............................

Extras ...... ............................

Kitchener..... 
Hamilton...........

... 4
4

.... sv fTotal for four wickets.................

PatikdaJe are delighted at the return 
of P€Toy fl<*) Drysdale from Montreal. 
Drysdale was with the P.C.C. champion 
war canoe crew at St. Johns in 1919, but 
was located at Montreal last year, and 
paddled for St. Lamberts. He will be a 
welcome addition to Parkdalc’s squad 
many of whom are now In winter train
ing In anticipation of the C.C.A. regatta 
which will be staged this summer at 
Sunnyside.

A story 1» told of an American color
ed soldier who was playing poker with 
some English Tommies in France. One 
of these bet one pound. “I don’t know 
much about this money of yours,” said 
the colored man. who held four aces 
"but I’ll raise you a ton.’’

1. Kitchener.. 
2 Kitchener..
3. Argonauts.
4. Kitchener.. 
6. Kitchener..

4.00"
1.00

I A very succi 
I «living events 
I Broadview Y 
I year'jt afterno 
I junior and si 
I Ships, with th 
I senior and ju 
I l*ershlp. A s] 
I ducted for th 
I -ears. Carl V 
I winner in the 
I Bryce, and Viq 
I end third hon] I Vallon,
I won the Junli 
I Jajnes Rice v 

t-iird. The re 
. 20 yards, hi 
Bawsl; 2. V 
Wilton. Time 

■ 20 yards, ep
I -• John Goss: 

v .1 0 <-• seconds I 40 yards.
1 1 rank Humph 
j A|cx. Buchan. 
I 100 yards, s 
I <>rl v. Farm 
I ' arl Loughee< 
I f éconds. - 
f . The 100-yart 
I nest handicap 
I 'U a dead hea' 
I Phillips

-1 I'1» flip of a c 
j The Junior 

’ ntries, and r 
'•'impetition. S 
’'ay Mitchells 

• ■,r second tior 
| fxtlH dive, Ra] " aft r a

. 8 : :lr«« points ir 
I. -i-yce second, 

™ a- very h< I •' 6 Wetor 20 
-<>od * time of 

| 3, VIr
1 attempt

4.00
.> 8.00

6. Kitchener
7. Argonauitfi 11.00

7.00

. . 9.00

.. 1.00
at the 
to the 

a lunch
Tngoldaby .

v M.
Reid... 
Naylor,

.... Burch 

.. .Martin 
D. Smith 

.Brown,

a civ

pV, *>]Referei

■ EAST BEAT WEST SIX TO FOUR
ANNUAL CHESS MATCH AT CENTRAL Boson's The National Smoke”til

■ V IS
■ &A

The annual chets match, as an event 
on the program at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
’’open house” on New Year’s day, duly 
occurred, a contest at ten boards, be
tween clubs east and west of Yonge 
stree’, being arranged for the occasion.

An excellent prelude was the dinner 
to the players generously allocated by 
the Y.M.C.A. executive, following which 
appropriate speeches were engendered L1. by Mr. R. C. Hunter, honorary president Ns. 
of the Toronto Chess League, and Right 
Rev. Bishop W. D. Reeve, the presi
dent. Mr. G. F. Griffin, president ot 
the Toronto Chess Club, rose with a 
few well-timed remarks, and the possi
bility of Samuel Rzeschewski, the eight- 
year Polish chess prodigy appearing in 
Toronto shortly, was mentioned by Mr 

I A. Turner, speaking for the Judcin C. C.
A vote of thanks to the Y.M.C.A.

I ecuttve for the arrangements and the In
terest on behalf of chess, was subse
quently proposed by Big hop 
ended by Mr. Coffin.

The match commenced duly at 8 p.m., 
and proved a good attraction. The toü 
lowing complete score shows the east 
player* victors by 6 points to 4:

East— West—
w. H. Perry... 0 J. Rosen i
M. Bair.................1 T. J. Disserte / n

3 W. Cawkeil.... # M. Alpert ..... 1
4. A. Ashton.........1 J. B. Ai#ton . a
b. u. F. Griffin...ft M. Nestor ft
6. D. J. McKinnon.ft Bishop Reeve "ft 
■l. J. T. Wilkes... 1 E.. Willans . *
H. K- H. Burns.,. 1 F., Y’oung 
9. O. A. Lawrence 1 C. Hunter 

to. W. B. Hume... 9 A. Ruky

■ Reeve, sec-
I

IPathfinder Cigars TheMngofaiiSmoka ■I
I IMADE BY UNION MEN 

In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

» Hamilton, Ontario.
'r >-on«o Representative: F, C. Bennett 129 

Phone College 7387!

Still the■ mos 
money

Andrew Wils<

for the C.i
Barton Avenue, . 0

• #1
. 0

•fetal.!....;,..... « Total M.i
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Minneapolis in. U.S. 
Hockey

Minneapolis, Jan.. 2.—The Min
neapolis hockey team, recently or
ganized, has been given a mem
bership in the United States Ama
teur Hockey Association, and will 
take the place_vacated by Pitts
burg. It Is expected Minneapolis 
will take over Pittsburg’s schedule, 
altho this poin^ is still undecided.*

<*‘T. EATON CS.™,.
7

CURLING POSTPONED
Owing to the feet that they carl 

to the city on natural tee. and there 
brin* ne frost on Setarday, the an
nul gomes. President T. Vice-Presi
dent, scheduled for New Year’s at 
High Perk and Toronto, and the 
dub bonsplet at the Granite» were
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wprld.;s=Buef'ons JIMMIE M’KERRON WINS FAST PACE
ON DÜFFERIND.C. OPENING DAY

liner

dlsplay' 10c «Sate line; Sunday, lie -nit line."ADSNEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—
Evelyn White 

—Second Race__
Day Lilly 

—Third Race- 
Back Bay Lady Longfellpw 

-‘-Fourth Race—
Sundial II.

—Fifth Race—
Alexander * 

t—Sixth Race—
Rufus Riley ' Dark Hill 

-—Seventh Race—
Lottery

Grace E.,IN'S War Relief Salesmen Wanted.Chapman Wins Senior at Cen- j Carries Crushing Import and 
tral, Carrol Intermediate, Defeats Veto and Sterling 

and Lent the Junior. | by Nose.

Properties For Sale.Mbmie Pointer end Abosett. Aunm*£t%0jfU___

Races—Proceedings Close With Rufta^ây—Big Pro
gram for Today. ™

Brown Check Philanderer SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars. Bam $2,500 to $10,000 

, yearly. Big demand for *men. Inexperi
enced or experienced, city or traveling. 
Nat 1 Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, 

Chicago.

nfinished 1PKEIH. Princess

Chief1 «V snow ;
« i ■ — —• 
- 'ij «y—— -

The opening day at the DuRerln Driving To Go, br.g.,t>yTo*< 
Club lee meet at Dufferln Park on Satur- 
daA N*» Year’s Day, nttrsotkd one of the 
largest crowds that
harness meet. The mild at—.,___
diiced| a slush-covered footing, tbut Rdd _ 
the comfort of the spectators and appurotit- 
ly tihd no adverse effect on the sport; 'since 
the season’s record was equalled In the 
fastest three-heat race of the present 
palgn. ’...ft
at 1.4» p.m„ with the 2.3» pace, and oon- 
cluded with a spectacular rupnway staged Tei 
by the Montreal-owned tretter Lolsta, who 
reared while scoring for the fourth heat of 
the 3.3» trot, and unseated her

' " ................................... “ «tag ter
her bike

Dancing Spray \-.8

gSfSnsgr&T. Si,' BStJfrSSas*.*- J“ t-T»,

Fifty yards, Junior tired swimmers’ race , r Frounda this afternoon the seventh

-S^ss; FSXTX. ÏSÆS;

33SZ"n.5’t ’£xz?,r? <..1~E* 9!y*"a ■■, - «
Johnston and K. Burnham; 3, A. Thmpp U t mateIy winning out by a nose the today are as follows: ' " ntrie* ,er

^•T“meX.« °- Brymer: 3- a îTîr^
intermediate under- lollw® lîï!^Wot Bmwn"S£*T^'. l^ voThfiture &

Fore’t:3' 2$-‘îÆSSS

L°“c^y Ç K': Dtatrtet C°Urt ,Ud« *?£££ ........ . .....
W^s and D. Aidred; A. Thrupp and B. I ..ZP^T RACE^Three-elghth. mile. 2- I d&toü,1g,

...................mwT;..........................in
Ivan Mist................ 'Ill xSandy H
Hope Princess.... 96 xPewaukee " ' " 1 ok 

- - --- ,-o|®.e^vBrum“*Jn‘«i Madame1 Byng ,10s

j xLdys.    y»
Also eligible;

7W
«tv Chiropractors. "Walk Up 1OUJ£

1 O P*m*
m. to 1 p.m.

Lost._. _ . -go (UulUn),..
Th® bl.h., by Kentucky

Todd (McDowell)
L^hsàrd 8. b.g.,

ever attendsdAa local (Locke) ... 
ntuspbero pro-; Loleta. b.m.
, Ibut Added to Jack Or mo

t $ 1

Golden Dawn ..$52 D?,r. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant. WBsmPark Crescent or to C. H. Gttrtensi 

Lvenmg Telegram offic*.

^ 8. b.g., by The Saxon

,m.. W Carlokin (Stewârt)

îL?,rm.r'-.b'*"by or~
Rf-p:

2.»» pace, purse $50» :
JlSOmlo McKerrnn K .

3 7*
«.8 8Ma|j Jack Straw

Dancing.today’s entries
4 4»
7 « 7

UITS OOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
lng and Assembly Rooms. Beginners 
class forming to begin Thuraday, .Tant 
». Walt*, one step, fox trot, guar- 
anteed in one term; six lessons five 
dçiJars. Enroll now to eecuro place. 
Assembly Saturday night. Jack 

4-Piece orchestra. Park 862, 
468 Dovercourt roed. C. F. Darts.

The program commenced promptly

s»?»
—^ Hragagr dinyiÿaaï

stun x sspKsyrAf -«a5s> *“***' ”»
53fit,!* E?, ...

SBœ^êsàsBw»»
=,ngebn’ b-”Sw1(®ba,,er> ’ ■ ? »" • -3.30 pace ( u^rtt.h,dt-

IriuV 'b Am" < ^cSowe:: : : : $ VT :
fs»; mutl 3.21 it, AWetta Ak^rthf
2.30 trot, purse $500 (unflnlsh#d):

A wort hr by AX" - I F«Wr Oliver

111 Marriage Licensee.
PROC+ÔR-S wedding rings' and UoenlwL 

Open evenings, tit Yong». ,
foy $25,00 . 4 2 4

a i 3

or black and in models for 6*2 Medical.
.

ilar types of men.
and rLeuaUstmin. U Van ton 2t

.•î|ei

Mirtfiie
MR. BERT NEWSON, pupil

Vernon Castle, 
lessons.

ef the 1st» 
Classes and private 

. Dancing each Tuesdey. 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
end Community Hall. ClarUw and 
Dan forth, and 1*7 Waverley toad. 
Phone Beach 2531.

sciatica
e this season these suits 
: a reduced price, and 
up in short order, causing 
range, which is the reason 

luction and the offering of 
t $25.00. They’re ideal 
st wear suits of all-wool, 
black worsted serge. The 
s are for men 5 feet 9 
and are well proportioned, 
en’s suits are for men of 

All are in 
fashion and carefully tall
ied sac style with regular 
nd neatly notched lapels.

suits of navy blue sefge 
m 36 to 44. The regular 
: serge suits are in sizes 42 
men’s black serge suits are 
38, 42 and 44. Reduced

9men
Motor Cars.

&verlaNo rapAiRa—ÂT-^ TjCkd. 

> NeUo. strest. hS2T aditiifc iSft

3T

"H

MR. ANO MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH 
' T*w".*YnUUTi Alneri<*" Dancing IU,‘ 

<era Aesoeiadon. Two private etudTo, 
Yonge eni Bfoer; Uerrard end"]!™*
Telephone Gerrxrd itoree-rdn*. *
4 FaJrvie«r bvtilewA

z*)i v,- ; '*

I
PrElm Tree Write

riarnard, ♦* vaameteo. Ttluieeu

____  RACELwThree-eighths mile el
Chapman won from A. Cl email and g" î™'°I?,sA„?>lta and geldings, Rightaway Brymer; J. H. Maughan gave an inter- PUiae’ ,l4o0; y

rM'ïS”uo,SL:ir,K’ jsPgP- a awss,nt&*!s&. ^ JT, vT«s^“ik a asïïïü,*’T- *• a g
. or obetac,e MSsfionWV.Jo,cïsr Sh- « 1 ■ U-TH B

The obstacle races proved to be very -, . ___ _____ „
exciting end mirth-provoking, but the Rlsin« Hock, 10$, Murray". ! 
barrels were a little too big for the Jun- '

To Go The Baronet
—2.18 pace— 

Harry L. 
'—2.11 trot—

WHERE GOOD DANGERS are made.
Down mg' s School of Dancing O'd 
Orcnard Partora, 37$ Hova.-M»«rt road 
Rloor etudto, M2-044 Blcor St. wTst." 
Beginners’ class Wednesday 
1*21. Private tuition. W" 
wdod *21.

Urlke.... 11»
1

.j CENTAL BEAT BROADVIEW 
• AT iNtidOR BALL OVERTIMENEW YEAR’S DAY 

EVENTS AT W.L
Scrap Iron *nd Metala.

i§P'iiWtSg
Jar. 5, 

Plum* Ken-and build. los

t• < • >1-1 Galliot $4
ObUhteVb •?.,.,.. 96

• • • Ma a St I
T,nK Hock, ’ loif Murray. ! “if Jli® Jig Hadrian .JM

lore and ladles to go overï“ With“s^iïï« I ?£™ign*r- Sandaled, SMaet Jr^ack also CWef............ V.'.‘. M4 DaSungShSpmy '199

ones this event should prove a >üde- I raIl^___  FIFTH RACE—Pu,ne» .1 /1Aa t ' .
splitter at any meet. * V(T™HD RACE-sTbree-quarters mile, 4- Race. î-year-oiteand uu°*Siilint^rl?Il

The all-round polnt-wlimere In the dlf- anvnVn|dSH«tvid uDward, allowances, In- yards; - Ü**’ m11® and 70
feront classes are: „ augural dash, purse $1000: Alexander s '

Ært’rà.ti^oîÆri

Sots*ttijsn&f $d©nsRHST*
I ‘Horse, weight, jockey Str PI vnonir mu.................Lady Bmellne .165

At West End YiMCA. vêto?H4tCLyke128' Row“"îH *A H '15
_______  sterûng.4,ii7fMûrmÿ.::::::^:i U îij h^vIo?

New Year’s morning at the West End er^n/^Orle^’ra^" Vet‘ USW-^fTS^. Æ

Y.M.C.A. ewtmlmng pool proved to be I „ FIFTS„B.AC„E~^,ne mile and 70 yards, I Mandarin's Coat. .M Johnny Overton in? 
one of the finest swimming meeto ever clatoing-°°0' 3*yeer-°lda and upward, *[*“&** s-x-"‘ ; — «>' Lottery

WS*Sf«K «•»«.. *» n SSm-
being the West End Y.M.C.A. champion. Tom McTaggart, 117, Ponôé 7-2 7-5 7-10 xCoI Lit’: ®etay ■■■■■■■.,. !(9
The senior and intermediate champion, Kuklux, 105, McTaggart.. . 8-1 3-1 8-5 xBrnil '...............Su®en Blonde .107
-ommy Walker, proved himself one of _Time 1.45 2-5. Chesty, Master Bill. Brooklnnrf.................•••;;•••-------------------------------
the most Improved swimmers this city Drummond, Troilus. Inquly. J. c. Stone. Also etto-tHi',-' ' 97 Lorena Moaa ■ ■ 87
has. not yet 17 years of age, and being Hastoral Swajn, Brotherly Love and Mark Jackïtrlw “
able to cover 100 yards in 1 minute 6 4-5 West aIeP Jgn. 1 8traw..........
enconds, which speaks for
keeps up, his swimming career snou
side of a year bring his 100 yards’

~ Th® indoor baseball game played 
Broadviww on the holiday- morning 
tw»en Central and the caitt-enders,
won

BUSINESS REACTION 
IN UNITED STATES

At

OIL, OIL, OILbe-1-16
1 ■ p was

by tlie. College street aggregation.
of1 pfay'y aft<!r ° ,trenuoua extra inning

Central pflod up a lead In the first two 
innings, but after that the Broadview 
players came back to each and played 

.a good game, steadily pulling up, until, 
by scoring four In the ninth, they tied It 
P a*- 1” thé tenth, with two
down. Gordon Bras ford managed to steal 
across the plate with the winning coun
ter. Final score. 11-10. McDonald and 
Treesldor pitched well for their respec
tive teams, end Harold Ttamsaye umpir
ing was very satisfactory.

McVicar, Melville, Armstrong 
. Twice Win the Athletic 

Events.
he new year wen^off to * good etart 

at «he West-End Y.M.C.A. on Saturday 
when itihe big New Year’s Day program 
was run off.

£- f.. Rf VV E, Consulting Oil OeeleelM. 
Lunssdeu Luildtog. Toronto^ illS

FUTURE FOR RAILROADS 
SEEMS MORE ASSURED

$
Reduction ini Commodity 

Prices and Wages Pro
nounced During Month.

00.
James St.

iAs compared with the preceding week
nnt»tPa*c,feï day8 hav® been distinctly 

-■quiet. Stocks have fluctuated
le8s, but on the whole with an improvlne 
Le"iencyvbarrln* the case “ w£ef»w 
issues whose prices have receded 
special reasons. It la quite evident «nfl

It will take some time before there can 
/be any particular increase in the demand 
for stocks. Practically all freely ^dmit 
that a great many stocks at going a nota- 
tions are good bargains but nnfnrtnw 
ately the deflation which has now been 
f°j"g °n-for euch a prolonged period has * 
exhausted many people's resources:- be- ’ 
sides, the trade outlook for the next twn 
or three months Is not sufflcientiy eïoow- 
ag.ng to warrant the behef that the 
earnings of Industrial companies vril* 
show up well, and this may mean further 
diylderrd reductions In some quarters 
With respect to the railroads, their future 
seems more assured, as Indicated by the 
latest reports of earnings. To be sure 
operating costs are still at hfch figures' 
but railroad managers believe that wlthhi 
a few months’ time these will be conrtd- 
e"b.y, reduced, t It Is known that In 
official railroad circles a very hopeful 
feeling prevails. Dividend rallrdad ,tOLk, 
tor the most part are stin selling at 
Bfut®* t° yield very large returns and 

î?vth® *ur*ty that dividends
will be maintained at the present rates 
-It Is a. .foregone conclusion that If time 
money contracts should be easily obtain- 
able next year stocks of this class will 
sell higher. It is for this qeason that the 
demand for railroad shares has quickened* 
so materially this week. ’

:In «he morning the old 
members' re-union was the centre of In
ternet In the gymnasium, .and It looked 
llkd old times to eee the-crowd pranc
ing, around once more. The ffot tie clhfbfe 
ai In bygone days, when they carried 
Wegt End’s colors in the 
of «port, they «e»ewer«r

C^^UMITED
Washington. Jan. 2.—Further decline 

•n prices coupled with Increased unem
ployment accompanied continued progress 
tn business readjustment in 
during

fine Swimming Meet
. ,*‘1 Marsdeh repotts receiving an in. 
Vitatkm_to a party, on which, the usual 

‘U.tS.V.P." ..has been replaced byCTÆa somewhere”
so they can find It. '

tv v the U. S.

Boonthly
financial conditions issued tonight 
federal reserve board. „

The price decline during the month 
Mas placed at 8*4 per cent, toy the board. 
Which added the observation that the 
decrease in prices wa”s mainly confined 
to commodities . which had shown 
Cline previously rather than

DOTTING AND PACING different lines 
bubbling over 

the oldrtime enthusiasm, and went 
their.games..«tJiajfbqJl, basket»!). îarwjùifrSK-miWnoon drew a large «burn-out of partiel-

Fleming Armstrong, the potato race 
«cMmpkwi, wag to t7i#j tore «.gain, Win
ding both the ,60 .and Ago-yard events in 
fast time. Athletic'Results:

Standing broad Jump—A. McVicar 9’
G tinUChr 9' A »• 7.000; Hf-ly, 35c to *60 hJet-r

BS^isrs&.'^vtxley. 14.3-, a: Menial-i

sRP»\fHu*:5’
BHktiTll42~FAArMSl?n*" l^b.^owK 'greatest’ j&T™Z'Z

.32-. A. McVicar, oneep, 29c to S6c lower; feeders about50c 
fa•.-»»*« a é.... I-lower.

Jk
and 

by theCES TODAY Wltfa
Inbf
and ' - CHICAGO- LIVE-STOCK. ---------

Uhicago, Jen. 1. Cattle, 1,000; compar
ed with a week ago; beef cattle Irregular, 
steady to $2 lower; greatest decline on 
better grades; butcher cows and heifers 
generally steady; oanners and putters 
Sic to 60c higher; bologna bulls, 50c to 
75c -higher; beef buHs, steady; veal calves 
$1 to $1.25 higher; heavy calves, mostly 
uOc higher; stockera and feeders gener
ally steady.

. .,401 Phi
,r85PARK TRACK

106l.$0 p.m.
dlffkkin dhjvlno club 
. „ Admission 75c 
lodin g War Tax and

%

a dc-
- . aD extension
Th»CVCllftln* 10 otner Industries.
The decline was reported an mnet 

marked in agricultural products textile* 
hides, leather and Iron and stee!'Joducto" 
hriiif COÿ’ petro,tum- gasolinef^paper’ 

d 0cement remained largely Un- 
f^fe9tad- Some reductions were reported 
in the open market In the latter erohn 
of commodities, the board said but*conP 
tract price? appeared to be at con* 
level as In earlier months.

Reduced bûsinees activity, the renort 
4nltetn °7- operations<In many lines from 

79 per c*nt- of normal and 
brought _ accompanying unemployment
DorteHhrlJlkaS6 °f demand- the board re- 
ported, also was responsible for .soiSerhnMDlf aS h'ffh “ 2?P«t cent, in 

P°w®r, on the other hand, 
mot ?il!u.a ned' the board asserted, nor- 
{®?J„cr®d,t accommodations extended to 
'e* ^J,mate . business, the reserve ratio 
growing stronger and inter-reserve bor- 
rowing in part liquidated. With llquida- 
tlon of loans at the member banks be- 
tIons’1* 018 boaiid torecaat better condl-

UNION STOCKYARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of llvfl' stock of all kinds at 
the Union YardjT yesterday for today’s 
market consist of around 1.300 cattle en 
calves, 1,595 hogs and — ’ 87
lambs.

102
Fregrsmme < Ü

W. A. McCullough,
Secretary.

1Freeldent. !>7
—1 Itself. If this I SIXTH RA.OE—Mile and a sixteenth, 

- ----- swimming career should in- p,UI!8e, *1000, 4->rear-olds and upward,$$s.vjtusk as »«;««,. «...of a real chamnion. Tliie «.^1,^ I Harvest King, 113, King. ... 6-1 2-1 4-5
10-1 4-1 7-5

Weather clear: track fast. 
x Apprentice allowance claimed.CKEY—ARENA

", January 4th, mi, 8.30 
O. H. A. Senior Game

Sh.
of a real champion. This boy can take = V . 8
part in any race from 40 yards up to the Orouïî Sws?l. MA MtirriÿT» 12 16 
înng-distanqe race across the bay. . Time ltl '-S tte/IS iLnlvIvu-l.
hroukht^St’soms4 f dlvjng Deckmate, eif^id.^ohnny tiverton and

brought out some of the finest divers this Fin. Rooster also ran.
f.ty possesses. Since Mr, Walker’s ap- SEVENTH RACE—Mile and an eighth ,
Idntment as swimming Instructor to the Purse $1000’, '4-year-olds and upward, L„T??r *^T'h« SuAdsy
West End Y.M.C.A. he has placed hti claiming: » I s-m"«5. *i.

Ontario championship, and Tommy Wal- A bltrator a,so ran Ka>" and. Scna<of Jame* also rah- " * *
Ver was just beaten by one-ftfth of a I np n it • ,i_ r,,.,* ■ KCOND RACE—4-year-olde and
s tcond by that wonderful boy swimmer, * WO Fell III the Fifth claiming. 6 furldnga. purae $700:"
Ttimer Chapman. In the 100 yards On- c a J ,, Far Str.

^•M-c-A- championship, Cyril Ken- Saturday at Havana Sinty ïoorl lo^K^v""'
rietii, the Ontario boy champion diver, - Slnn Felnel Its ' '
rad no trouble in winning his title. This ------------ * Time 1.20 S-5 B ’ ’ '
l oy will, have to be reckoned with next Havana, Cuba, Jan. 1—There wa? flkemus, stiletto
Olympic meet. The Junior 40 yards «peed I a mlehap during the running of the fifth 'an.
end 20 yards back were won by that race today, in which Gratlan and Na-
ciever schoolboy champion, Albert Webb, tural fell. Jockey Wilson escaped with 
"t'ho won three schoolboys’ championships a shaking up, while Hunt came out of 
in one night The brothers Carter, Cur- I the mixup with two bruised shoulders, 
lis. who Is nine years old, and Edwin. Summary:
aged eight years, cleaned up all events FIRST RACE—One-quarter mile, purse 
lr. the Juveniles; by their brilliant swim- I $700, two-year-olds, special weights: 
wing in the schoolboys’ championships Horse, weight. Jockey St. PI. Sh.
they placed their school In second place. Hold Me, 112, Kelsay............  2-1 4-5 out

—Senior and Intermediate.— Speed, 115, Penman............  4-1 6-5 out
190 yards—1, T. Walker; 2, Kenneth; | Many Smiles. 112, Wilson..- 3-1 1-1 out

Time .24. Coseorron and Opulent al-

HERRON WINS MORRO 
CASTLE HANDICAP

P.m.

ofiauts vs. Granites the same

;"• t" u
•WW: re

NO SMOKING PLEASE 

of the gqme.

j'
aqd- u»,«cJslm ti.t ûnoeea »rls I- . 7 W --i- . ---------------------------------------- -- ------

stocks rally well
- TOWARD YEAR’S CLOSE

wage

it PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
The Porto Rico Railway. Company, Lim

ited comparative étalement of earning, for 
November, 113» :

For November—
1$W.

was

K HOCKEY LEAGUE
RENA-TONIGHT, 8.16

3 Game»—I AdnUeelon.
| Strang Team.—never Hockey.

up.
» Vet*’ ’ss'îîï'tî "ïAÎ” I’"”"" 1347 

Fir e!3.^1 "^ontJM,S"47 7f’#8' *# «6 »" 

Groee 1,080,814.76 1,273,401.64 348,010,78 *g 5» 
Net.., 401,344.81 610 113.03 117,808.01 30.87

PI. 8h. 
4-1 2-1 even

• 3-1 even 1-2
8-5 3-5 1-8

. „ Daweon,
and Frank Burke alee

‘•>a'mtog, 6 ”;^-yMdroo“d tiP"

L^afrl*1!?»1, »........... T-s" 8-5 ft

^nL^-i^m,.::::: Î1

EahheK1"2ii.„PAk„f5' Jane- Frattk Ke08h’

FOURTH RACE—tvyear-old,
claiming, 6Si furlongs, purse »70it:

Hor.e, weight Jockey. str. Pi. Sh
Blazeaway; 107, Lancaster. 8-5-. g.5 1.3
Guaranteed, 105, Françl. .. s-6 3-5 1-8
Fickle Fancy, I Off, Bat-nee'. , 7-2 0-5 3-F

Time 1.1 Sr Avion; All Aglow and Fras- 
cuelo^aleo ran.

FIFTH RACE-^-S-yeàr-'oldé and 'up Mor- 
ro Castle handicap, 6 furlongs 12,500 added- 

Horse, weight jockey. Sth Pi. Sh*
Herron, 116, Butwell.............. .V5 2-5 1-5
American Ace, 121, Kelsay . . 2^1 ?-5 1.3
RiX.ht Angle, -107, Pickene. . ^5 2-6 l-ô

Time 1.18 3-5. Osgoods. Azurlta, Betty 
■J., Different Eyes also nan.

SIXTH RAGRrir-4-year-olds, and up, claim
ing mile and a .sfxt^enjh, putp* $700':

Horse, weight Jockey.;. Str/' PL gh 
Bill Hunley, 105A Barnes .. 3/5 3-5 i.s
Jack Healey, 105, Francti .. 5-1 2-1 even
Doublet II.. 108, Fletcher*.. 2-1 4-5 1-3

'Time 1.58. . Wllfreda, Grey Rump and 
Bulger àhro ran.

SEVENTH 'RACE—^year-olds and 
claiming, one mile and fifty yjards 
$700:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL gh
Faux Col, 102, Fletcheia .... even 1-8 i-e 
Sans Peur 4L,- 107, Barnes. .
Attorney Muir, 112, Butwell.

Smoke,
Soldier. American Eagle also ran.

M§|0| Representative Shares, Especially Rails, Lead Upturn 
rft New York Market—Big Investment Demand Hoped 
for When Financial Air Is Clearer.

JackfK LEAGUE OPENS 
tonight at arena ' THIRD GENERAL

MOTORS
487 sheep andVL*

Bank League opens thlg/;evenlng i 
kging three games at the Arena 
set under way at 7.15 and until 1 
lock Plenty of excitement will be 
’ . , AH the local banks hav*

m the league divided into senior 
h termed late series. Domtoîon and 
erce are the only senior outfits 
rae two banks are also represent- [<he Intermediate series. The In- 
late and senlore will be pitted 

°nJ an-yher‘at the end of the 
L a"d * tie'victor Will meet teams
fcîT ’ °tlawa and Winnipeg to?

tonight"1 aren!h P °f Canada The 

I H°yal v. Commerce, 
kNova Scqtia v. Montreal - 
hToronto v. Dominion.

York, Jan. l.-r^hp closing .week 
vf. remarkable year . in. the seourltlgs 
,;aafkti-was enliven^ .toy »-brisk demand 
4ha consequent partial recovery pf many 

. f'PJTS*nta-tiv« sb«ras, especially naila to-, 
Spthfc- with signs yf r«laxat(qn of the 
protracted stralfa..,.' e--f ‘•„ I

Liquidation and short selling by specu- 
jatlve. Interests continued, however, the 
turther reaction being traceable to the 
weakened technical position of certain 
>3euee and the obvious purpose of cor
porate interests and individuals to ad
just losses against income tax payments 

Disappointment was expressed at the 
absence of more than a«tentative iantt- 
ary re-investment demand, tout this - Was 
partly attributed to the-| belief .that in
vestors as a class-are holding aloof in 
expectation of clearing of-; the. fina'noial 
atmosphere. .■

. Year-end settlements were accomplish* . 
-rrd without the slightest distn.r«b#mce to. 
money rates. Feiw, .« any, ot the new 
leans -for more- than moderate amounts 
were- negotiated, practically all, accom-

bel"S restrioted to renewals, 
paler y perceota*e ot A MARKET REVIEW 

OF 1920
Money Market'» Future,

UllY believed, must of necessity be gov- 
«med by developments In general busl-
/f//tv.a.n , H?u8trx durln* the «tot few 
months or the new year.

Another potent factor in the 
situation will be the attitude of mercan- 

*nterest? toward price readjustments. 
«tijd more drastic reductions by 

jobbers, middlemen and retailers are ex
pected as a natural concomitant of in
ventories now in progress.

?.n >t^le ,for,e!*,n- exchange market, little 
relief is looked .tor. until, the matter of 
German reparations assumes définit» 
form. Pending seulement of tMat ques
tion. United States bankers, it Is under
stood, are unlikely to,engage In 
ternatlonal underwritings. -

-, •. ti
/CONTROL recently ob* J 
V# tained by DuPont*

5. BardgetL ,
Kenneth?* T" Walker’ 2’ Bwaae’ 3’ I S°SNCOND RACE—Five-eighths mile, 

Diving—1. C. Kenneta; 2, Webb; 3, Pur®e $700, 3-year-olds and upward. 
Walker and Finlay, tie. claiming:

—Juveniles — Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. sh.
20 yards speed—1, CO Carter; 2. E. Car- Norfolk B’le, 103, Baltics.. 4-5 1-3 1-6

tor; 3, Taylor. Automatic R., 101. Mangan 25-1 19.1 5-1
20 yards back—1, C. Carter; 2, E. Car- r°£, Run" 115, Crump.... 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.08 4-5. Aigrette, Flewhigh, 
3 Kentmere, Honeet George and Mlserl- 

’ | corde also ran.
THIRD RACE—5.14 furlongs, purse $709, 

3-year-olds and upward, claiming: 
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. sh.

Bulger, 112, Crump............... 7-2 7-5 7-10
Huntress, 103, Barnes.... 3-1 6,5 1.2 
Guardsman, 109. Dreyer.... 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.14 4-5. Count Boris, Abbess, 
Driftleld and AlcLelland also ran.

FOURTH RACE—•" Vs furlongs, purse 
$700, 3-year-olds and upward, claiming:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Gold Stone, 107. Francis.. 3-1 6.5 3-5
Fieeil, 100, Bullman..
Zlndo, 108 (Eames.. -,

Time 1.14 1-5.

Our regular Weekly Market 
of January l, mi, will v 
most comprehensive tables and pta-
lartl,yCa ,„eVetrhePUt °Ut by » broker ad

Letter 
present the

Morgan interests would 
indicate market possibili
ties for this issue.

Stock appears to be sell
ing at bargain prices.

Our Special Report ^ 
Free Upon Requeti

year, and furnishes a 
complete compilation covering—

£*.K.v:s a-.»»-”’
^0l 2—Western Mining and

money

1er; 3, Taylor.
Diving—1, C. Carter; 2. E. Carter; 

Taylor.

OCKEY SCORES —Junior.
40 yards speed—1, Webb; 2, Lawson ; JB, 

McMillan.
20 yards back—1, Webb; 2, Lawson; 3, 

lieazer.
Diving—1, Hastings; 2, Richardson; 3, 

McMillan.

OIL ISSUES
No. 3—Analytical data 
new companies. ■on manyO. H. A.

—Senior—
........ 5 Argonauts ....

............ 5 Aura Lee ...........
—Junior—

......... » Guelph ............
•••••• 7 Oshawa ............
Coast League.
....... 3 Victoria ......

Thunder Bay League.
Mtadi. 7 port Arthur

Exhibition,
|er tint.)... is Elmira (Int.).. 

.......... $ Cleveland ..........

N HAMBURG DROPS OUT
Hamburg, Ont., Jan. l.-ln ' the 
twÜn ' ^h.eduled here to
rn cluhrb°° 5nd New Ham-
as no ^€ha* dTO»Pad oht. and

HWONBVIlS&GOi
wn.es Ivdoj^ba-vs.

This production1er new in-

issue will be useful for future refer
ence. and everyone Interested should 
have a copy.

4 the>n.,
4 up.

purse
Fanner and Vallon Win

Broadview Swimming

- Ti 71er,
4iville
4

yj5-2 even 1-3 
3-1 6-5 3-6

American

ver .. (1-1 5-2 6-5
-. 6-5 1-2 1-4

Omcme, Doctor D.,
May rose and Muglvan also ran.

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. *rV\. Sh. 

olds, claiming, purse $800-
ypugs, 107, Francis.........  $-1 1.1 1.2
Roseate, 94. Brydges........ 7-1 '5-2 6-5
King’s Belle, 99. Lancaster 7-6 1-2 1-4
Natural â& III GCat'an' ^ ^7, "df%“d-^ ^rank ,

SIXTH RACE-1 3-16 miles, 3-year. K ,ehe7r ho'key cfab l7Cr„ ?.a" ,6fv the 
$ 0Ma^deT'ard" NRW Year’e handlca» Hospital, tite reLu^L a7 icefd'em 
* , . the thrilling contest against Argonauts Sat

Ï m )odtey. Str. ’ Pf. " Sh." "orday night trr-tK-e7Xffna,:'w(rn uy- KItohl
Breaâ Man. Ho. Garner . 3-6 1-5 out ener, 5-4. Wtth bnt five1 minutes "
Night Wind 102. Barnes. 30-1 4-1 out. the last period, 'TnisTrtrtskt- hrr
Cromwell, 123, Weiner... 7-6 1-4 01 it ' 4 rgo. at tack ant- da’Wy-t d rtwh

Time 2.16 2-5. l.aokawannà, Grundy" boards towards the^nortk 
also ran.. - crttlcaf situation when the" light

SEVENTH RACE—One mile, ^4-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, we.ght Jockey Str. PI.
“ Kroas, 104, Francis.... g-g 1.2
Munokln, 110. ilrtimp.......... j-l l-il
T- f- Hogan, 102. Lancas’r 7-1 6-2 6-5-

Time. l.o3 J?-5. Se«i Prince Rhvmer 
Whippoorwill, Li.t’e Bus aUo ran ’

®v ' ■ r ".-rV'/i ;4

Review .0/ the
Time 1.52 8-5. All

NEW BOOKLETA very successful list of swimming and 
j diving events were conducted in the 
j Broadview Y.M.C.A. natfltorium New 

Year’s afternoon. They took the form of 
junior and senior all-round champion- 

I ships, with three events for each of the 
j senior and Junior sections of the mem

bership. A special event was also con
ducted for the Juveniles—boys under 13 

» -ears. Carl V. Farmer was the all-round 
''Inner In etho senior events, George 
Bryce andfvictôr Phillips taking second 

I ,,nd third tionore, respectively. Stanley 
Vallon,

I won the Junior all-round championship. 
■IAmes Rice was second and John Goss 
t ilrd- The results are as follows :

29 yards, handicap (Juvenile)—>1. Bert 
Bawet; 2. Vincent Miller; 3, Charlie 
Wilton

20 yards, speed (Junior)—1, Jas. Rice; 
■■■ John Goss: 3, Frank Humphrey. Time 
’9 4-5 seconds. ,

40fc yards, speed, handicap ( junior)—1.
1 rank Humphrey; 2, Stanley Vallon; 3. 
M«x. Buchan. Time 35 2-5 seconds.

109 yards, speed handicap (senior)—1, 
•>rl V. Farmer; 2, Victor Phillips; 3.
■ Arl Ivougheeci, Time 1 minute 28 1-5 
seconds.

1 . The 100-yard event was decided by the 
tost handicap time, and really resulted 
i? a dead heat between Carl Farmer and 
•Ictor Phillips, the tie being decided by 
tiie flip of a coin

The Junior diving event had twenty 
’ 9tries) and resulted in very spirited 
competition, Stanley Vallon winning, and 

■Ay Mitchell and Jack Dempster tying 
it second honors, it being decided by an 

• xtra dtve, Ray winning by a quarter of 
” >°mt, giving Jack third place. 

x**6 T. Bartlett was the winner by 
urea points In the senior diving, George 

■".roe second, rmd Win. Bailey third, 
ito a very hot finish. Carl Farmer won 

•Wilor 20 yards back race, with the 
-ood time nf 12 4-5 seconds; 2, George

Writ*. for copy

Chas.A. Stoneham&Co. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.%FRANK TRUSHINSKI
SERIOUSLY HURT Bond Market WKk 

in Canada for 1920"

à'
(Eet'd 1903) 

Stock Brokers
Confederation Life Buildmg, Toronto

Phene Main isoe.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

t

A. L. HUDSON & CO. «comparatively new swimmer,

>»t..3»>ri<tf,_-TrortthjMrt- broke ^ 
rs»erin/ha:

blue "wera- vtèerouitv."trylog- t^ Ne the worie 

before the final whistle blew, Vos» Lount 
tTie Arro defence man, cejfiie out
him. !---------—-------------------- 1
pace, and as Loont 
he fell a»d era* 
feet. ’ The bit 
thejhlr and, II
Hie hands were at his side* _ ___
the Ice and the impact was.'terriftcT'^Tnieh' 
I'heki was carried off unconecioxt*; *nd I>r. 
Noble ordered him removed to the hospital 
at once, and the re-port from there late 
last i^ght was that he was improving, tho 
earlier he had only an even, chance for 
recovery. He ha* fin acute fractured skull 
and concussion of* the brain.

k y.; • ■ By i VV, Mrtd-n. vSca.Pr.idro.

Dofafniqci Securibe, Corporation. Lrtnrted.
r 4 . *• o \-

Successor*

P. BICKELL (8t CO.
Members Chicago Board ot Trade 

Members Ney York Pfttduce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

STOCKS ;
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

so£^r«
Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-* I

if CONTENTS,; .
^Conodtro financial conditions iq

Comparative Sauiaics of Canodun bond 
•ole» in dw Untied Stow and Canada ; 

L ti* Courte end EKbeti ef Foreign 
V Exchange on Secuniy Velues ; Can- 

odion Victory Loon Matter Com 
mittee discontinues its operations. 

die 'Embargo” On importation 
r of Securities January 1st. |«1, 
finds the priées of Canadian Investment 

" • Securities at dip mo* «tractive levels in »
quarter century - ; •

:Time 19 2-5 second». 3
retrospect ;•aUSnoozer w»s travellnx. 'at a/ teîrîflr 

‘ -' Ï ?<;*?’»»<>'«> eheck him 
bed down gat TruflUnskl’e 

chap Vm hurdled 'fcivh lh 
It right .qas-i-e or, Ki« head 

whe^Sie

Sh.

fr z ( r
1-4
1-2

grain COTTON
Amet =2 r=

the junior and senior long plunge was 
not successful. John Goss came within 
a foot and a half of the Junior mark, and 
Claire Babcock made the good mark of 
,4 feet 6 inches. They all promise to 
make a whale ’ of an effort the next 
time they try.

Officials :

t'

I Copy - \
meikdfre* ' 

on requeti. SUCKLING & CO.
Auctioneers, 20 and 22 Wellington Street, West, Toronto.

CHARLIE BOOLEY IN HIS BED.
Charlie Bodley. the well-known sport 

met with an accident on Christmas eve 
that toas had him confined to his hed2 
ever since. Coming down -, his front' 
steps, he slipped and wrenohed his ha ok 
and is eating «il» meals oft his 
ever' since.

VARSITY WINS AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 2.—The Univer

sity of Toronto hockey team made It two 
cut of three by defeating the Cleveland" 
hockey team last night by a Udore of 3

.Starter and handicaonet- 
Walter D. Nicol: Judges, L. Innés c v’ 
Farmer; timers, John Perkins, W ’ m" 
Bailey; scorei. L. T. Bartlett; referee! 
Robt. McTavlsh. . ^0e- Dominion Secubitibs

COBPORAnON LDUTED

A 'il..
m

m SALE OF OFFICE FURNITURE
Wc * re Instructed to sell In detail at our ware rooms by

ltd. Î»
. ,^at rcll-top desks, leather arm chairs, oak chairs, cane chairs filing

cabinets. 7 typewriters, dictaphone and shaver, oak tables, electric fitting* book 
caeea oak t)^ewriter stands, bentwood chairs, library table, transfer 

■ op desks, wire -baskets, etc., 1 National cash register.
Goods may be Inspected on Wednesday and Thursday. Dec 29th and Dee. »th 

at our wnrerooma. 29 Wellington Street. Wpet. • ’ : ““AH* $®th.
Terms, Cash.

—
EVERETT BEAT CLEVELAND;

EveretL Wash., Jan. 2 —Everett High 
School football team. western prep 
schdbl champions, defeated East Tech" 
HigHi School- of Cleveland. Ohio, clalm- 
i.nts of the eastern championship, bv a 
score of 16 to 7 here yesterday.'
▼ tsitdrs -excelled In trick playing 
ng on a forward puss.

cheat S
■i •

MEAD OFFICE! TORONTO 26 KINO ST. E.m MONTREAL EtTi 1SOI LONDON. ENG.r.e
ca»es, highThe

ftcor-9, X'lotnf F*htIHpj*. 
üttempi' to make new records Jor to 2.
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U TORÔNTO’S NEW BOARD OF CONTROLWORLD BULLETINS DRAW 

ELECTION NIGHT CROWDS

Data chi
furnace 
O ma hNEWSBOY’S STORY

WILL BE HEARS
1

I

r
j Kent

l
1 ;W

When John Doughty’s Trial f? 
on Conspiracy Charge Is 

Resumed Today.

More Than Three Hundred Slides Were Used—Cartoons, 
Results of Contests and Snappy Comments Shown — 
Richmond Street Jammed With People.

mm

D? >- "
i

■4.
mm

:: a
* : •

No!fI don't want to go to the the- would have been tramped to death in 
Stre. This la the best show in town the rush. However, merely looking at 
tonight.” This was the remark made some of the cartoons was as good as 
by a young lady To her gentleman a “shot or two." None of them 
escort on Saturday night as they stood dry.
outside The World building watching Sam McBride thfai an oversight did 
the cartoons, bulletins and slides which not visit The World during the évi- 
were flashed upon the screen. The nlng. His absence was regretted by 
screen in question was draped across all especially by the copy boy who 
the front of the building opposite 'and not having an exemplary mind wanted 
the slides were projected from tâe se- to bear Mr.' McBride say some of the 
cond floor of The World office. naughty word* for which be ie famed.

The young Jgdy evidently expressed It Is understood that the mayoralty 
, the general opinion of hundreds of To- candidate stayed at home to say them, 

ronlonlans, because Richmond street Aid. Beamish who won by “a close 
within a distance of sixty yards on ■ shave,” also did not visit the “great 
either side .of The World was a seeth- family Journal,“ as he was afraid Tie 
mg mass of hilarious humanity. Every might get a “dull" reception. He is, 
time a car*on of “Fighting Sam ?" Me- however, a ^stropping" good man and 
Bride was thrown on the screen the won at a fair “clip.".
crowd gave vent To hearty and pro- --------------—-
longed bursts of laughter and. to 
umes of cheers every time a "bulletin- 
was flashed showing that Mayor 
Church was winning by a walkovér.

Three Hundred Slides.
More than three hundred slides were 

shown during the evening from the 
time the returns started to com*, in 
from the city hall until the complete 
returns were in. These Included more 
than 200 bulletins, some sixty, cartoons, 
many facetious comments, and snap
py election rhymes. The projecting 
chine . which was responsible for'the 
evening’s entertainment was operated 
under the able guidance of Ed. Hill, 
the veteran operator Who has just 
eompleted a tour with “The End of 
the Road." •• - . -. '

It has been said by people whq are 
far from being authorities, ..that Tor
ontonians do not take much interact’ In 
the civic election*. If these sages could 
only have been |bying to drive a veVole 
Of some sort along Richmond sjree* last 
night when Ttie. World’s . slides were 
being shown, they would have quickly 
altered their opinion on that matter.
Altho the weather was rather nasty 
with a dismal drizzling rain, the crowds 
were so dense that the police had to 
station officers at Yonge street, and 
Bay street, to divert traffic. The seek
er*, after election information, seemed

-
r When John Doughty appear* In po< 

lice court this morning. on a chargé 
L of conspiring -to kidnap hie forme» 

p - employer, - Ambrose J. Small, a news- 
I - hay'with a- stand at the earner of 

Adelaide and Yonge 'street*, and hi* • 
r • TaThér pwiir give evidence. * ~ The boyf 

and his father were brought to polio*, 
headquarter* recently and

,
;r

were

m
: ■

■
riven,

summonses to appear this morning. 
According to the newsboy, on the 
night, of December 2-,- the night on 
which (Mr. Small is presumed to have1 
disappeared, the mleslhg millionaire 
had stopped to buy a paper from 

As the time at which Small is 
supposed to have bought the paper 
was at a considerably later hour than 
when last seen around the* <Jrand; 
Opera House, it is thought that the '*1 
boy’s; evidence might be -of value. 1 

COL R. H. Oreer, who is conduct
ing the prosecution And who recent
ly made an investigation into all 
phases of the Small mystery, appear
ed to be a trifle skeptical as to the 
werght of'-the boy’s" evidence. “I 
not investigate the .statements made 
by the boy because I, do not think L, 
that after such a long period of Mme i 
had elapsed from the time he saw 
Small until the time he made his 
statement to the police that he could 
remember the exact hour exactly, 
even the day.

The boy and his father, however,
I will give evidence this morning, and 

will, in all likelihood, be thé only wit
nesses to

« -
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vol- 4=SOCIAL SERVICE IS w-f YONGE ST. BAKERY 
ROBBED OF CASH

ihe burglary to the police of West Dun- 
das Street Police Station.

Police who "Investigated found that the 
lock on the door1 To’ the shop bad not 
been tampered with, nor had .any of the 
windows been forced. There being no 
safe to place the money in." the cash box 
was left in the cupboard, which was lock
ed. To open this the Thieve-s removed 
the lock, .

The thiepres would have made 'a larger 
haul had i&not been for Mr. Wyatt hand
ing over a "considerable sum of money to 
a friend for safe keeping.

Nearly a month ago one of the Nut 
Krust bakeries on Danforth avenue was 
entered by thieves and over $t00 in cash 
stolen.
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Professor Dale Sketches Func
tion of Social Science in 

Present Age.
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Cash Box Left in Locked Cup
board Is Looted by-. 

Visitors.'

Suffered From Shell Shock 
; and Was Under Treatment 

at London hospital. *

K«r I
ma-

iff xx v
. Social service às a corrective tor 
the social conditions which have been 
incidental by-products of the produc
tive system of the past 200 years, was 
discussed by Professor J. A. Dale, of 
Toronto University, 
meeting in Victoria Theatre of the 
Open Forum. The speaker stated that 
industry during the past two centur
ies has been too greatly concerned 
with the development of natural

l Some time between New Year's Bjve 
and laist night thieves stole a cash box 

— containing over $100 in cash from the 
Nut Krust Bakery. 300 Yonge street The 

« loss was. discovered last night by. the 
SAYS SAM McBRIDE •|anltor' who ha<i just returned to the 10 J Y1 mcDRlut shop after being out of town over the 

week-end* Arthur Wyatt, manager of 
. ! -1 wish to thank my many friendef>the 9*kery, was notified;' and reported;
who voted for me on January., 1st/’ Is ~—Î--------------:------^
1921, for msyot of Toronto,’’ said"
Sam McBride" to The World-'" last1*-' 
night. "WhjleT-dia not receive stiff!-' 
oiçnt votes to get elected,' I am satis
fied that those who voted- for me did 
so because they considered that I was 
tfrily seeking a position to which "I 
whs justly entitled on account of my 

. thirteen years’ service to the citizens 
as. a member of the city council. An
other year will quickly pass away 
and results may then be changed.”

orLying in mud about a foot and a 
half deep, with little streamlets of 
icy snow watfer trickling down upon 
his face, the body oif FVaneis 8. Mc-

(From The World's bulletin screen.)I
J RESULTS MAY CHANGE, PICKPOCKETS AGAIN.

A woman reported to the police on 
Saturday night that $47 was taken 
from her purse at King and Yonge 

.«yeets at M0 in- the afternoon. -She 
stited that she discovered her loss 
after getting on..the street- car.

!. appear.
Mahon, a shell-shocked war veteran, 
whose h»me is . at 436 -Sherboume 
street, was found late Saturday night 
under an ■ overhanging qlay precipice 
on the" side df the Scfftodf-o bluffs. 
McMahqtl, who was undergoing treat
ment at -the London Military Hos
pital, was allowed to corile ; home for 
New Year’s Day, but disappeared 
from jiis borne on Friday night.

Be ride the body was found a note 
under which man labored, addressed to his brother, Henry

Robert McMahon, 988 - Dovercourt 
road. It rçad as follows: “My time 
has come. I must end 
better for the world that I should

Mr. McMahon, brother of -the de
ceased. stated to The World last 
night that on Friday afternoon Fran
cis dressed in his best clothes with 
trie intention of going for A walk 
With his father. The father had oc- 
catyon to go upstairs and when he 
returned, his son had disappeared 
Mr. McMahon immediately notified 
the city police of his son’s being 
missing, requesting that they try to 
locate him as he feared that 
thing might happen to him. It 
not, however, until 
night that the body 
County .Constable Davidson was noti
fied and went to the scene, but, be
cause of the position of the body un
der the overhanging clay cliff that 
might be dislodg<< at any minute, it" 
was a dangerous undertaking at 
night. The County constable got into 
communication with Henry McMahon, 
brother, who advised that the body 
be! left ii" til morn in-, which was done. 

The Body Recovered. 
Yesterday morning a party of four

teen men, including County Constable 
Davidson, Henry McMahon and Su
perintendent of Transportation John
ston, of the D.S.C.R., secured the 
tody. In order to do so they had to 
don high rubber boota and worked 
in continual danger as it was not 
known at what minute the cliff above 
would give way and bury, them alive. 
The body was removed to the under
taking parlor of 984 Dovercourt road.

The deceased before going overseas 
hi 1916, was manager of the New York 
Tailors on Yonge street. He 

"turned .to Canada a victim of shell
shock and admitted to the London 
Military HospitaDwhere he has been 
receiving treatment ever since.

at yesterday’s

PRINCESS-Tonight, 8.30
IT* %William. Harris, Jr., PresentsALEXANDRA TONIGHT

John Drinkwater’siUat».,kWed.-Set.re
source», oblivious of the truth that a 
certain standard of human life»

KM ABRAHAM
LINCOLN

was
essentially fostered by the condi
tions
Classes and individuals had thus 
been produced, he therefore pointed 
out. who required the ministration of 
some relief and adjusting agency In 
order that they irilght be rendered 
self-supporting and responsible.

Social service, according to Pro
fessor Dale, wag simply the applica
tion to existing conditions of a body 
of knowledge that was now available 
for the solution of problems of human 
welfare. Its mission, he declared, was 
to widen the sphere of contentment 
and happiness is. man’s' life and cor
respondingly curtail the area of dis
content, unhappiness, and misery.

■ "The goo^ Samaritan,” he stated, 
j “is the eteriial type of social worker.”

Society Changing.
Nevertheless, he continued, this 

type must not be taken as final. 
Social service was constantly j under
going a process of transition, in 
which feature it simply resembled so
ciety itself. The apparent solidity of 
the present order was due, to the 
limits of the perspective from which 
we viewed it. All ages had .held sim
ilar confidence In their social struc
ture and the present age would later 
appear to history simply as one dur
ing which man was experimenting 
with the associations under which he 
would live.

f I Bv’s»., 81.00-63.00; Wed. Mat- We to 
82.00: Sat. Mat, *1.00 to «Ml.
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(From The World's bulletin screen.) WEEK JAW. 10some-

Gleeful

** Century 
Midnight Whlri**

was
late Saturday 

was found,
to forget all about the bad weather 
when witnessing Mr. Sam McBride 
in a cartoonic posture, not exactly 
dignified or mayor-like. ‘Til teU The 
World- that’s a good show", comment
ed one enthusiast, and he did. He 

' came upstairs and told us. However, 
tlft.t was known already.

Mayor Church Speaks.
A number of candidates dropped in

to the office during the evening, in
cluding Mayor Church, who crippled 
his right hand for some time to come, 
by shaking hands heartily, anywhere 
from one to a dozen times with e -cry- 
body from the editor down to “V uig- 
i'.ap” the copy boy, who really is the 
most important person in the office. 
Aid. Cowan came in just in time to 
*ee a bulletin flashed on the screen to 
the effect that hé was leading the vot
ing in ward four. Mayor Church made 
a stirring address from the steps of 
The World building. .

Altho working at high pressure The 
World staff were having a hilarious 
time up in their editorial offices. This 
too, in spite of the fact that there was 
a morç pronounced drought prevail
ing than is customary on election 
nights. If some kind- angel had come 
In and said “Have a drink,” someone
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( æntrbeST) /*a
A||| Professor Dale, in coeçlusion, drew 

an interesting parallel between social' 
nd medical science, ^s the latter 
ad advanced by expriment, so, he 

pointed out, It had géïhed in public 
confidence. Similarly, he believed that 
the existing economic arrangements 
would enjoy greater prestige and 
trust as It was improved by the ap
plication of the data of social science.

Incidental to his address Professor 
Dale ^referred to the present unem
ployment situation, and outlined the 
policy with which a trained social 
worker would approach it. He would, 
he Stated, regard temporary relief as 
only a palliative, altho possibly the 
first necessary step. He would rather 
seek the fundamental causes of the : 
industrial depression and the pecu
liarities effecting the helplessness of 
the worker and would endeavor then 
to carry out a constructive policy for 
the eradication of these features.
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He Was a Canadian Millionaire, 
She Was a London Chorus Girl.
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t if YOUNG WOMAN DIES
OF GAS POISONING

\ FURNACEyii i* -
1a1simm Jeweler in Whose Room Body 

. Was Pound Held as 
. Witness.

i J From The World's bulletin screeI.
By the Famous British Author, '‘Pan”FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE.

Datnage of $2,000 
the building and contents at 539 West 
King street by a fire which broke out 
at 5.40 p.m. Saturday. The .building 
!e owned by J. Singer, 133 West 
Queen street, and the origin of the 
fire is unknown. Th# building is oc
cupied by the Dominion Button and 
Pleating Co. 
tailors.

Hp
.

!
was caused to:V Ma bel Wilson, aged 22, living on John 

aireet. was found dead at 12.45 p.m. on 
Saturday In a room at 807 
street, the young woman met her death, 
according to the police, ,by being asphyxi
ated by the* fumes of Illuminating gas. 
Edward Donohue, a Jeweler, In " whose room 
the woman was found dead, was arrested 
by the police as a material witness.

The body was found by J. C. hfolan, 
262Vi West Queen street who notified the 
police, and the body was removed to th» 
morgue in the police ambulatice. The 
coroner was notified and an Inquest Is 
able. The girl’s mother lives on Beverley 
street.

!
West Kingv

Their married life beg 
comfortable as a hearth fire, 
but soon developed into a 
raging conflagration.

an as
r L-.and Gordon Bros.,

GAYETYBy Request :
Regent Ushers m Their 
Own**Rose” Number. 
Marjorie Pringle,
“Just Like a Gypsy.”

■ - CHARGED WITH B. O. T. A.
f Mitchell lv$ille,- 1<I9 1-2 Chestnut et.' 

was arrested early Sunday morning on 
a oharg of violating the O. T. A. Piain- 
Okxthesman .Clarkson, who made the 
arrest, claims to -have seized 17 bottles 
of beer In the Chestnut street house

LAPIE»’ MAT. DAILY

WED]oreh-MË REGENETTE
The Window of 
: The World.

DAVE

MARION’S
OWN SHOW

i
-

BDECEMBER REPORT OF 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

I

MAN JUMPS BAIL.
JoWb Kelly, who is alleged »y tbe 

polide to have jumped his -fcafi of $40o ! 
on May 29 last, wait arredted last n^ht :

a tench uurrant.by P. C. Vernon 
KeW was arrested in May op a" »e- i 
cond offence under the O: T. A., arid 1 
was admit tea to -bail of $300. He want j 
to Kitchener where he has. been tjntil I 
several days ago when he returned to 
Toronto.

1

MacBridi 
Six H

During the month of December, the 
; Children’s Aid Society of Toronto, "e- 
i reived and investigated 92 cases, and 
I mode 155 calls concerning 185 eiH- 
: clren. - .

Sixteen children were admitted to 
shelter and 10 discharged. Including 
those in residence, on December ’st 
the total number cared for during the 
month was 51.

Among those discharged, 7 
sent to foster homes.
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WILLIAM FARNUM
__ ^THE'SCUTTLERS”

The Mardi Gras Mai a. 7-? °'m-____________

HurdJJdarveilous Merediths
Comedy Sc«m,8

__________ MARGUERITE k^LER A rn
Parle* Leonard Fletcher^De P,„ & Yorkov Sister,-a o^f‘
HOMER B. MASON» MR. A. J. BROWN, president ef Am- issue FORAGE <jkP8.

hro« Kent and Sons, Limited, regslle.! Vew forage capa for deBk eer,eintl apd 
He was born at Lambton Mills, and «t-atlon duty pien were Issued by Chief of 

j was educated In public and private Police. Dtékso'n at mtdnlrht on Saturday.
•cknoi. In Tn^xn.n u. i,. Kn. i. The C»P® are much smarter In appearance ashools In Toronto. He hag been In than the bia one,, and the men who receivfcd
wdrinea* with the Kent firm for 40 them are well pleased, 
years. Mr. Brown I s’1 prominent In 
fraternal circles, being a member of 
tho Masonic and Orange orders, the 
Sons .of England, the A.O.F. and I,
00,8.
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s- SPECIAt/ FEATURES
Wyatt’s Scotch Lads and Lassie*. 
LOR1MER HUDSON A CO. "

s'
Leu »nd Jean Archer. 

. ________ SHEA'S NEWS REVUE
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
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THIEVES ROB HOUSE.
Gaining entrance thru a cellar window 

thieves stole $9 and a quantity otf Jewelry 
from the house at 155 Langley avenue on 
Saturday night

*ly "the SLICKER”w,r <r -
D O L L Y KAY A SUNSHINE OO3fi0ny

Hippodrome news revue
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EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY LITTLE COMEDIAN

THIS
WEEK

YONGE ST. THEATRE / 
WINTER GARDEN /

TH1»
WEEK

MAY ALLISON
In “ARB ALL MEN ALIKE?”

“A TELEPHONE TANGLE” 
"With JOB BENNETT and Bis Cut 

The Skating Macke. Harvey and Brill, 
Clifton and Knamer, Harry Lee, 
Siegel and Irving, Mntt

Loew’s News Weekly.
and Jeff,

LOEW’S UPTOWN .
Monday—To ee day—Wednrad ay 

“TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN"
With a fleet, ef Stare

VAUDEVILLE
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SEATS TODAY—MASSEY HALL 
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